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B» AGAINST 
THEM, SAY YANKS

SIR AUKLAND GEDDES.—7^ nr tt

il A» Hiram Sew Il j[ BODY, LITTLE BUTSHACKLETON’S CREW ENCOUNTERS STORM KING mSAYS WORDS OF H i? m
I

9ÊZ ?“Hiram,” said the i 
Times reporter tf> Mr.
Hiram Hornbeani, “a Z 
friend asked me to go / 
into a bank the other 
day and make a small 
deposit for him. I 
humbly asked to be 

I directed to the right
I window. I went there ™——- .
and was sent to another, Kni Wm. Blakney and Little Son 

i from whence I was sent ■fflSB TT ..
1 to another, and another, Come Upon it While ' *111
£, i°hi“- H Hunting—Evidently Death
KS’tÆ'US' 1 jfti Came in Spring-No Re-
was asked in tones that HH ■ cord of Anyone Missing.
froze the marrow In J
my bones what I want- '---------------
ed and When I gave the Tÿgf I Petitcodiac, N. B„ Oct. 14-On 

- information was almost I | Thursdav afternoon while hunting in the
paralyzed by the fierce enquiry why I wq , J c,)ldbrooki about three miles 
had not said so in th=®r^ ^ ^ from Petitcodiac, William Blakney, ac-
eventuatiy get rid of the money, but my ^ by bis little son, made a grue-
■erves have been very shaky ever since- “mpanten J Iyeaning on the trunk
and the doctor has warned me many b#d blown down was the British Ambassador in Washington,
tirt-es to avkd sudden shocks.” j "Lkton of a man. who wil attend the disarmament confer-

‘Well, said Hiram, Im glad you, bod was badly decomposed, the1 ence. The other powers invited are ap-
c<mae through all right. Igrt scart my- h l t^i ysevered from the body. The pointing their resident ambassadors and
self sometifnes when a fell» bditod a head“e « found , in about three feet ministers in Washington to join with
wicket barks at me—butwe regont The man had been other representatives from their coun-
a noo regalation in the schools when. irom tne uuuy. heavv tries,
my gover’ment comes in. We’re gento wearing a brown sweater and a heavy tries,
teach every kid to be polite an’ do all leather vest. The clothes 
they kin to help out poor, bashful crit- partly gone. The man had brownish , fl I
ters like you an’ me—yes, sir.” hair and wore about a number six shoe^
ters use you an j- , f No gun was found. There is, no record

of anyone having been missing.
The place where the body was found g%|»|l irrt nniHim

is about two miles from the nearest lllllllll III mill. U
house. It is the general opinion that U|\|VlU IyUDDlIV

: the body has been there since early Ulll V L.U IW/UWLIl

away with gun

g I• I« E '% 1V I Jr 1
Nehf’s Worst Time When 

Baker Came to Bat.IllGruesome Discovery in the 
Woods Near Petitcodiac.

r

Sites
m■London Times on Statements, 

re Disarmament.
;■

UBS|A«BJ B ' 1

Did Not Fear Ruth in Ninth 
— Hoyt Downhearted at 
Last Day Defeat — New 
York Settles Down Again 
to Business,

§*§!§ :Carom ends Them for Reflec-, 
tion—Also Discusses “Uto
pian Ideals” of Manifesto; 
from British Navy League.

LJ
lS-

New York, Oct. 14.—New York went 
back to work today after partially for
getting business for more than a week 
because it interfered with interest in the 
world series.

A few of the more enthusiastic fans 
decided to wait a while before returning 
their noses to the grindstone. These 
fans opened the hot stove league season 
with fervor. Much of their chatter con
cerned yesterday’s finale, in which the 
Giants beat the Yankees 1 to 0.

The Giant rooters contended their 
favorites were the gamest in baseball, 
and cited'how, after they had been shut
out in the first two games, the McGraw 
men fought back, winning five of the 
last six games.

Supporters of the Yankees countered 
observation that unfortunate

London, Oct. 14—The London Times, 
in an editorial today, designates as “the 
wise words of a practical statesman,” •
President Harding’s statement that what 
he wants through the Washington con
ference isz “something practicable that 
there is a chance to accomplish,” repeat
ing also his assertion that the desirabil
ity of universal disarmament at this time 
might well be questioned. . (

“We commend them,” adds the Times,
“to the mediation of all who fancy that 
this imperfect world cannot be effectively 
policed unless the polilceman continues 
to carry the ‘big stick.’”

The paper declares that it is encour
aging that the U. S. “does not aim at 
utopian ideals such as appear to be sug
gested in the curious inconsequential 
tlpflËLsto from the British Navy 
lyjague,” which it publishes in another 
column. This manifesto was submitted 
to the Times by officials of the Navy f v
League as a memorandum adopted by j Shackleton Antarctic Expedition met adventures before it got very far,

-» «-i i>« u-vi -«<• i---»». >» * *-*-!“ °YL”S
ference says: Icoast of Portugal. British mariners shook their heads when they learned that the

“The principal problem, the limita-cruise was undertaken without a single able-bodied seaman m its crew, 
tion of armament, treated purely as a jg ghown aboye In the frollt are the Boy Scoots, Mooney and Marr.
S^s^ML’Tes, for Second row-left to right: G- S. Lysaght, Sir Ernest “i^n, Commander F. 

we are forced to the conclusion that it Wild, Capt L. D- Hussey, meteorologist Third row: J. C. Bee, Mason, photog 
is not a material problem at all, but a rapber. Major Carr, aviator, Commander F. Worsley, hydrographer and sailing 
moral one." . .u.1 master- Major A. J. M-acklin, surgeon. Fourth row: Unidentified;
s=ienc^mayPr^r toe^ht'Ttoday 'Captait G. Wilkins, naturalist; Captain G V. Douglas, geologist; <>mnumd 
as to change completely the relative in- jj (j. Jeffrey, navigator; Lieut. A. J. Kerr, chief engineer. Top row. D. Encks n, 
ternational positions, according to the „unner. c. J. Green, cook; H. Watts, wireless operator, 
ingenuity of the various nations’ invent- 1
ors, “though the nations kept strictly to ■ « 
the letter of the agreement” It asserts] 
that It is also impossible to assign a 
mathematical factor of strength of any
ship. t

ft iq in the exercise of power that most 
of the difficulty lies, a4ds the memor
andum, which advocates that the sea be ; 
regarded as i “field for almost unlimited!
Service,” rather than with a- tiew- to the 
“possibility of exeretatt* the greatest 
-ower in the world.”
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!y MAN KILLED BY with the
breaks in luck lost the last two games 
for the American Leagners, whose 
pitchers, Mays and Hoyt, performed 

I magnificently and deserved shut outs.
Everybody agreed that one big reason 

the Yankees lost the title after starting 
out like whirlwinds was the failure of 
their heavy hitters to hit heavily.

“Nobodv can say we quit,” Babe Ruth 
declared. ‘It’s too bad we lost, but even 
in defeat we fought hard until the last 

out. The Giants got the breaks 
in the last two games. Luck was with 
them, but we gave them a real fight.

Arthur Nehf, who twirled the Giants 
to the world’s championship in the final 

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 14,-After a gun gume said the ninth inning was the

E Fxrfe/r K as X Sit f^attempted to rob the bank. Tester- was not distorted. whw’ <*meto 
dav afternoon a man stepped into the the plate instead of PiPP- the biggest 
bank, and ordered the teller to throw up moment came when Ward walked and 
, . t’_jc p T Groat the teller, was j Baker stepped to the plate. 1 remem

returned without anv effect, although the the ninth inning. I pitched carefully to 
bandit emptied his gnn in the direction Baker, and when Rawlings stopped that 
of the manager who also failed to hit ball it took a great logoff mv wdpd. ..

The poliee are scouring the city for The “turkey 
him. The bank did not lose anything. Mj^^t^nkees-wa^ wm by

the former with a hatting average of .345 
to Bob’s .200. Under the rules of the 

1 series, proposed by Emil, Bob must fur
nish a Thanksgiving dinner for both 
families.

i

-
.
Dr. J. D. Maher Brings News 

of Splintered Auto and Fa
tality in Nova Scotia.

__________1 T

The Halifax expresç late last fright, on 
its way to SL John, struck a Studebaker 
automobile which had become stalled on 
a crossing near Maccan station. The 
car was carried fifty feet or more, 
smashed to pieces, and John Bowser, 
who was driving, was killed. A youth 
;who was with him jumped from the W

SIMS DECLINES on the approach of the train* btit it was y ft i4r—Mrs. Ella L. FriedBID TO DI^JNER wtong in^eff^rtto^iovC ltyfrom,ttekas ^ain^ritten President Harding on

______ 'tracks. The train was stopped and yon disarmament.

Belief is He Has in Mind Re- î? «
primand for Speech in Eng- Bw^He*oroe

- -.....  Md"^ to XrrlateSTW
fired aî the time the fatality happened, relative strength would^ remain^as grea 

New York, Oct. 14—Rear Admiral A Canadian j Press despatch from Am- as before. Jtat is ctou; l n pe.
Sims has declined an invitation to speak berst says: “John Bowser, twenty- ,Then been donl the
at the armistice day dinner of the New seTen, was instantly killed about one duction. worid will furnish you
Yorlc Chapter of the Military Order of vclock this morning, when a car he was women of the wo ■• J . ;ea_
the World War. Officers of the chapter Ariding in was struck by No. 9 express at further ^f^ons asi
today attributed the refusal to a repri-!tbe c N R. level crossing at Maccan. so^We ®".d ,pra^d twentv three, lives
mand he received for his speech in Eng- , Bowser and a chum were returning to Mrs. Fned, ge > serving is a
land in reference to Sinn Feiners. i town, when it is thought their car must ; m Pittsburg. She b^n serv g

This officer quoted the admiral as bave stalled on the crossing, which is speaker for the citizens 
writing to the chapter: “A year from | four tracks wide. Bowser’s companion! committee, 
now when I am on the retired list, I 
can
be glad to talk to you.”

Hamilton Branch Invaded by 
Lone Bandit Who Orders 
Teller’s Hands Up.CUT IN HALF man was

«

Mrs. Fried Again Writes U. 
S. President — Japan and 
China.

t

JEWELED BROOCH % hM
V

E PRESENTED■ ‘ ,4 y v* *

rtV • .j

Mrs. David Hutchinson Hon
ored by Baptist Women’s 
Executive.

r".

lUS SPEAKER -

IN INTEREST OF. 
UNEMPLOYEDGOES TO STAGE1

HaUfax, N. S., Oct. 13—Mrs. David 
Hutchinson of St. John, president of the 

! Maritime Baptist W. M. U. for the last 
--------------- fourteen years, received a jewel studded

In Vaudeville This Winter- ^f “he misl^Æ ^irem«t"
Alexander Signs With Chi- ^office^terday.^ Toronto was the
caero-----Late Sport News. chief speaker at last evening’s closing

o r session of the missions convention.

* Cleveland, Oct 14—Tris Speaker, man-1 o-ppK CREW OF 

ager of the Cleveland American League 
club, has signed a contract to appear in 
vaudeville during the winter, according 
to information here. He will appear in

THRESHING AGAIN
IS IN FULL SWINGjumped and escaped injury. The car 

was badly smashed. An inquest is be
ing held this morning.”

Japan and China.
Peking, Oct. 14—Japan inclined to 

ignore the Chinese note rejecting her
NOT THE HEAD TAX »• S- C * Visi*’ Mem",

______  | to most reliable information here. This orial Workshop----- SuggCS-
U. S. $10 Levy on Aliens is ^a“kb,iiow‘inghethe°S1presentation of the tion of Work Caring for Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—After more than

Tokio memorandum by M. Obata, T? three weeks of total suspension, due to
Japanese minister here, in September. r umaces. heavy rainfall, threshing is now in full

It is declared that Japan expects China __________ swing throughout the west, according to
Toronto, Oct. 14—Officials of the To- wdj attempt to bring the Shantung prob- . . the weekly crop review of the Canadian

ronto office of the Robert Reford Steam- lem befpre the Washington conference, Ernest Flex,man, director of admims- pacific Railway. A feature of the report 
a lariat-throwing and monologue act. , N s o t i4__Cape Breton Ffil IMR IM U/llllllV shiP Co- hftve received word from the im- j b t Tokio is relying upon the solid sup- tration of the D. S. C. R., who arrived m marked tendency to hold grain un-

Chicago, Oct. 14—Grover Cleveland Sydney, N. S, Oct l*-wpe n hill 1IVI 1 IN «VIIIIII.N migration department at Washington ' rt of the signators to the Versailles the city from Ottawa yesterday, visited t0 falling prices.

*i35S®5=i!B5Sai=:g=2lll mamjsr&VKttzrsi agrss Wg
, .. ^

.gfve Capt. Angus Walters of the Blue- The liquor is rep said? fled , policemen last night in Culfley Woods, mucb trouble and delay m the I negotiations with China. Water street. Mr. F.,exraan P About half the threshing in Saskatche-
1 nose and Capt. Albert Himmelman of of a Bostonjwn, who, rt is ^ Enfield, one of environs of London. £atter of having their pasports en- ] g --------------- ——------------------ the work being carried out there by been completed, and a further

the Independence, both out of Lunen- with the crew of t ^ gt Picrre She was taken home. Her disappearance d sed. with the outbreak of the war |%T 1 HI I 111" HT AT disabled soldiers wm fillmg a very required to finish
burg, a chance to try out their vessels it is said^ was m tran t f ^ ^ explained. was increased from $1 to $10. QL M'U ULUL ft much needed want and he was informed two> weexs H through
over the Halifax race coürse. They were to an unknown destination on New ----------- • ---------------- Officials of the Reford Company said HT [11,11 fir [\r ti by the mayor that it was now practical- " not«s bad as anticipated,
optimistic over the prospects and per- Jersey coast. -----------------------. TAXES TAKE that while the old order did not apply IH-llUI I I IL.IIL Ml ly paying its way. He was °f the opm jn Northern Saskatchewan the
formances of their schooners for next ‘ A CATTTTTFn -.mnc OTT4DTCDÇ to Canadians east-bound, they were TAIIAnnAIII ion tbat, thf. same sclhem: mignt greater and of a better quality
Saturday. , I IS ACQUIT 1 ED THREE QUARTERS Obliged to pay the fee on west-bo,md 1 Qfl TflMllDDflUl a<l0pted fOT ^ îT^Jd had no mean han or some years. Help is scarce

suSn^on tort^roghy1™^ Montreal, Oct. 14-Govanni Pesano QF HIS INCOME -yages. ______ jl) | UIVIUKKUW ™ which teTe^end fo" their exis" and such as is avaiiable is asking exor-
for two months will be taken out by the ch.^rg*b at™a"fSlaUpol^rnamednptetto London, Oct. 14— (Canadian Press)— This charge is a consular tax and is b bhTmet°wrth^'ome^ucress ‘b*WrthT^resumption of threshing on
Dalhousie A. A. C. wtth the death .tt | Vesterd:iv. Lord Burnham, prominent newspaper not the head tax, which remains at $8. --------------- ment, which had mrt with some to : (he western prairies, the grain movement

St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 14—Forty-five Voslock, w^acquittedtbe proprietor, sàid yesterday that fifteen -----------------—---------------- . , J TJ, , TJ in Toronto and which it «^^'^"tre I te the east has started in earnest, Cana-
golfers, mostly professionals, including ^^T^ncT wi^se wife he had at- shillings in every pound of his income (CAROLINE AND Arrival and Plans of Hotl. take up through the D. S. G R. h^ , t t Railway officials reported

ïï’jsrsxs.wusssus,°^ ~gas^Mego w. l. King-sar.r&sz
nüal sTJ<Xtf o^nPl^lfmtoumament.n huk,°detain’ed as a witness in connection MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE UP ONE CENT Premier Foster Reports » de^5m^t make a canvass of the city1 terminal and the week-end traffic was

;•sawszxssS’.arrsns.? _ — . ,„r^risctrjw«:RE?uSÎraÏ^n™eet- I fusing food. Told by the Lachme police advancing La„rentide was .gasoline, making the wholesale tank Premier Foster, who spoke last mght,  —   AU5IKAUA1N TLCJii
chief that hemHLi^'V want to Ate; traded in slightly at 71%, while Mon- wagon price 25 cents. The price of with Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King in;

i eat, Tomachuk replied. treal Power which has risen several kerosene also was increased from 14 to
| 1 Hentist0VfryanerToeusmand continually points in the last fortnight, was un- 15 cents a gallon wholesale.

, changed at 86.i paces his ceil v 6

say what I feel like and then I’ll

Had Been Totally Suspended 
in West for Three Weeks.

SOCIETY GIRL IS Reduced to $1.
SHIP SAID TO BE

RUM RUNNER

were

Melbourne, Oct. 14—W. M. Smith, 
Minister of the Navy, yesterday intro
duced in the House of Representatives 
the cominon wealth’s naval estimate, 
totalling £3,180,000. He announced that 
the commonwealth’s seagoing fleet had 
been reduced to two light cruisers, one 

cruiser, two sloops, four de
submarines and a few

1TODAY; RESUME AT Moncton, returned to the city this mom- | 
ing. He said that the speakers were ac- I 
corded a flattering reception in the rail
way town.

Mr. King, accompanied by Major C.
G. Power of Quebec west, and Ernest 
Lapointe, also of Quebec, is due to ar
rive here on the Maritime Express about 
1.30 o’clock on Saturday afternoon. Mr. 

i King and either or both of his confed
erates will be heard at a meeting in the 
Imperial Theatre on Saturday evening

Issued by auth- at nine o’clock. N w YorK, Oct. 14—Sixty thousand Chicago, Oct. A proposal to meet all
ority of the De. That the meeting is creating a great Nev > fQr injuries to a child future reductions in the wages of rail-
partment of Ma- ' deal of interest and that a bumper ver(tict yesterday in favor of ; rond employe* with corresponding dc-
rine and Fisheriescrowd is assured is evidenced by the ! w “ old Rose Cattani against the | crPases in railroad freight rates is to be
It, F. St up art, brisk demand that has been mad^for,^ * Railway Express Co. An | presented to the association of railway 
director of meteor- seats on the platform, which are ll"'ng automobile truck hired by the defendant executives, at its meeting here today. It 
ological service. issued by E. J. Henneberry, secretary off the little girl’s hands while she was said it was to be summitted by a

of the executive. nt p)ay on the sidewalk in West special committee of railroad officials
The Liberal executive has arranged- ' tre*et on Sept. 8, 1920.----------------------- which last week conferred with govern

or a delegation to meet the party at ------- ---------■ ----------- — m(.nt officials at Washington.
the train and escort them to the hotel, 
and also to see them from the hotel to 
the theatre at nine o’clock.

OFF; BY AWARDSWEATHERP““* "SLammj
THE GREAT GERMAN EXPLOSION training

stroyers,
auxiliaries.

nsoowkk-h ’
XML vv*.t*ew> 

I N*Knt
•v^xyv. re*-*

M4‘ \r*xAX. •

- i three-s;“'

CUT RATES WHEN
WAGES LOWERED

London, Oct. 14—The conference of 
Sinn Fein leaders and members of the 
British cabinet, convened at eleven 
o’clock this morning in Lloyd George s 
official residence, with the view of 
reaching an agreement as to a basis for 
settlement of the Irish question, adjourn
ed at 1.30 this afternoon until 3.30 p. 
m. Monday.

While the conference was in session 
today, Desmond Fitzgerald, Sinn Fein 
minister of propaganda said that no 
liitch in the negotiations thus far had 
occurred and that the Sinn Fein dele- 
crates anticipated prolonged proceedings.

All the Irish representatives are mem
bers of committees to which special sub
jects have been submitted and these 
committees have been conferring with 
membere of the British cabinet and 
government experts. A general agree- 
aent, except on some points of detail, 
ias been reached on the truce question 
by the committee dealing with it. Com- 
mandant Barry, Irish Republican haison 
officer for Munster, where a great deal 
of friction has occurred, has been sum
moned to Ixindon for consultation with 
tbe Sinn Fein delegates.
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Synopsis—'The area of high pressure 
which has increased in energy again is 

centred in Western Virginia while 
is relatively low from British 

Manitoba. Fine weather 
on the

m
SAYS NO NEWSPAPER

IN rONUON^TOJAV l|oF]T

ir ^OTÏSstTiSflb St
F,«e ■ BMAND'S DEPARTURE

Maritime__Moderate west and south- . . .. npwsnaoer in London today was making I granting of prescriptions by doctors isw«t whSTfalr today and on Saturday; Paris Oct. 14^-Announcement that shaper m^Lo paper mill ; ^hastly joke” and that the license com-
not much change in temperautre. Ll°yd George intends to go t P nmkj a proftt. He was arguing missioners are helpless because of the

?] xrew England—Fair tonight and Satur- ington conference is rep? p ‘ . emDiovers are not asking for a re- ' law. He says
—WWW—W - tmmmm 5,^. M. I. iifâi.V,,3S F»]. MU a workmen's .w^es myosli* will e.rnesU, press

and deonalation . V-V —— « wklek ”d"*“

Oct. 14.—Rev. Ben Spence of

pressure
Columbia to .
prevails in the dominion except 
British Columbia coast, where rt is rain-

m .aFr
4 mW Toronto,

the Dominion Alliance says the liquor 
in Ontario regarding the

«1 I ing.

a i
the Dominion Alliance 

to have the law

A scene
claimed more tlian a tliousand lives.
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ATTRACUVE ACIS 
AT ERA HOUSE

Rheumatism Grows
Worse if Neglected

lug himself from the door jam between 
the kitchen and dining room of his home.
The boy's nine-year-old sister, Marion, 
retnmlbg from school, found his body 
hanging and ran to the street screaming.

The ghTs cries attracted Detectives

n
Assistant District Attorney Henry M. «*es and pains, Inflamed
K. Goodman. Goodman I,ad just cm- fbff muscles but be permanently
erged from Washington Heights Court irebeved by local app t .
near by. They rushed into the Kopp « constitutional and it must have con-
home, and Magistrate Levine tried to re- eti^lt,iont, „ ... „viri. inr_
vive the youth, pending the arrival of Take i.oods Sarsapar a.
Dr. Cason from Columbus Hospital. The "ecU the acid c™dlt'™ 
magistrate removed a stocking the boy which the disease epen
nrorioti the bov Zd^' ^ ^ ^Thr^ SX I could not be 
p No note was left by the boy to indi- cured of rheumatism but■ ^‘^'^to 
cate what caused him to end his ufe. ! m rtffl ^ well «Ml atrMg, thMta^to 
According to his sister, he was a sens!- thc yearly ''8c°f H ... loiter for 
tivc person, who read a good deal and “p convinced t ere S Bolivar
seemed to be despondent. rheumatism.” C. E. Goodrich, Bolivar,

'Vhe police notified the boy’s mother, "*0.
Mrs. Charles Kopp, who is employed as 
saleswoman in Adams Senler Dry Goods 
store on West 126th street. On going to 
bed last night the boy left the following 
message for his mpther: “Dear Ma:
Please do not wake me at 7.30, as I have 
to go to confession at 9 and all this 
week."

UAL NEWS ■ (2>

TIi ife comforts ojfnit"<

om*
It b a Uric Acid Trouble.

The Mclk’bbic 5î*.oe Co., 50 Khg 
«tract, dk.-e showing splendid sanies to 
wavozaV gn-tcra: colors, ligfct .vnU dark 
brown, yray tad 'alack, widths A I* O.
Pricei S2.00 to r*-« Many Good Things Await 

Patrons—Good Variety of 
Talent in .This Bill.

we soppiy
jffe jifl leather boots tor less

gooocy At JBassiu’s. 14-16*18 Charlotte f

GIVE US a CALL.
Confectioneries and ice cream. Diana’s 

Make is the better grade. Get them only. 
at the Diana Sweets, next to Opera 
House.

Sec Townshend’s ad page 2.

Assorted chocolates, home made, 39c. 
lb, Saturday, Oct 15th, at Diana 
Sweets, next to Opera House.

Boys knee pants in tweed and cordu
roy for less money at Bassen s, 14-lti-lS 
Charlotte street. 10—lu

RUMMAGE SALE 
Saturday, Oct 16, 10 a m, Orange HiüL 
Simonds street, Seven Seas Chapter, I. O. 
jj g 1322b-T0-15

ISN’T IT NICE TO KNOW 
that you can always just drop, in at 
McDonald’s Music Store, 7 Market 
Square, for the latest popular music. 
Or to ’Phone Main 1273. 10-H5

For next Saturday, Oct 15th, at 
Diana Sweets, next to Opera House. 
Special school days fudge, 29c. lb.

Mill end shaker, striped and white, for 
Rss money Û Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street ________  10—15

ISN’T IT NICE TO KNOW 
that you are never disappointed when 
you seek the latest m popular hetion at 
McDonald’s Lending Library, 7 Market 
Square. ’Phone Main 1273. 10-16

See Townshend’s ad page 2.

Roast beef, 10c.; corned beef, 9c.— 
Doyle’s, 151 Prince Edward.^hone

Good things at the Opera House con- 
tinue and patrons will find a bright- and 
attractive programme today and contin
uing until Monday. The vaudeville of
ferings are as follows: Leipsig.“And a 
Pack of Cards,” comedy talkative magi
cian; Dupree and Dupree, in a novelty 
cycling act; Tommy ,Lonergan, comedy 
singing and talking. Dell and Gliss are 
a couple of eccentric musical clowns and 
their act has been going big with lovers 
of laughs everywhere. Kincade and Kin- 
cade show something new in ventrilo
quism. The picture programme will in
clude the old favorite laugh producers, 
“Hallroom Boys’ Comedy” and the Brit
ish and Canadian News ReeL The pro
gramme if so good that you are robbing 
yourself if you don’t see it before Mon
day.

She
Co/nforl j

•>

10-17

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
St. Andrew’s church held their annual 
meeting on Wednesday afternoon, the 
president, Mrs. John H. Thomson, pre
siding. An excellent report of the Pres- 
byterial held recently at North Sydney 

given by Mrs. Thompson. The fol- 
re-elected:—Mrs.

A big overstaffed chair? Is that what you want? We have a 
new supply of such chairs at prices that make your enjoyment of 
them all the more complete. No matter what you need for home

z comfort, we can supply itwas
lowing «"fleers were 
John Thomson, president; Mrs. John B. 
Magee, secretary ; Miss Alice N. Rainnie, 

IVJIV treasurer.

‘"Better Furniture—Less Money. - Æ

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St. I
USE

DYED HER SKIRT 
AND A SWEATERSmall Profits 

But Bit* Sales
THREE MORE SENT 

TO PENITENTIARY
KILLS HIS FOSTER PARENTS.

Illinois Youth Says He Shot Them foe 
Whipping Him»

Rockford, RL, Oct. 14. — Herbert 
Stewart, eighteen, was in jail here after 
confessing to the state’s attorney that 
fee shot and killed his foster parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Armstrong, af their 
home farm, near Rockford.

The youth, who had lived with the 
Armstrongs for ten years, declared he 
had been whipped on many occasions 
and that he shot them when Armstrong 
attempted to punish him.

SmokeBoy “Diamond Dyes’*—no other kind 
—then perfect home dyeing, Is guaran
teed. Even if you have nevèr dyed be
fore, you can put a new, rich% fadeless 
color into your worn, shabby dresses, 
skirts, waists, stockings, coats, sweaters, 
draperies, hangings, everything, by fol
lowing the simple directions in every 
pacffhge of Diamond Dyes. Just tell 
yonr druggist whether the material you 
wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether 
it is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. 
Diamond Dyes never streak» spot, fade, 
or run.

T&BFredericton, Oct 13—Police Magis
trate Limerick this afternoon sentenced 
Albert Williston, of Chatham; Wilfred 
Lilly, of Marysville, and Walter Phelps, 
of McAdam, to two years’ imprisonment 
In addition to the uncompleted portions 
of jail sentences which they are serving, 
for breaking out or attempting to break 
out of thexYork county jail. The sen
tences will be served at Dorchester peni
tentiary.

For best results, bay] 
in large stockages

10-17
«

Is our policy for business this Fall, and in order 
trade volume we have made foot- 

price cuts unusually attractive.

*.sellIf you don’t like overalls we 
Strong pants for 81.98 a pair. If you pre
fer overalls we sell them for less money 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street^

to increase 
wear

y
Vacation Days Gone 

Fall Evenings Coming 
Make the Home Snug

0-0You Get ,
Better ResultsViolins restored, bows re-haired. 

Goodie, 7 Charlotte St, A FEW SAMPLE VALUES OF INTEREST
RIGHT GLASSES

Increase Your Capacity for 
Work '

Thousands of men and women de
pend upon their ability to use their 
eyes at close work to make a living.

If you are having trouble with your 
eyes do not neglect them on account 
of thfc small cost necessary to give 
you full seeing power.

The price of our glasses is small 
pared to the good they will do

you. SAVE YOUR EYES.

Ladies* black or brown calf oxfords; the popu
lar vogue shape ....

Ladies’ high cut boots in black or
or high heels. We can suit any lady in St.

LOCAL 838.
Marine Freight Handlers regular meet- 

teg Friday, 14th at 8 o’clock. Business, 
.new working agreement. All members 
requested to attend. »y ord«pr«.dmt.

For Home is the centre of yoiir family life. In these cool 
fall evenings you will all gather in the living room, playing 
games, dancing to the Pathephone music. Guests will come in 
and enjoy the fun with you and you’re glad to have them, for 
you’re proud of your family. Is the home snug, comfortably

' Bedroom suites at bar
gains and reduced prices.

Parlor tables, music racks, 
lounges, willow furniture, at 
prices to suit everyone.

See our windows.

by using
. . Special at $3.85• Î HUMPHREY’Sbrown; low

tf furnished ?
Dining Room Suites in all 

thé latest woods and finish, 
9 pieces, regular price $235 
or now $163.00.

Bargains in odd chairs and 
rockers, suitable for living

Freshly Roastedk. a a.
ISN’T IT NICE TO KNOW 

you are able to get the most popular 
Victor Records at McDonalds Mus*c 
store, 7 Market Square. ’Phone Mato 
1278. 10-16

John in this line of footwear. COFFEESSpecial prices $3.98 up com

Boys’ School Boots rail sizes, . $2.50 to $3.85

Misses’ School Boots—Very low prices.

Spats and new boot tops’, with strap or buckle.
In black $1.50; colors $2.50

44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., ati
• Broad Core CooL Special cash price. 
Order 6% Charlotte street, No. 1 Union 

Phones Main 2696, Main 594.
10-17

rooms, etc.D. BOYANER
Optometrists 

111 Charlotte Street

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

street.
J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd. AMLAND BROS., LTD.BOY OF 15 HANGS 

HIMSELF IN THE 
DOORWAY OF HOME

Pupil of Parochial School is 
Found Dead by Sister of 9 
—Used Stocking as Gag.

X 19 Waterloo Street
14 King Street.

Men’s boots, in black or brown; any shaped ' 
toe; Goodyear welt. Very special values 
from $4.S)5 up

y

OPEN EVENINGS(New York Times.)
Charles Kopp, fifteen years old, ci 11 

Audubon avenue, pupil of the St. Bose 
* ®f Lima parochial school on 165th street, 

between Audubon and Amsterdam av- 
•mies, took his life yesterday by hangr

. . Hear . .
<

Sir Harry Lauder is!

New York Shoe Store IN YOUR OWN HOME 1

*T*HIS j oyons personality, who has brought cheer and 
1 laughter to millions, all over the world, may become the 

everyday companion of all. You can enjoy every shade and 
expression of Lauder’s marvellous humour just as if the 
great comedian were before you in the flesh. Like all 
other great artists, Lauder makes records exclusively for

655 Main Street
• .v-x-V;

#

His Master's Voice”-Victorft

Stop! Look! Read! ;
7*076 WeeHoose ’Man* the Heather 
70014 We Parted on the Shore 

12-in. Safaris, t£65

70063 A wee Deoch an’ Doris 
70018 The Blarney Stone 
78119 There is Somebody Welting for Me 
70010 Bounding Bounder 
70063 Breakfast in Bed on Sunday More 
70123 When I was Twenty-One 
70009 When I Get Back Again to Bonnie 

Scotland
12-in. Secards,Si.6S

....$1.00

.... 50c
10-inch Records—Regular price 

Sale price

12-inch Records—Regular price .
Sale price....................................
One Thousand Gramophone Records to choose from. 

Hundreds will take advantage of this opportunity and we 
advise that you be on hand early.

SALE STARTS SATURDAY MORNING AT 9 O’CLOCK

69106 Weeflooee ’Mang thereafter 
68105 Roamin’ in the Gloomin’

108*65 It’s niev When You Love aSweet Lassie 
10-in-£acards, 11.00

* • r •

.......... $1.65 |
85c Ask to hear them played on the

HfMjBm
Victrolawm m:

1 at any “His Maker’s Voice” dealers H
MSMASrTi wartMU Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal

C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
10—17LIMITED

Retail Distributors Victrola* and Records

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD8

Broad Cove Goal 
$11.50

1

A St John, N. B.94-96 King Street, -

Open Every Evening Until 9 P* M*

whips! PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano and
%

Music Co.
7 Market Square, St John, N. R

^.CHARLES
25 King Square. La. Tour Apartments 

Under Managership of Louis LeLacheur and Harold D. 
VICTROLAS NOW IN. RECORD SERVICE GUARANTEED.We can now supply you with your winter requirements 

in this splendid domestic fuel at a sharp reduction in price.

$11.50 per ton for Broad Cove Screened Coal, delivered, 
m 5 ton lots. Owing to the low price asked we seB only for 
cash. - - DruggistWith the

Cream left in? R. W. HAWKER, m

MARITIME FREIGHT BUREAU, LIMITED
Board of Trade Building

523 Main Street.

“Hi* Master’s Voice” Record» and Victrola*.I

JSend for

\
\

/

L

POOR DOCUMENT

Wholesale Distributors of 
Victor Vlctrolas and 

Record*

For Maritime Provinces and Gasp* Coast, P. Q*
j. & a. McMillan

•. w.

!Unusual Tilings
Anything aboert the home 
that needs washing and 
that will not be hurt by 
pure water itself may be 
safely immersed in the 

creamy, pure, cL*me- 
• ing Lux lather.

lag) Silkshedes, hangings, oil- 
fn pictures and their frames, 

jewelry, bric-a-brac, heir
looms. etc., all are purified 
like new with Lux.

LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED. TORONTO

59
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c_

THEi

WILSONS You will Save Money by Buying your 
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases

At Horton’s

; 1PYREXf LOCAL NEWS * FOR QUALITY MEATS AND 
GROCERIES

Buy yoiir meats from us and save from 
15 to 35 per cent which will help on 
your groceries.

«IgA£,<*•JUST RECEIVED
New Shapes in Handled

Bake Dishes, Square Cake Pans and 
Two Compartment Vegetable 

Dishes.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.
78-82 King Street.

.

Song services were held in Carmar- 
Jien street Methodist church last even
ing in connection with the aninversary ' 
services. There was a very good at- 
tendance and congregational singing was ; 
indulged in.

The fall course of lectures under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Association of 
the Natural History Society had a most 
auspicious opening yesterday afternoon 
when Miss Christine Matthew of New 
York gave an illuminating address on 
evolution, treating her subject in a de
lightfully bright and entertaining man- 

The hall in Union street was filled 
to capacity and everyone greatly enjoyed 
the address.

:
We carry the largest as

sortment, which we are of
fering at the lowest prices. 
Trunks from $5.50 upwards 
Club Bags from

MEATS
Choice Roast Beef at ..........
Choice Round Steak, a lb.. 
Choice Sirloin Steak, a lb. ..
Stew Beef, a lb........................
Choice Leg Pork ........ .
Choice Pork Roasts ..............
Pork Chops ............................
Lamb Chops ......................- •
Extra Special Cdrned Beef. 
Corned Pork ........................

12c. up
25c.
30c. \afgg. 12c.
26cWe make the BEST Teeth to Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
$4.50 upwards25c.

30c.
Suit Cases from

$1.85 upwards

Son, Limited
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

ST. JOHN, N. B. t

lOc.2^*.

18c. lb.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Offices Branch Offices 
527 Mato St 35 Charlotte St
-Phone 683 Thone 388. .

• -, a Mm n 98 lb. bag Cream of West, RoyalDR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. Household or Robin Hood Flour $4.60
* - Until 9 p. m. I 24 lb. bags ......................... .. -  5IC8
--------------------------V 11 lbs. Granulated Sugar only

: 3 lbs- Orange Pekoe Tea....
I 1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea........

Do \ou Ever Think -
Of what you can !;,«& sa,

Save by Buying your ....&.
Groceries from us?.fsraS^.*^..-......

_ 2 pkgs. Nu Jell only .....

Look This Over «.
and be Convinced !

I

H. Horton &GROCERIES

12 Ladies’ Suits
At a Saving!

ner.

Open 9 a- m. - $100The fair in aid of the orphanages in 
the Carietoo Curling Club rink enjoyed 
a good patronage last evening. It will 
be continued this evening with a band 
to attendance. The prize winners last 
night were: Door prise, $10, Fred 
Campbell; excelsior, Harry Duffy; bean 
toss. Miss Lewis; airgun, Harry John-

$1.00

_____50c.

Greatest Drop of the Day in 
Meats of Quality at

25c.
25c.

... 25c.
49c.Well refleting the season’s latest style. 

Sizes 34, 36
_ 30c.

X meeting of Simonds parish electors 
was held, in Peck’s Hall, East St. John, 
last evening and short addresses were 
given by Councillor J. C. Dalecll and 
Councillor J. P. Mosher and Mr. Way- 
land, the third m*n on the ticket, who 
is taking Councillor J. M. Donovan s 
place. There' was a slim attendance, ow
ing to the larger meeting in the city. 
Rupert Taylor acted as chairman.

423Magee’s,... 25c. 
.... 25c.$9.50 58c.

Main SL
L. B. WILSONEach

Also Good Values in Goats

Fowl (small quantity) . . 35c.
per lb.

Western Rib Roast Beef. .22c. 
Western Blade Roast Beef 17c. 
Western Dutch Roast Beef 18c. 
Westren Rump Roast Beef 1 5c. 
Western Stew Beef or

Brisket................
Western Corned Beef... 15c. 
Western Round Steak. . . 30c.

Western Sirloin Steak. . . 30c.
per lb.

Pig Pork Roasts, any cut 25c.
Pig Pork Chops...................
Roast Lamb, fores ...<■• 15c.
Roast Lamb, hinds 
Roast Lamb, legs or loins 25c.
Lamb Chops............... • 28c.
Chickens (small quantity) 40c.

Vegetables, Fresh Eggs and Choice Butter at very low prices. 
’PhoneM. 355

Store open tonight- Orders delivered.

Dykeman's Cor. Exmouth and Prince Edward Sts. 
10—16

The young people’s society of SL Co- 
lumba church, Fairville, held their open
ing last night for the season. Officers 

elected and plans for the winter 
After the business had i

30c.34 Simonds St, Phone 1109 
Corner City Road and Stanley Street 

-Phone -061
EVERY ARTICLE IS 

GUARANTEED.
Finest Small Picnic Hams, a Pound. 21c.
as 86 Prince Edwird St ’Phone 2666

1 srE?<5S p£ Wi’. KSt £ tor. tins *nd Ludlow Slreeu

! 3 Lbs. for (equal to any 60c. Tea). 99c. ’PllOne W«lt 166
\2 Lbs. Pearl Tapioca.....................TSc,
3 Lbs. Finest Rice.............................. 25c. FLOUR.
5 Lbs. Rolled Oats. .. ■ ■.................. "Cl oa ibs Robin Hood, Cream of West $5*0

, 256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET ,Best Bulk Cocoa, a Pound ...... t-- 19c. Jj l ££ Hood, Cream of West $2*5
_ M Finest Creamery Butter, a Pound 48c. « ™ Robin Hoo£ Cream of West $1.40

Orders delivered. ’Phone M. 4593 - Lbs- Boneless Codfish.................... 31c. 24 lbs Koom™»»,..............................  93c. |
_ —;----- e7, 2 Bottles Mother’s Jam . ..--------- pufe Strawberry Jam................................... 30c-.

10 lbs. Lan tic Sugar ...................... • Clear Fat Pork, a Pound.................. 20c. Cm,ll Beans ..........................35c.
10 lbs. Finest Brown Sugar ............ 85c. 2 Best White Beans.....................27c. * W .............
98 lb. bag Purity Flour .................. $5 00 J{^ Seedless Raisins............ 21c. 5 ^ ................
24 lb. bag Purity Flour . .... •••••• \\ Qz. Pkg. Seeded Raisins.............. 20c. • pure Gold Tapioca

Ü & a K KÎWIVÏÆÆ «»
“ £ 1 tt-Z'&fSS.ai-

1 lb. block pure Lard (or bulk).... 22c. p^ ...................................................  19c. Market for choice Meats and Vegetables.
3 lb. tin pure Lard..............................®5c. Citron Peel, a Pound ................ 57c. Call West 166. ,
5 lb. tin pure Lard............................New Lemon Peel, a Pound..........................
Red Clover Salmon, tin ................ New Orange Peel, a Pound . ....
2 qts. Best White Beans .................. ‘/c. q,^ chocolates, a Pound. 31c.
Clear Fat Pork, per lb. .................... fve- WintergTeen Creams, a Pound.......... 34c.
6 cakes Soap ..................................... S®* 1 Lb. Pure Cream of Tartar............
3 cakes Soap for ................................ £2” Pure Black Pepper, a Pounÿ............
5 lbs. Rolled Oats .......... ,.................  “3c. 20 Lb. Bag Rolled Oats.....................
3 lbs. Rice ............................ ...............  "c. 98 Lb> Bag Five Roses or Cream of
Gravenstein Apples, per peck............ thg WRSt ............................................... ...

I > BEEF 98 Lb. Bag Rq-yal Household or
Robtohood  ........ ...••••••••••

24 Lb. Bag Royal Household or
Five Roses .......... •

24 Lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream ot
the West .. :..........

I Lb. Block Pure Lard.
3 Lb. Pall Pure Lard..
5 Lb. Pall P<ie Lard..
20 Lb. Pail Pure Lard. ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■ *3*5
1 Lb. Block Domestic Shortening.. 18c.
3 Lb. Tin Domestic Shortening.... 53c.
5 Lb. Tin Domestic Shortening.. . 88c.
10 Lb. Pail Domestic Shortening.. SI.75 |
20 Lb. Pall Domestic Shortening.. $335
6 Cakes Laundry Soap. • .......... ••• ••
2 Tins Carnation Milk (Large) 35c.
4 Lb. Tin Pure Raspberry or Straw-

berry Jam ................■ ■ • •••••■■• °5c.
4 Lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade. 7^c.
4 Lb. Tin Pure Fruit Tam........  55c.
7 Pkgs. Kellogg’s G Flakes.............. /- <-
Choice Apples, -per BBh...|............$h75
Choice Ancles, a Peck. _ 1
Finest White Potafois, a Peck... . 30c.

Goods delivered to all parts of lie 
Qty, Carleton, Fairville, and East ot.
John. x ____

Brown's Grocery 
CompanyJ. GOLDMAN

26 WaD Street 10—16

were
tidlrpri over, 
been concluded a social hour was spent j 
very enjoyablÿ In music and song. The 
officers elected for the year were:—Rev. 
William Townsend, Hon. president; 
Harper Henderson, president; Marion 
Black, secretary; Frank Campbell, treas
urer.

’Under the auspices of the Women’s 
Missionary Auxiliary of the Queen 
square Methodist church an illustrated ] 
Venture on the Fiji Islands was ddiver- 
j|itot evening by Rev. R. M. Legate 
JRtnox church. The lecture was re
plete with Information and was listened 

with interest by a large audience, 
to the lecture, Cecil Me^sereau 

sang a solo and Mrs. H. B. Peck gave 
two readings. À vote of thanks was 
moved 'by Mrs. Neil MacLauchlan and 
seconded by Mrs. C. W. Dickinson. Rev. 
Neil MacLauchlan occupied the chair.

20c.
v . 16c.

LOCAL « B. K. CHITTICK’S 10-16

Follow the Crowd10-17See Towns bend’s ad page 2.

NIGHT SCHOOL 
Individual mstniction. You may take 

any subjects you wish. Enrol now at 
the Modern Business College, » Limited, 
corner

&io?
are offering many suggestion* 

that 6t
25c. The PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET 

to the public in Choice Meats and Groceries, ,with prices

your pocket.

25c.
25c.10-15Mill and Union streets 25c.

IF INTERESTED
in a suit or coat try Lesser’s, 210 Union 
street See advertisement page seven.

LADIES’ COATS
At Lesser’s from $10 to $75. See ad. on 
page seven.

GROCERIES
MEATS

Choice Round Steak.... 
Choice Sirloin Steak
Choice Roast Beef..........
Choice Roast Pork ........
Choice Roast Lamb........
Choice Roast Veal ------
Choice Hamburg Steak 
Choice Sausage Meat ..
Choice Corned Berf........
Choice Corned Pork . -

50aJ. Shreve Durham, organizer and di
rector of the home visitation in St John, 
left last night for his home in Chicago 
and will go on latfer to the Pacific coast 
where he will organize a home visita
tion campaign in one of the large cities 1 
there. Before he left he expressed his j 
appreciation of the co-operation which | 
he had received in St. John, mentioning 
particularly the Knights of Pythias and I 
the board of trade, where the use of the j 
buildings had been given, and the press. I — 
He felt the visitation in St Johft had 
been one. of the most successful he 
had organized. He thought there had 
'been the smallest number of people ex
pressing no church preference and a 

rger number of mixed marriages than 
usual, recorded in the cards.

3 cans Peas ...
25c. IK j 3 mm Tomatoes

3 cans com .... . _
3 cans Libby’s Pork and Beans t.
3 cans Gunn’s Pork and Beans 
3 cans Clark’s Pork and Beans .
3 cans Peaches ..............................
3 cans Pears -----
2 cans Golden Wax String Beans 40c.
5 cans Red Clover Salmon.............. $>•«»
98 lb. bag RobinJiood Flour $4-9|
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour $L45
10 lb. bâg Granulated Sugar .......... *>«.

25c. lb. Choice Creamery Butter.....
FULL LINE OF VEGETABLES

...........50c.
50c.

___  35c. lb.
12c., 15c. 18c. 
.... 25c, 30c.

50c.
50c.44c.
60c.31c.
95c.Special 50c chicken dinner Saturday, 6 

p. m. to 7 p. m. Bond’s. 18312-10-17 Opening ! 95a18a, 25a, 28a 
20a, 25a 30a

.......... 20a IK

...... 25a lb.
. 12a, 14a IK

39a
28a
94a

te7. We beg to announce the 
opening of a MEAT STORE 
in connection with our gro
cery business where we ex
pect to give our former and 
new customers up to date 
service, with nothing but 
choice line of meats.

$4*5
48a

$4*5
10a per IK 
28a per lb. 
25a per lb. 

25a per lb. 
30a) per IK

Choice Roast Beef .
Choice Sirloin Steak 
Choice Round Steak
Lamb Chops ..........
Lamb Steak ...................... ,,Lamb Roasts from .. 37a to 25a per IK 
Roast Pork, from. 22a to 25a per IK 
Pork Chops.........."♦25c’ P”

’Phone 1279$1.25;E Prompt delivery to all parts of the city.
$135

People’s Market

Byron Bros.|Budovitch Bros
71-75 Stanley Street

£2ail
65aLAW LECTURES'V $2.10

1
I 10-17Lectures for the second ana third year 

students at King’s College Law School 
began yesterday afternoon when Judge 
J. R. Armstrong and J. F.- H. Teed de- j 
livered lectures on Wills and Executors 
and Crown Practice respectively. Judge 
Armstrong, in welcoming the new 
here stressed the importance of the law 
students entering a law office in order 
that the theories obtained in the law 
school could be put to practical effect. 
The class numbered twenty-one, one of 
the largest in the history of the school. 
The students will meet on Monday even
ing to elect officers for the students’ as
sociation and to appoint committees for 
the carrying on of the social side of the 
course for the coming winter months. 
Last year, thti feature was allowed to 
languish, but an effort will be made this 
year to revive it.

1 i

Week End Specials- -S

39 Prince Edward Street
given prompt attention.

13282—10—17mem-
LINNAEUS 10-17CHOICE WESTERN BEEF

Steak ...................... ..........
Roast Beef ................;.........
Corned Beef .......... .............
Stew Beef .... -................

roast pork....................
PORK CHOPS ............
CHOICE LAMB ..................
11 lbs. SUGAR ......................
3 lbs. TEA ............................
6 tins SARDINES ................

2 bottles GRAPE JUICE ..
2 tins BEANS ......................
3 jars Smalls Nut-a-But.. .
3 tins SALMON ........

Full line of fruit and vegetables.

All ’phone orders are25c-
20c.

The world-famed botanist, 
was a shoemaker in his 

painstaking 
qualities developed in this 
craft served him in good 
stead in his later days.

15c. ment or which might not lead to war. 
She said that the nations were spending 

on armament now than they did 
before the war. War did not pay finan
cially. Miss Chesley spoke of the cause* 
of war and told of What had been dona 
to eradicate wars. A vote of than» v» 
extended to the speaker at the-close «* 
the meeting.

Robertson’s
For Quality 

: Forest,?HBros and Low Prices
McCulilim& Reicker!Grocery Bargains

Miss Mary Chesley gave an impressive 
address on international peace and dis
armament, undêr the auspices of the St. 
John Local Council of Women, in the 
Board of Trade rooms last evening. She 
spoke of the last war as fought to end 
all wars, but declared that there was not 

of the treaties made at Versailles 
which had not either required amend

ée.
23c. to 28c.j. lie more28c.
16c. to 25c.

$1.00
$1.00

Shoemakers as a class are 
thinking

45c.
48c onethorough - going, 

men. They like 25c
!

Blue Nose Oak ____ 50c
YOU WILL ALWAYS SAVE MONEY BY 

PURCHASING YOUR GROCERIES at
The Sole Leather for SolesTO THE ELECTORS OF THE PAR

ISH OF LANCASTER: 98 lb. bag Regal, Robin Hood. 
Cream of West, Royal House
hold or Five Roses Flour

Because it is pliable enough 
to give glove comfort to the 
sole of the foot, reliable 
enough to outlast ordinary 
sole leather.

Ladies end Gentlemen—
At the election of Councillors for tne 

Parish of Lancaster on Tuesday next, 
we beg to solicit your support and votes, 

will be impossible for us personally 
1 to interview each voter; we would there- 

I fore request you to accept this card in 
place of a personal visit.

Large problems must soon come op 
for decision in Lancaster and we believe 
It will be in the interests of the Parish 
to have experienced men at the County
Council . . .

We beg to ti^nk y où for your past 
support and promise you that we will 
try to merit a continuation of the same. 

Lancaster, N. B, 14th October, 1921. 
WILLIAM GOLDING.
W MURRAY CAMPBELL. 

10—18.

TEe 2 Barkers, Ltd.100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar ... $8.75

"B a E E'St"F",u': :::SS
Try it Once - Use it Always Ltd. io n». G,,nui..ed

Red Clover Tea, lb............................ 48c.; Sugar ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ j ’ ’ ,9VC
2 pkgs. Lux •• • • ............... "C’l 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap.... 48c., .................................... . $8.65
5 lbs^Roted^atV 25S Finest Creamery Butter, lb.. 47c

I 3 lbs.' Choice Rice  ...................... 25=- Best Canadian Cheese, lb. • - 25c
! 2 pkgs. Jelly Powder . ;.................... 25c. ^ ajis Mince Meet. . . $1.35
I 2 qts. Finest White Beans ................ 27c. ^ ^ pure Fruit Jam. . . . 55c

2 fc Mixed3 St»ch . : ::. : : : ; ; ; it 2 tumblers Mother’s Jam... 27c

Norwegian “Crossed Fish” Sardines 20c. Finest Deleware Potatoes, a
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ......■. ................  23c. peck ........................ .. • ,••••• “J"
1 lb. Pure Gold Cocoa, bulk............20c. ^ j^g Qoneless Codfish.... 35c
1 JhTjar* Pure Strawberry jam 28c. 1 lb. tin Crisco ...
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp- 9 lb. tin Crisco . . .

berry Jam .......................................  Tjk* 4 Sardines ....
1 lb. Clear Salt Pork ......................  22c. ^ pkgs. Corn Flakes
A,*,. a“i“ BbL » 2pkB,. Co,n S,,,=h
Aral» bbl. .................. $1-75 «, 2 pkg.. M,«d St.rch.
Choice Delaware Potatoes, Peck 30c. cakes Laundry boap 
Half Bbl. Bag Delaware Potatoes, 3 cakes Surprise or Gold 

Peek ....................................... $1.50 - 25c
V,T^ * M Une °f MeatS aDd 3 cakes Lifebuoy' Soap. . . 25c

ive ooap. . . Zoc 
, pints, a doz.

$1.50

$4.60
$1.25

Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster Streets. 
’Phone 1322

shoemaker— ! —Go to your 
he can save you money. ’Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward Street, ’Phone M. 1630 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded.

100 Princess Street,

The Logan c 
Tanneries,Ltd. f 
Lyons Brook „, j 

N. S, f

Yarmouth Creamery Balter
.......... $8.45100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar only.............FRED. BRYDON.City Market

Clear fat bean pork, per IK 19c- I 
Choice picnic ham, per IK.....21c. I 
Swift’s margarine, per IK..... 23c. I 
Finest Canadian cheese, per IK 25c. I
Salt spare ribs, 2 lbs. for .......25c. ■
1 IK block pure lard........ .... . 21c. I
3 lb. pail pure lard.............. 65c. ■
5 lb. tin pure lard ..
20 lb. paü pure lard 
Large bottle mustard pickles 25c. 
Large bottlfiweet pickles... 30c.

24 lb. bag Canada Best flour $1.20 
24 lb. bag Royal Household

flour . .. ............................... $L25
98 lb. bag Canada Best flout $4.25 

bag Royal Household
. ........   $4*0

3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea.... 95c-
Choice roll bacon, per lb.......  27c.
Finest creamery print butter,

per lb. ... :------ -------•••••• „
Dairy print butter, per A.... 38c. 
Sliced fat bacon, per IK- .... 40c.

ihe WantUS£ Ad Way
98 lb.

flour

Full of Warmth 
to Its Very 

Pockets
That’s a Gilmour’s 

Overcoat

24c $105
_. $3.95$2.10 45c.

25c
23c
23c 85c.10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar only23c
25c 16 or- jar pure plum jam... 25c. 

16 oz. jar pure black currant
jam ............................_.............

16 oz. jar pure peach jam ... 27c. 
16 oz. jar pure raspberry jam 27c. 
16 oz. jar pure strawberry

jam ........................................
4 lb. tin pure fruit jam........
4 lb. tin pure peach jam .... 75c- 
4 lb. tin pure black currant

jam ........................................
4 lb. tin pure orange marma

lade . I.....................................

1 lb. block best shortening .. 17c. 
3 lb. tin best shortening 
5 lb, tin best shortening.
10 lb. tin best shortening... $1.70 
20 lb. pail best shortening.. $3-40
5 rolls toilet paper for........ .. 23c.
Reg. 35c. pkg. rolled oats only 28c. 
Reg. $1.00 broom for ..... ■ ■ 25c. 
1 quart bottle tomato ketchuP 85c. 
Cornflakes, per pkg., only.... 10c. 
16 oz. jar pure orange marma- 

malade ..............................

50c. 27c.
85c.

29c.
54c.

TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Street.

Phones-Main 4167, Main 4168 
Comer City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

’Phone Main 4565

23c! 5 rolls Toilet Paper 79c-

Robertson’s 79c... 25c-

. from $1.50 upj! Choice Gravenstein Apples, per barrel • ■ .
98 lb. bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $5.00 

24 lb. bag
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, qts., $1*5 doz. Douglas Avenue. ’Phones
5 cakes Laundry Soap........................ 25c. | M. 3461, M. 3462

30c. can r0, Waterloo and Golding Sts. j 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458. i

2 Stores Choice seedless oranger, doz. 35c, 
Regular 60c. chocolates, per lb. 35c, 
Best white pickling onions,

2 lbs. for 25c-

2 tins Libby’s tomato sov-p.. 25c.
4 tins der’ifled ham ................2>c,
1 lb, can chicken .
2 tins corn..............
2 tins peas ..........................
2 tins tomatoes ...................... y?-"
2 tins clams ................................
2 tins salmon, 1 lb. tins..........  3j&
2 tins pumpkin only ...............
2 tins Norwegian siidines.. J’to ,
3 pkgs. McLaten’s jelly powd. 25c. 
11 os. pkg. seeded raisins .. 19c,

$135f Gilmour Overcoat full of weather-beating 35c.
79c.And not only is a

warmth—
But it’s just as full of style as you 
And then there are Coats that are just as
most conservative of men could want. , . ,
Big Warm Ulstera-Ulsterette» that are warr^-^estetfiold 
Overcoats—Belted Raglans—S. B. and D. B. Slip

Century and featured, $30 to $50

32c.want it to be.
plainly severe as the

Gravaisteio Apples, per peek
from 25c. up

Finest Spanish onions, 4 lb*. 25c.
Bulk coco-, p« lb. only ........ 18c.
Half-pound cake Bakers choco

late ...............................  23c.
Bakers’ cocoa, per can ........ >0c.

: Best Lobsters
Red Clover Salmon .....----------  22c-
2 tins Norwegian Sardines 
Good Pink Salmon, 1’s ...

35c.
20th 18c Ir ppifjrF WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street
. 25c peck 
... 35c gai

Green Tomatoes 
Best Vinegar .. • per peck 29c..Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

of city, overlooking harbor. 
„ with bath fl per day. Special 
rates by the week Excellent

4-«23-’22.

Finest White Potatoes
Orders delivered in^^T^est Side, FairviUc E. St John and Giro Falls.68 King St.GILMOUR4*

Rooms 
low
Dining room service

M. A. MALONE
’Pham» ML 2913! Blfi Main StFURNISHINGSTAILORINGCLOTHING
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the EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14,19214
OUT OF THE PAST.NON OMNIS MORIAH.gfte &»eptnfl «mft ffitar (Halifax Chronicle.) 

Unfortunately the late European'-War 
has had a strong tendency to supersede 
and blot out many of the memories per
taining to the heroic days of long ago. 

and the flowers are 1 Even the once feted deeds so nobly per
formed on the field of battle during the

Horace: Cat. IIL 30.
How shall I die while the winds are 

sweet?
How shall I die while the ears of the 

wheat
Tl»r St. Jcho Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every Grow golden again,

i«npany tneorpovateZ unde^the “joint'^Stock^Conipanias Art. * * How «h^I die while the sun gives Boer War, seern now like echo«

Lt&rPp&Xeter!d P« Ju8t ^that , _ or w thepoUc=_
mX & By mail to United State. >5.00 per year. , I Somehow becomes a part of me, be™ «grossed m tte recent «*r®^-™‘e'
^The Times has the largest, circulation in the Maritime Provinces. ! Surely I in the self-same way PaK beV?’eeI}, th® Allies and Gernoany.

Special Advertising Representative—NEW YORK, Frank R. Nortiirup, 350 | Am part of tbe uniTerse every day. During the Great War, the Boer War,
Madison Ave-—CHICAGO, E. J. Fewer, Manager, Association Bldg- If I touch a flower and straight It is I Boxer Rebellion, Fenian Raids, and

The Audit Bureau of Circulationaudit, the circulation ol The Evening Tune* gurely_ woyds by m6pth o^by pen %***£%£ that* attend H were
------------- ^ "--------- ----------- --------- ■ ^me pari ofthTso'JLdt!dy of me? jokingly referred to as being “not wars,

«-/if-rds bymouth «By pen ^gtLs^eTas a 

The Toronto Globe had os the heading j My love which is more than til words
ÜtioTtLe": !*ba» - >n ». world when the rest of ^ Me hasof

Men Needed." That to a very good . ivin"ieauietiv ander the earth. whether the action incident to the heroic
slogan for all political parties. The best These are the things I hold of worth, ”oi8™a sh™“ld

of every party are none too good for The seaj*”d 0,6 dlffs and the wlde bluc never be allowed to be forgotten, not
the task which confronts the next parlia-! ,?ky’„. __even by the generation td come, for
ment Tins thought Sh^ld he to.the K «K
minds of the electors and of the mem- Of ships and sailormen outward bound,
hers of every nominating convention. Wind and sunlight and open spaces, , 0ut of the forgotten past, comes the 8
When the war was on the cry was for And steadfast men with kindly faces i Etory (>f 0jd Halifax Boy, William i \
the best vn,ma men and those who SJJTV*” 1 ™ore tban u. w, Grant Stairs, who was born in Halifax ...the best young men, and those: w o Whlle the lles under the sunlit sky? on Jb, lg63 and died at chinde
could not pass the test were left at How can I die before the wind? on the Zambezi, June 9th, 1892, aged

How can I cease while men are kind? twenty-nine years 
—Duncan Burnett, in The Poetry A Halegonian recently visiting Eng- 

Revlew. I land journeyed to Rochester, Kent, and
there inspected Rochester Cathedral. On 
the south structure was seen a brass 
tablet, with Inscription as follows:

Goulont Hold It. “Sacred to the memory of the under-
The station master, hearing a crash on mentioned Officers, Graduates of the. 

the platform, ran out of his room just in Royal Military Collège of Canada, 
time to see the express disappearing 

try as a whole. *" around the curve and a dishevelled !
There has been a good deal of talk of young man sprawled amid several over- Captain «the Welsh Regiment.’ Born at

late about class domination. Oddly milk cans and the Contents of h,S ; Halifax, Nova Scotia, 1 July, 1863. Lieut.
, .traveling bag. ‘Royal Engineers, 1885-91. Served on the

enough, it emanates from members of a ^Vas he trying to catch the train?” staff of the Emin Pasha Relief Expedi-
government which is itself a class gov- asked the station master of a small boy : yon (1887-90) under -the leadership of
crament Mr Crerar made this clear In who stood by admiring the scene. i H.| M. Stanley, and exhibited great cour-

reeent meeeh when he minted out “H® did catch it;>” said the_boIi hap" age and devotion to duty. Died of feverrecent speech, when he pointed t p|]y> «mrt lt got away again.”—Chicago ; on the 9 Juhe> 18g2) at Chinde on the
that the present government consists^ of Herald and Examiner. Zambezi, whilst in command of the
eleven corporation lawyers, some profeS- ------------- ’ ""|r " Gatanga Expedition sent out by the
slona? men, and several individuals at the e THE TELPHONE IN CHINA. King of the Belgians. j
head of big concerns which have profited of To„ Unjfy *e i
enormously through the operation of a Republic. tary College of Canada, and by friends
protective tariff; while the fifty per cent. --------• of y,e deceased Officers in the Corps of
of the people who are engaged fh agri- Business men of northern China, real- Engineers.” '
culture ere not renrexented - It will not Uin* that litUe P™^®88 wlU ** raad.® Two other names included on the tab-culture are not represented. It wm in the unification of their country until j ̂ —Huntley Brodie Mackiiy and Wil-
do any harm to bring about a change adopts modern methods of internal Henry Robinson.-*
which will give the country a cabinet communication* have Started agitation
more representative of all the interests, to link up aR of their principal cities Mr. Stairs was educated at For* HlaS-
nnd if that rahinet can be selected from lry telephone toU Unes, cays Clark H. Academy on Church street, tinder;and if that cabinet dan be selected trom Minor formW manager of thc china tutorshi' „f tbe late Mr. Wad Jell,!
among the ablest representatives of Electric Company of Peking, in Western iand a member of Fort Massey church,
those interests so much the better. Electric News. Mr. Minor has just ar- j Af^er leaving Halifax, he attended Mer-
Canada’s best men are needed at Ottawa rived here on bis Way to London, where } Castle school in Edinburgh, Scot-
■md the call cors to every constituency he wU1 b®®0™® commercial manager of;ljmd> under Dr. Rogerson. He then at- 
, a..B y„ the Associated and Allied Companies of tended the Royal Military Academy at
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 1 he tbe international Western Electric Com- Kingston, after which he went to New 
saying that it is useless to set a boy to pany of Europe. The article says i Zealand as a civil engineer for the New
do a man’s job applies to this case. “Work has already begun on a long. Zealand government, from which place
M— „<■ distance line between Shanghai and h was reCaIled in 1885, at the time of

’ ,,, Peking "that will connect with the toll the Rnggian War scare, and given a com-
abUity, and who may be depended oil aystem now in operation between the : mj^jon in the Royal Engineers. The
not to play the game of small politics, northern capital and .Tientsin. This : above inscription briefly but adequately
should be elected as the representatives latter line, which has the distinction df tellg tbe stonr 0f one of a type of men of
of the nennle being the only intercity cable now ex- whom Canada is justly proudT
or tne people. fetent in China, is only 100 miles long.

The new artery of communication prob
ably will be completed late this year.
It will cost about $500,009 and will be gome interesting men’s wear history 
constructed according to , American was brought to light during the recent

„ _ . , ,__Standards. visit of Lord Northcliffe to Canada. AnRailways present a problem that is s - «-The Chinese are great admirers of enterprising reporter in Toronto under- 
oos, but not such as to warrant pessim- tbe telephone. They have become tired took to describe his apparel and among 
ism. All talk of shirking the problem 1 of the difficulties which beset their use 0ther things mentioned that he wore a
by getting rid of the raUways and I of the telegraph,.where the many char- Dot tie. On looking over the in-

y n, „nrrinr„ j acters of their alphabet force them to terview his lordship exclaimed: “Polka
handing them over to a private corpora ;|end ay their messages In code, and Dot! What is a Polka Dot?” And then
tion should be abandoned. All talk of ■ Want to enjoy the time-saving methods ttie enquiry started. It transpired that
submitting to private^ railway monopoly | of approach familar to Americans. the visitors from old London had never 
should be abandoned. The task should Consequently, new exchanges are being before heard this pattern so described. ;
, , , , . . * æ  » erected in most of the larger cities to Qne or the Northcliffe party when ask-
be faced in a spirit of courage, of hope Bugraent the 5g(ooo subscriber'lines ti- about it, said: “I would call it, er, a
and of. confidence In the country. It re^y j„ use jn the Celestial Republic.1 gort Qf spotted' thing, and if you ask 
should' be regarded not merely as a “Girls are being trained for the m6( doosid ioudj too.”
-Burden, but as an opportunity for men ‘hello’ job in Shanghai for the first ; The day after NorthcUffe’s remarks

, • . Tf v_v, t*ne. It is very probable also that the appeare(J in the paper several corre-:
of courage and vision. I y e more talkative sex will be used in the spondents wrote in giving versions of _________
been built to some extent in advance of operation of the new system in the bow the name originated. The follow- : 
population and business that condition is Yangse Valley. Hitherto, due to the jng scems to be the most authentic. Iti^MBMj 
onlV temporary. The early years 6f the cheapness of male labor, til work at ;.ecms that during the term of office of 1 f 
. y * V ,, V ,, ,, „ n the Chinese exchanges has been done pMidmt Polk in the United States a ■
history of the Canadian . aeifl- Railway political unrest in China has- : new dance was introduced—the dance 1

full of temptations ^to discourage- bad little effect upon its industrial ^at is now known as the Polka, named, 
ment; but difBculties were overcome by progress. When Mr. Minor first wentiafter the president. At the same time 
the courage not only of the projectors of j to China, in 1918, there were about a the spotted foulard patterns in neck- 
. . , . , vu « ^1, million cotjion spindles in operation. To- wear made their appearance and theythe enterprise, but of the people Of day sixty„ftve Stories are running- 1,- ^ polka Dots from a fancied

Canada. We must have patience and 750,000 spindles. similarity between the arrangement of i
and confidence in the continued “Labor in China is just as plentiful these dots and the pattern a dancer’s toe 

growth of the country.” X ®s ever—the supply is unlimited. There inscribed on the floor during the progrès
6 X has been a slight increase in wages, Qf tbe Polka dance. (

due to higher cost of living, a condition
The women in Ontario are beginning; which hinges directly on the price of RECIPROCITY AND PREFERENCE.

1 « 1 _i*. • _ n, ! rice, but, on the whole, the workers do
to take a lively Interest in p . • 1 fBr more for theie. hire than their breth-
Ckroline Brown, of Toronto, has an- n.T1 Qf mofd other countries. When Mr. 
bounced that her name will go before a Minor left China the native carpenters 
nominating convention, and Mrs., Frank were getting a daily wage equal to 26 
Hopper of the same city has consented “"f^ioy^Hb”^foreign-owned

tories have a much easier time than 
their associates in the native concerns.
The former are required, to put in nine 
hours a day, six days a week, while the 
latter work ten hours a day, seven days 
a week, continuous grind which is 

'broken only when the Chinese New 
Year completes Its annual cycle.

“The factional trouble between the 
Peking and Canton Governments have 
had little effect upon foreign represen
tatives in China. Aliens are responsi
ble only to their respective legations.
They are free to deal with both sec
tions of the Republic. In the three 
years since its organization the China 
Electric Company, a joint undertaking 
of the International Western Electric 
Company and the Ministry of Cummuni- 
cations at Peking, has raised its capi
talization from $250,000 to $1,000,000 a 
growth fostered by the increasing de
mand for telephones, and other electrical 
material in the Republic.”

ST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 14, 1921.

Utility1 Stoves
A splendid general purpose stove, most suitable for toasting, heating water, etc.

Note the following special prices:—
No. A-H, size 91-2x5 3-4 in., finished in black and nickel
No. A-N, size 6x6 in., highly nickeled------ ----------------
No. A-R, size 9x5 1-2 in.,‘highly nickeled............................

.$3.95
440CHOOSE THE BEST.LAST NIGHTS MEETING. 

Perhaps it was because Hon. Mr. Bax 
ter will need some fresh campaign ma
terial a little later that only the most 

made at last

______ 5J5

See Our Window Display
vague of promises were 
night’s meeting at the armory, in relation 
to maritime port development, tf -he 
people expected to hear frokf the prem
ier a deflaration of policy in regard to 
transportation and - port development 
that would be fair to the maritime ‘prov
inces they came away/disappointed. The 
Whole story was, ly'effeat: -“Save the
tariff and trust the stTumey will-Insist that the candidate,
tibly more tilurmg promises are being ^ ^ ^ ^
withheld to do duty on the eve of the ^ t(> up ^ ^ bejt
dThevSery large audience which turned Jhe
out iast evening to hear Premier Meighm be no dznger that any poh£
*nd hi6 colleagties heard much that has,would be adopted winch would be
*D<1. . j .,l ,l. interest I detrimental to the interests of the coun-nothing to do with the case. Interest
In how it happens that we have 22JMX) 
miles of railway and a great merchant 
marine is not nearly so great as is the 
Solution of-the financial problem these 
involve. What does Mr. Meighen pro
pose to do about it? Did anybody hear 
.him unfold les policy? With regard to 
the farmer movement, Which he pictures 
as threatening ruin and destruction, the 
people look in vain for evidences of such 
a result in portions of the country where 
the fanners have been entrusted with 

It is true that some farmers

men McAVITY’S 11-17 
King SI.Phone 

Mein 2540 1

ENTERPRISE STOVES 
AND RANGES

If the electors in every con- ;

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Are now on sale at

SUBSTANTIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS
This announcement will be read with great mterMt by 

many who have needed a new Range or Heater, but who 
have been holding off till prices 8»t low». Tgiow^who 'have 
had their hearts set on owning an E!^ERPR1SE can now 
do so. At the present low price an ENTERPRISE? is an 
excellent buy.

Emerson (8b Fisher, Ltd.

William Grant Stairs, !

»

■
a

25 GERMAIN STREET
Stoves of all kinds, for every purpose, to bom any fuel.

power.
should probably be willing to try free 
trade, but there are Conservatives who 
would make a tariff “as high as 

1 Haamon’s gallows.” 
i Judge by extremes.

of Canada is in'no danger of destruc^ 
tion. It needs to be reformed, and that 
to what the Liberals propose to do, for 
the Liberals will comprise the larger 
party In the next house, 
of SL John hawttheard Mr. Meighen. He 
Is a speaker of exceptional ability. He 
has made oilt the best possible case. 
What to there in'til he has said to Con
vince the people of the maritime prov- 

s totes that he proposes to remove any of 
the disabilities under which they labor?

«

Complete
SatisfactionThe

Store ofIt is not fair to
The fiscal system

Manufacturers Sale of Samples

SATURDAY SALE

Children’s Sweaters

I

The citinens

9F THE POLKA DOT.
THE DEST1TUTHJ 

The perennial question, how to admin- 
toter relief to the destitute without over
lapping and without being imposed upon 
by the undeserving, was discusied this 
week by the Associated Charities. That 
organization, which to non-sectarian, is 
better adapted than any other to deal 
with this problefn. It has a secretary 
who is a trained social worker with 

I years of experience. It to only necessary 
Jn many cases to consult her about a 
family to learn the history of that family 
and whether or not the case is a deserv
ing one. Week after week, month after, 
month and year after year she goes 
SbOuX investigating cases, making a 
record of them, and in the most urgent 

giving temporary relief, which is

in Canada the 
The National

Of the railway problem 
Toronto Globe' says: ‘ SO COAT SWEATERS, Green, Bine, Roee, 

, with belt and pockets, reg. $3.75, for
$1.46.

73 COAT SWEATERS, Green, Blue, with 
Belt and Pockets, reg. $2.75, for $1.19

AU manufacturers* Samples
,

SWEATER COATS, slightly soiled, regular 
up to $18.00, Saturday $5.98.

PULLOVER SWEATERS FOR WOMEN, 
regular up to $8.75, Saturday $2.98.

V

cases
followed up by putting the individual or 
family. In touch with the church or 
society which might be expected to deal 
more fully with the case. It is obvious 
that such a system widely extended 
would cover the whole city and ensure a 
much more wise administration of relief, 

fit would Involve a riarger expenditure, 
-end the labors of more than one trained 
social worker. In the city of Winnipeg, 
where it I» claimed relief was adminis
tered last winter much more successfully

were This shop strives to have everytlnng Resells irresistible in style^qnaDty, prim 

women seek.
DRESSES, FROCKS, DISTINGUISHED 

IN STYLE
• Tricotine, Botany Serge, Canton Crepe, TaBrtx, 

Oepe de Chenet Tricolette.
You do not believe m dresses of inferior quad, 

ity, therefore we do not sell them.
The attractive lines of our frocks are recalled 

long after the frock has well served its usefulness, 
Priced $26.00, $30M $32.00, $40.00, $45.00 to $60.00

WARM COATS FOR COLD WEATHER 
Velours, Tweed, Frieze, Polo Cloth, Duvetyn 

Some garments are daintily lined full length 
With pussy willow silk of many patterns. Then 
again some coats have plaid inside effects hare 
monizing with a short skeleton fining of soft silk.

Some coats have straight lines, others are pret
tily and appropriately b tianced^ with wide cape 

collars, deep cuffs, pockets and silk

courage

V

4 (Toronto Globe.)
The story that Sir John Macdonald 

had always opposed reciprocity with tlie 
United States has been exploded by the 
best of witnesses, Sir John himself. He 
declared in a speech at the Albany Club 
in 1891, a few months before his death, 
that every measure of reciprocity with j 
thp United States had been obtained by 
his party, and by governments of which 
he wa& a member. He even claimed 
credit for the Reciprocity treaty of 1854, j _ 
on the ground that it was negotiated 
while he was in office. The fact is that | 
until 1911 both parties were in favor of , 
reciprocity, and when the agreement of i 
1911 was announced Conservatives were 
dismayed because it was so good that it | 
would bring credit to their opponents. | 
Their opposition to it was an after- j 
thought

A much better case could be made out 
for the contention that the Conservatives 
have always opposed giving a tariff pref- | 
erence to Great Britain. It is true that j 
before 1897 they declared that such a | 
preference should be granted If Great ] 
Britain would give an equivalent prefer- ; 
ence to Canada. ,But, this would have | 
necessitated Great Britain abandoning 
free trade, and so nothing was done. The 
Laurier government acted instead of 
merely talking. It gave a voluntary and 
unconditional preference which eventu
ally became one-third of the regular 
duties. It was opposed by the Conserva
tives on two contradictory grounds: that 
It was of no nse to Great Britain, and 
that it gave something f°r nothing. In 

was increased

or shawl 
stitch or braid effects.

Priced $3LOO, $40.00, $45M $50.00 Athan Vl molt other cjties, there was a 
large corps of trained workers constantly 
busy. There ere many social workers 
In St. John, but they are connected with 
this or that church or organization, and 

co-ordinated. This

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDfac
to do the same.

•$> <$ <$ St John, N. &^Stnce 1859,
Last night’s speakers had, much to say 

about Hon. MacKenzie King. Fortun
ately Mr. King wifi be here tomorrow to 
speak for himself. The citizens will be 
there to hear him.

the work is not 
work is very valuable and necessary, and 
would no doubt still be carried on to 

extent, but there would be less $6 soft felt hats tor $3,50. Latest 
styles and colors: King; tbe Hatter,

10-16

some
danger of overlapping or of being de
frauded If the system for tbe whole city 
were headed up in such an organization 
as the Associated Charities.

Of course the distress Jjmong tlie 
needy Is greatest and most widespread in 
such a time as the present when work is 
scarce, but there is never a time when 
urgent cases are not to be found in 
various parts of the city. It may be a 
woman with children who has been de
serted by her husband. It may be a case 
where unavoidable misfortune has re
duced a family to extreme destitution. 
Then there are always the misfits and 
thp shiftless, where the suffering falls 
upon little children. The coming winter 
will undoubtedly make exceptional de
mands upon the generosity of well-to-do 
people, and in order that their contribu
tions may be used to the best advantage 
it is desirable that the work be co
ordinated to as fall an extent as possible. 
The Associated Charities will make a 
discussion of this matter the feature of 
its annual meeting next month, and 
representatives of all churches and ben
evolent institutions should make an 
effort to attend and give the benefit of 
their views and their experience.

SPECIAL VALUES IN Union street

ELECTRIC PORTABLES Tweed hats, all colors,^$4 each. King, 
the Hatter, Union street.HON. ARTHUR HgNDERSON. lOrlfl

Special 50c chicken dinner Saturday, 5 
p. m. to 7 p. m. Bond’s. 13312-10-1T

LADIES’ COATS
At Lesser’s from $10 to $75. See acLon 
page seven.

$5.00 each to $37.00
A practical necessity in every home.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

.
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INTERNATIONAL COURTS.

A patron of the South Carver post 
office avers that he has rented a box for 
two years and the only letter he received 
in that time was a tax bill.

Professors of international law con
stitute a majority of the members of the 
new Court of International Justice as 
just elected by the League of Nattons, 
says the Associated Press. Its com
position is as follows:

Five professors of law in universities.
Two who are both professors of law 

and lawyers.
Two lawyers;
One jurist.
One statesman.
At least five are professors of Inter

national law; while one is a professor of 
the history of political and civil institu
tions.

a move toward Jreduction of duties an4 
freedom of trdtie. Partly out of naked 
partisanship, the attitude of 
would vote that black was write rather 
than give any credit to their opponents. 
For precisely the same reasons they op
posed reciprocity in 191Î.

men who

USE Ad Wm*1900, when the preference 
to one-third Instead of one-quarter, the 
following resolution was moved by Dr. 
Russell, then a Liberal member of par
liament, now a judge of thc Supreme 
Court of Nova Scdtia:

, “That this house regards the principle 
of British preference in the Canadian 
Customs Tariff as one which in its nnpli- 

The professors are Moore, of the cation has already resulted, and will; in 
United States; Altamira, of Spain; an Increasing measure, continue to re- 
Anzilotti, of Italy; Huber, of Switzer- snlt.yn material benefit to the Mother 

_ ___ land; Oda, of Japan; Weiss, of France, Courftry and to Canada, and which has
Mr Meighen has not yet explained ' , ' /.8 and Bustamente of Cuba. a'roadv aided in welding, and must still
mr. mcigncii » 1 . . . . . _ M I v tf ■ Thr lawVers include Finlay, of Great more firmly weld together the ties whichWhy he permitted the uncertain y r - . 1 L j Britain and Loder of Holland. Altamira now bind them, and desires to express

garding the tariff, which he intimates is J ft ... -, ‘ and Anzilotti arc both professors of law its emphatic approval of such British
the cause of much unemployment, to ' ,, and lawyers. preference having hern granted by the
-gBtinue so long. He could have gone to VJ x 5 \ Nyholhn of Denmark is called a jurist parliament of Canada.”
ewurae «, long. i* -, f and Barbosa of Brazil a statesman and The motion was carried on a party
*• country and had tbe -------------------------------------------constitution-maker. vote, the Liberals speaking and voting
settled a Kong time ago. lhe truth Is British flgure. In a )et- Manv of the 11 judges are or have in its favor, the Conservatives speaking
that Mr. Meighen knows very well thc Nto bi^ I-loyd (;corg!: seriously crit- . been diplomats or members of com- and voting against it XX 
uncertainty about the tariff is a bogey “^.d iabo’r’s attitude in the unemploy-1 missions or international tribunals which pwril by m™ wh° boa^ af

jitrjiLTwjsr " suss sw-sus ssft

To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne fie CA, LttL, Market 

Sauare.
T. McAyity 8c Sons, LttL, ^icg

J. E Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emtnerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St. 
Duval's, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co.. -115 Main St.
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, I Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Falrvifle.
W. E Emmersoo, 81 Union St. 

West Sida-_________ ________

Never Was a TimeThere
When the Need Was 

so Great for
liability and Collision Ado Insolence■;

■

l_ JARVIS A. SONC. E.
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RECENT WEDDINGS !
m*, Jamleson-Keefe

A. ' wedding of much interest to the 
people of St. John Vas solemnised in 
St. James’ church, Johnson City (N. Y.) 
Bn Monday morning, September 19, when 
Rev. Ambrose Dwyer united In marriage 
Mary L. Keefe, of Johnson City, to 
Hugh T. Jamieson, formerly of St. John, 
but now a resident of Binghamton (N. 
Y.) The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her brother, Frances, was at
tended by her sister, Katharine, and 
Joseph Armstrong, cousin of the groom 
was best man.

5Store open at 8.30 a.m. ; close at 5.55 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9.55 p.m.

/Week-End Specials at Our
_ Union and Main St. Stores \/F

f/
Here are a few special bargains we are offering for week- 

end bargains. These are all regular stock goods bought for 1| 
this fall and at the prices asked will soon be sold. - ■

I

vercoatsWÂ
COME EARLY.

FOR MEN

Tan Boots with round or 
pointed toes, Goodyear 
welted . . $5.00 and $5.85 
Black boots also carried 
in same styles and prices» 
former values $7.85 to $9

FOR WOMEN 
Kid Boots, high sut. .$4.85 
Tan and Black Calf

Boots.........................
A big lot of Tan, Patent and 

Kid low shoes (Oxfords) 
Cuban and Louis heels, 
—former prices up to
$8.00 . .................$2.85

All. the newest, types .of 
Brogues and strap effects 
in black and col’d, $5.85 

FOR GIRLS 
Solid Leather Boots,

Sizes 11 to 2...........
Sizes 8 to 10...........

Calf Boots—
Sizes 11 to 2. . ..
Sizes 9 to IOV2 • • .$2.50 

*fafants’ Lace and Button,
3 to 6*.

1
Wilson-tiUrk

On Wednesday evening in the home of . 
Mr. and Mrs. George Donner, 21 Clifton | 
Street, west side, Miss Florence P. Clark, | 
of West St. John,was united in marriage [ 
to Robert McAllister Wilson, of Lorne-. 
ville. Mr. and Mrs. Donner, sister and j 
brother-in-law of the bride, acted as 
attendants. The bride was becomingly 
gowned in Holland blue silk and carried 
a bouquet of gladioli. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Isaac Brindley 
in the present of friends from Lorne- 
ville and the city. Following the cere
mony a dainty supper was served. Mr. 
andjPtrs. Wilson motored to Lomeville, 
insSfi their return will reside In West 
St John. The presents were numerous 
and included cut glass, silver and checks.

n X\$4.85 & Our men’s shop is ready, with 
the lust touch of cold weather, to 

showing of men s and
You’ll Get Real 

Cdmfort in

Underwear
Like This

announce a 
hoys’ Winter Overcoats that pre

selections and values of out-sent
standing importance.

You will find practically every 
type of Overcoat in the assort
ments; light medium and heavy 

all overcoats of the

We are Sole Agents in St. 
John for Genuine “Slater” 
Shoes.

> A
1FOR BOYS weight 

finer quality.
Mostly full backed and half 

belted styles, excellently tailored 
and fashioned from very choice 
materials.

You will ,call the values excep
tional.

$2.65
$2.15

!
Solid Leather Boots, 

Sizes 8 to 10... . 
Sizes 11 to 13

Garments are carefully proportioned 
and made from fine materials. Below 
are mentioned some of the favorite kinds 
for Tall and winter wean—

$2.00
v.$3.35RECENT DEATHS $2.50 and $2.68

kiSizes 1 to 5Mrs. J. T. Brown.
The death of Mrs. J. T. Brown oc

curred yesterday at the residence of her 
Ion, T. B. Brown, 155 Prince street, 
JjVest End, after a lingering illness. Mrs. 
Brown was sixty-eight years of age and 
bad been a resident of this city for many 
Jears. She was well known on the west 
tide of the' harbor and her loss will be 
keenly felt by a wide circle of friends 
there. She was an active member of the 
Jewel Rebecca Lodge of the L O. O. F. 
She is survived by two sons, William. R., 
of Boston, and Thomas B., of this city ; 
also two daughters, Mrs. Morris John
ston, of 103 Winslow street, and Mrs. 
Walter MacLaughlin, of Ketepec. They 
will have deep sympathy in their be
reavement.

$2.98 and $3.0088c, IPENMAN’S SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS.

Natural Merino, $150 garment 
Natural Wool, 1.75 to $3.15 garment 
Heavy Natural Wool, $3 garment 
Fleece Lined, natûral color, $1 and

$150 garment

!

Stores open Friday and Saturday nights.
$18.00 to $58.50 

Boys Like M. R. A. 

Overcoats

WATERBURY $ RISING Ltd.
Union and Main Street Stores.

I PENMAN’S UNION SUITS.
Natural Merino, $2.75 suit
Natural Wool, medium and heavy,

$3-10 to $550 suit
Fleece Lined, natural color, $U5 and 

$2.65 suit

É
\The style and newness of one 

of these boys’ Topcoats wont 
off after it has been worn 

a few times. They are Overcoats 
of sturdy quality, made from 

serviceable fabrics

i

. Washington, Oct. 14.—Flying at an 
average speed of 100 miles an hour, 
Lieut Howard K. Ramey, piloting a De 
Haviland army airplane, in which Lieut. 
Leroy Wolfe was a passenger, made the 
trip from Washington to New York in

presented Mr. and Mrs. McGinnis a ^cord, it

P*The twentieth wedding anniversary of The-htTsbTmiinutes. The flight was 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nlaly, of Glen was,elfthtayn àve™age height of 3,800 feet. 
Falls, was celebrated by about eighty of made at an average n g-------------
their friends at their home last evening. INTERESTED
On behalf of the company George A. I- * . try Lesser’s, 210 UnionSimpson presented Mr. and Mrs. Nealy U a t advertisement, page seven, 
a set of dishes. street.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES. „
wear

The thirty-fifth anniversary of the 
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. John McGinnis 
was celebrated at their home, 335 City 

I Line, West St. John, last evening when 
„ _ , , e, T„. _ about 160 friends gathered to honor the

tors, Mrs. J. E. Hamm a°d M^s Eliz 0n behalf Qf the gathering James Russell 
Gurry, until they lost their home in the «
Oromocto fire, two years ago, when they 
removed to this city. ,

TURNBULL’S “CEETEE”
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

Pure Wool, natural color, $4-75 gar
ment. '

Pure Wool, white, $6*25 garment.
Our Underwear Stocks comprise a 

large variety of leading makes in all sea
sonable kinds for men and boys. If 

' the kind you prefer is not mentioned 
above, you t will almost always And it 
here by asking, and you will find our 
values satisfactory.

heavy, warm, 
that are almost boy proot.

The pockets are large, con- 
venient and strong. All the 
things boys like about them 
just the things that make them

Miss Louisa Curry

are

wear.
Sizes 2 to 10 yeartime for the trip

$8.00 to $15.00
SAYS ACCUSED 

— WOMAN SLEW
THREE HUSBANDS

Sizes 10 to 18 year
4> 1$13.00 to $25.00 

(Men’s Shop, Second Floor.) , (GROUND FLOOR.)

Prosecutor Also Charges Mrs. 
Southard Poisoned Brother 
of One. A Profitable Profession for Women

Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three['“««“üom

In the care and treatment of nervous and raênt^ wark instruc-
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
tion consists of lectures and practical work on the wardS'Board’flrat 
laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per “'’nth for the^rst
and second years, and t^JTZ*** * *+

For information apply at

McLean
Twin Falls, Idaho, Oct 7—A poison

ous substance, used as an insect exterm
inator, figured prominently in the stor
ies of the first two witnesses to testify 
for the state in the trial of Lyda Meyer 
Southard, charged with the murder of 
Edward F. Meyer, her fourth husband.

it has evidence that OPPORTUNITY TO ECONOMIZE ONopen to young women 
school. Entrance at any time during the year. A GREATpoison^btidned1 from the exterminator

was put by Mrs. Southard into her hus-
uvu.d’s food. , ,
«The opening statement by Frank L. 
«ephen, prosecuting attorney, delivered 
■mediately foUowing the seating of a 
fury, did not go outside the case of the 
death of Meyer, although he has stated 
that he is prepared to submit evidence 
showing the woman to be respoosible fo 
the death of three husbands and a broth
er of one of them. The alleged crime m 
each instance, the state charges, invol
ved the . use of poison derived from the

tXThe“first witness, Mrs. Carrie Howe 
of Muscatine, Iowa, boarding house 
keeper at the Blue Lakes ranch at the 
time of the death of Meyer, related how 
the defendant had brought packages of 
the exterminator to the ranch and set 
It about the house in saucers of water. 
She described in detail the illness of 
Meyer and of conversations in whic 
defendant said, “She would call a doc
tor and then no one would have any
thing to say.” The witness testified that, 
following the removal of Meyer from 
the ranch to a hospital, she found two 
packages of the poison in a drawer un 
derneath sofne papers in the room oc-

Xonce'to
DR. F* H. PACKARD, Superintendent, Fall Time Merchandise

Waverley, Massachusetts.

.)

PEA COAL
PURE. ANTHRACITE broken 

from the larger sizes of 
COAL

RADIOour
Whitewear, Underwear, Draperies, etc.

10 p-m. Saturday.)(Store Open untilV
SAVE $2 A TON.

$15.00, LESS USUAL 
DISCOUNT

‘ Sale of Outing Skirts Less than 

Half Price
A number of excellent Golf Skirts and fancy tweed 

outing skirts that will be on salé Saturday at J6” ™” 
Skirts up to $25.00... All one price $8.95

Sale of Women’s and Misses Tailored 
Tricotine and Serge Dresses

A limited number of navy and black tricotine dresses 
in the better quality. Single dresses to be cleared much
under price. All .ize. »{V.M

1 IT IS CLEAN

Consumers Coal Go.,ltd. half price.
$39.75

68 Prince William Street 
331 Charlotte Street 

’Phone 1913 ____________ .

^tthedlfendTuTalso told the wit-
Fine Tricotine and Serge Sleeveless

Smart little slip-on cloth dresses, in navy; seal-

y *•

New Jersey Sleeveless Dresses 
$10.75

Very pretty pure wool Jersey sleeveless dresses, 
with new .„b,o,d,„£. C=k,,.

New Pailette Durchess 
Silks $1.69 a yard Dresses $9.75as a

11 Granville Haight, manager of the j 
ranch on which Mêvcr was employed as | 
a foreman, told of being present when 
the poison was found and testified re
garding his endorsement of a purchase 
note on an automobile previously ac
quired by Mrs. Meyer, which note was 
signed bv her as Mrs. McHaffle. ■ 

The defendant sat between her hus- 
* band Paul Vincent Southard, and her 

father, W. U. Trueblood. An order was 
issued today by attorneys for the de
fense directing the sheriff to permlt no 
further interviews between the defend 
Jt and local officers of the Salvation 
Armv A second order was served on 
the sheriff by the prosecütion directing 1 
that in future interviews between Mrs. Southed anTher husband be held in the 
jail corridor in the presence of the 
jailer.

fffgf fn
* i till 36-inch Pailette Duchess Silks 

in navy, brown, Copen, pink, 
helio, saphire, taupe.

$3.45 Wool Serges 
Saturday $1.75

48-inch All Wool Serges, in 
black, brown, navy, green. Copen, 
taupe, gray and cardinal. Kefeu-

Saturday Special $1.75 |

: PEARLS;
J: Hi

"XJO article of jeWelpy-lends 
i a greater charm to the
\ wearer than a beautiful string 
Si of pearls. Pearls have be
ll come so attractive that every

I woman wants a string for her
|| complement of jewelry.

f Good Jewelry
Dominant style—undeviating 
quality—essential durability 

characterize all the jewelry we 
sell No finer or better assort
ment will be found anywhere 
than in this store. Present styles 
are beautiful and attractive.

some very 
Pekin, sand, navy, rose

Stamped Goods at Special
[*]

lVJ
PricesSpecial Prices on 

Draperies Saturday
New

new patterns,
36 inches wide. Regular 3be.

Special Saturday 29c a Yd
Fine Scotch Madras, in ivory, 

cream or ecru; 42 inches wide. 
Regular 75c. . Special Saturday 69c 

Frilled Cushions—Chintz cov
ered, feather filled. Regular $ 1.19.

Special Saturday 98c

iu,
Stamped Natural Line Cushion 

Tops, with backs. Regular 65c.
Special 58c 

Stamped Circular Pillow Slips, 
suitable for crochet edge.

u
sJFTiJM tu Drapery Muslins—Several 

bright colorings;i MU/,
1*1 new

OPENING OF ORPHANAGE FAIR.

To the General PubUc: Monday
The date of our opening, Mond y 

is drawing very close. We arc 
now in possession of the St Andr
rink which is being rapidly .transformed
nto a tiling of beauty, and we can as 
sure you will be a place of K"*1 ac 
tivitv and a joy to aU from the 1 
to 27th inclusive. Things are going to 
hum all over the place, present odds ar 
in favor of the ladies, but the men are 
determined not to be outdone, from now 
on it is to be a fight to the finish. If 
there is anything you need, no matter 
in what line, wait until you have in- ; 
spected our stock. If you have any- 
thing Of airy kind, that you can afford 
to give to help the orphans we will ap- 
nreciate it. No matter how small the 
article we can find a place for it. Man 
on duty at rink to receive. Carpenter»,, 

decorators or anyone willing o, 
worthy cause invited to tin

Special $1.69 
Stamped Natural Linen Centres;

<! i
Ferguson & Page

! THE JEWELERS 
i 41 King Street

17th, Special 58cnew designs
"1 ;

■ VtsV
Women’s Fall Heather 

Hose Special Prices
Ladies’ Wool Heather Hose, 

in greens, browns, blues, grays, 
full fashioned, all sizes. Regu
lar $1.25 m . Saturday Special 97c

Ladies* 4 in i Ribbed (dose. 
Regular

Special price $1.25

A PROFUSION OF 
HEATERS

Ribbons, Handkerchiefs, 
Veils—Saturday Children’s Gowns and 

Petitcoats.3 Dozen Cambric 
House Dresses

Saturday $2.49 eadh
Specials

5-inch Taffeta Hair Ribbon, in 
rose, navy, pink, -brown, white or 
black. Regular 45c a yard.

Special Saturday 38c 
Hemstitched Lawn Handker

chiefs, embroidered edge.
Special 2 for 15c 

Fitted Veils—Silk mesh in 
black, with small

Children’s White Flan
nelette Gowns; 2 to 
4 years . . Price 75c 

Children’s. Flannelette 
Gowns, 6 to 14 

. Price 95c

From the everHeaters of every kind and description, 
efficient Self Feeder, through the Oaks and Hot Blasts to the 
tiny Franklin, our Heaters are the pick of the leading foun- 

Our experience covers every heating problem. Let 
the heater best adapted for your

fawn.in tan, gray or
Women’s Cambric 

Dresses 1 in
$1.45

House 
straight or waist line, 
in light or dark shades.. 
All sizes. Regular price

painters, 
assist in a
"single8 admission. 10c. with nightly ; 
flnor nrizc. Season tickets, $1; 6 tickets; 
for $5- Automobile and sleigh give» j 
.Lv free The following brass bands 
^ giving their services free of charge: 
sf Mary% City Comet, Martello and j 
26th, some two engagements. Moving 
picture show and many unusual features 
in constant operation. „

Address James Ë. Arthurs, F. W.
Box 13, cüy.

dries.
us assist you in choosing F. W. Daniel Co.years.. .

Children’s White Flan
nelette Petitcoats, 4 
to 12 years.

$3.50 and $3.75.(needs.
brown, navy or 
dot Regular 65c. To clear on Saturday at

$2.49
Head of KingPHILIP GRANNAN LTD.

568 Main St.
Price 58c

Special price 59c

’Phone M. 365
i

V

1 i

Special Prices on Pillow 
Slips, Sheets, etc.

Fine BleaAied Pillow Slips; 42 
inch. Regular 35c.

Special price 29c each 
8-4 Bleached Sheets—Fine

round thread cotton. Real good 
value. Regular $1.45.c

Special Saturday $1.28 
36-inch Bleached Long Cloth; 

fine quality. Regular 25c a yard. 
Special Saturday 5 Yds for $1.00

Bargains in Silk Underwear 
Saturday

Slightly mussed crepe-de-chine or 
gowns, prettily trimmed with lace yokes or 
tailored style. Greatly reduced f<>r Saturday
Silk Gowns. Reg. $4.95 .... Saturday $3.89 
Silk Gowns. Reg. $5.75 .... Saturday $4.95 

Jap Silk or Crepe-de-chene Envelope Com
binations; several dainty styles; flesh or white. 
Regular up to $5.00.

Saturday 20 p.c. to 35 p.c. off Reg. prices. 
A few Jap Silk and Creçe-de-chene Bloom

ers to clear oh Saturday at special prices.
Jap Silk Bloomers. Reg. $2.25 Satinday $1.89 
C,«p^«hCT= Bloomers.
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Will eclipse any value giving effort ever made Right at the Dawn of Fall, when shoes are an absolute necessity. , We come forward with shoe values unparalleled. 
A remarkable collection of New Fall Hi-Cut Boots, Oxfords and Strap Shoes in different widths and sizes; in high grade makes such as “Invictus,” “F. W. Slater’s 
Strider,” “Broadway,” “Lady Belle” and others AT REAL PRICE REDUCTIONS.

This is a sale worthy the immediate attention of every man and woman who has an eye to Real Economy these days. It is not a sale of cheap or shoddy shoes 
at fancy prices to create a sensation. But is a genuine value giving event of honest and dependable footwear bought at the very lowest market quotations and are be
ing offered to the buying public. It will be to your advantage to come in and get fitted properly while sizes and widths are complete, as we cannot guarantee to dupli
cate these low prices again. Here are a few examples of the values awaiting you:

\

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES<2/ A. Every pair guaranteed solid leather, made On 
Nature’s lasts, at astonishingly low prices.

•Black and Brown Calf Boots for Boys, also Gun 
Metal and Box Calf solid leather box toes, coun
ters, heels and soles, on good roomy lasts, me
dium weight, sizes 1 to 5^, absolutely the 
best value in Canada. Sale price

\(MEN’Sk

OriThere isn’t a better variety of Men's Shoes in 
the city than you will find here. All '
A to EE; in sizes 5 to 12, in every conceivable shape 
and style, «nil our prices are rock bottom.

Black Calf Boots
Black Calf Boots, Goodyear 

welt, double sole and rubber 
heel, Blucher style. Splendid 

v value.

$3.85WOMEN’S OXFORDS and 
STRAP SHOESWomen’s Boots

A big variety of hi cuts; entirely new styles. 
BVogues, saddle strap effects, and plain dress mod
els. In Russia Calf, French Kid and soft dull kid. 
In A to EEE widths. Our prices will save you dol-

So very popular this season, with 
heather hose or spats; all the 
leading styles in the very best 
makes, at very low prices. Don’t 
miss this opportunity to save 
money.

The same quality in youths' sizes, 11 to 13Vi— 
Sale price$5-45 $2.95lars.

Black and Brown Walking Boots
Cuban, military and flat heels. In Russia tan 

and black calf, also kid, with perforated and plain 
vamps; welt and flexible soles. Cannot be dupli
cated under $7.50. Extra special.

;

Dress Boots
Jx Goodyear Welt Calf Twin Strap 

Shoes, Black or Brown Calf, 
good weight sole, with medium 
heels and perforated vamps— - 
Extraordinary value.

tMade of fine brown i
and black calf leathers;
Goodyear welts, recede 
and medium toes; all 
sizes. Extraordinary

The same in Little Gents’ sizes, 8 to 10H—

$5.95
value. Brown Calf Oxfords, Brogue and 

Saddle-strap styles, heavy soles 
and medium heels—Extra Soe- 
cial value.

mk mSb i

$5.85 SOLID BOOTS FOR MISSES, $2.95
Made of Box Calf leather, Blucher style, absolutely 

solid throughout (Crosby’s). Sizes I 1 to 2. 
Sale price

$3.95Glove-Fitting French 
Vici Kid Boots 

Extra high tops, turn and 
flexible soles, in black; Cu
ban, military and Louis 

heels, on very dressy lasts 
in three- different widths. 
Extraordinary value.

Ill
I I

g |‘

I
!liNew Brogue and Saddle Strap Boots. *p , Invictus Brogues, made of dark 

tan storm calf, double soles, 
the best good shoi

WMNew Brogue and Saddle Strap Boots, made of 
fine Russia tan leathers, with double soles, and 
solid throughout. Splendid Fall boots. Special 

\ value.

DRESSY HI CUTS FOR MISSES, $3.85

$6.95 ■real val-V
Made of fine Box Calf, Gun Metal or Vici Kid 

(Globe and Crosby make). Sizes I 1 to 2, 
worth almost double. Sale price

» ue.

$6.95 Cushion Sole Comfort Boots\
Made of black Vici kid 

leather; Blucher style, 
with rubber heels and 
flexible soles. Sale price

ITT

CHILD’S BOOTS, $2.95
Made of fine Box Calf Gun Metal or Tan Calf lea

thers, high tops and solid all through. Sizes 
8 to 10Vi- Sale price

7

r. $4-95
Black or Brown Kid two-strap 

Fhimps, Louis and military heels 
—plump, soft leather, very 
flexible soles — Extra special 
value.

%
%

The same in Oxfords

e
$395 $3.95Everyday Boots I

INFANTS’ BOOTS, $1.95 AND $2.25.
Everyday Boots $4.45—Made of strong brown 

calf or black gun metal leathers; Blucher or Bal. 
style; counters, box toes and soles guaranteed solid 
leather. Note this low price—

High Grade Oxfords and Strap Shoes Oxfords and Pumos. mostly odd 
pairs, with high heels, broken 
sizes, now selling al even less 
than half price.

In Box Calf, Gun Metal and Vici Kid, all good 
makes and guaranteed all solid leather. Sizes

4 to 71/2—

Made of genuine calf leathers; Suede lined, me
dium heels; welts and flexible soles. Brogue and 
•addle strap styles. Sale price

$L95 and $2.25$4.45 $ A .95

:

I

Quality Shoe Store Telephone 
Main 4760

QUALITY 
Plus Low Prices

107 Charlotte Street, opp. Dufferin Hotel

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14,1?zi6

Quality” 
Shoe Store!

tt FREE!FREE!
On Saturday, October 15, 

One Pair of Silk Hose 
with Every Purchase 

of $5 and Over

On Saturday, October 15, 
One Pair of Sift: Hose 
with Every Purchase 

of $5 and Over

St. John’s New Store of Greater Values !
* ' ’ 1 * ; .

Fall Opening Sale I ifi

Starting Saturday, Oct. 15th
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able to console ourselves that at any 
months is tt now since rate our boxing was better than our 

been looking hopely for grand oj^ra judges on^
standard. Alas ; It was not so. 
of the two fighting men whose gloved 
fists clashed was of real champion stam
ina. Half-a-dozen professors could easi
ly be named, including France as well 
as America, before whom even the vic
tor would go down inexorably, unwept, 
unhonored, and unsung. British boxing 
may invade the precincts of grand opera 
but it still remains, so far as thepro- 
fessional heavyweights are concerned, a 
very C 3 affair.

hear him pronounced ex Cathedra the 
other day by one of the recognised fash
ion authorities, as the best dressed 
prime minister of our times. Formerly, 
in-the brave days when he was mating 
his way along the parliamentary back 
benches Lloyd George was most em
phatically not at all a dressy man. As 
M. P’s and politicians go, he might even 
have been described as on the sloppy or 
dowdy side. Like Henry the little 
Welsh attorney of those days would 
probably have declared “Such things 
dwell not in my desires.” Since he at
tained ministerial rank he has certainly 
paid more attention to dress, possibly 
under domestic compulsion, just as Mrs. 
Asquith used to make Mr. Asquith 
brush and smarter) up, and put on his 
braws and a nice new tie, whenever there 
was a really important occasion in the 
House of Commons. But since he be
came prime minister, and particularly 
since the peace conference took him 
abroad so much, Lloyd George really 
has developed into a bit of a dandy. And, 
mirabile dictu, he is, in the matter of his 
tailoring, getting quite conventional. 
But I should never dream myself of 
ranking him, as a premier who dresses, 
before Lord Rosebery. Perhaps the em
inent tailoring authority overlooked Lord 
Rosebery.

«LIE MIN Pure as
raging throughout the coun- 

Every hour of the day 
and night—

(
fa try.Nr.

An Impressive Storm.THE TORCH OF CARELESS
NESS brings destruction to
somebody’s property in New

. i some
Brunswick. , disappointments,

FIRE is a good servant but a ,jujy—jn the guise
bad master. It ruthlessly storm. In nine houre London received
kills maims and destroys the heaviest downfall forfour years, 
kills, maim Windows were smashed by the thunder,
thousands of lives and many tre(s shivered by the lightning, roofs 
millions of dollars worth ot damaged, cellars flooded, and many per- 
our substance annually. .sons injured or. almost seared out of

xuic nFSTRUCTION cam be .tlieir lives. It was a most impressive THIS DEMKUU HU storm, and probably marked the official
largely prevented by cor gn(J gf the summer, the famous drought 
reeling hazardous conditions summer 0f vivid memory, 
such as disorder, accumula- A Football slump, 
tion of mbbish and litter, 
carelessness, defective equip
ment, faulty construction and 
insufficient protection.

THE BOYS AND GIRLS of
the province are going to in
spect our homes. __

HELP THEM TO PREVENT 
FIRES BY REMOVING 
THE CAUSE. It will make 

healthier, happier and 
and aid

How many 
London has

real rain?Newspapers Disguise Him as 
"Mr. Charles."

And after so many 
the moisture arrived 
of a violent thunder-

:

Labor and the Borough Elec
tions— London Hit by a 
Storm — Sport and Other 
News of the Empire Metro
polis.

VMST e
tte :

THE CAWAPIAH SALT CO. UMITdj7>

NOTICEing with the impression you gain of him 
at the flickeries. If, when he stepped 
from the railway train he had sudden
ly disappeared down a trap-door, or, al
ternately, had proceeded to scqle the 
railway station roof, it would have 
seemed much more appropriate to the 
occasion.

The football season has been in pro
gress only a very short time but already 
there are complaints of a slump in the 
crowds attending the London matches, 
and anyone that compared with last 
year the gate money in some instances 
has declined to the extent of t500 a 
match. The explanation advanced mi 
plausible eiiough. It is asserted that the 
slump is not due, in any sense, to a de
cline in the popularity of the game. It 
is solely ascribed to unemployment An 
enormous number of the younfe lads who 
habitually patronize the football matches 

i are at present out of work, and, unless 
they have the good fortune to reside in 
one of the London boroughs where un
employment pay is being handed forth 
with the hands of a Croesus, their means 
do not permit of their witnessing their 
Write sport The matter is a serions 
one to some of the clubs, which have 
committed themselves to very heavy ex
penses in anticipation of another record 
year Ijke the one we witnessed twelve 
months ago.
Ç 3 Boxing.

Very mingled impressions 
ed by the contest for the British heavy
weight boxing championship. What a 
very sharp contrast between the assemb
ly within and without the famous Cov
ent Garden Opera House of puglistic 
enthusiasts and sporting fraternity and 
hangers-on with tile titra-fashionable 
crush of society folk, the musical enthus-

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
London, Sept. 14—For such a small 

■man, Charlie Chaplin contrives to cast 
tan amazingly long shadow. Even the 
meet ansterd of the great London dailies 

a|«w constrained to recognize his exist
ence and his almost regal entry into the 
metropolis of the empire. They do it 

. rather quaintly, referring to the little 
comedian as -Mr. Charles Chaplain,” a 
form of camouflage which leaves the 
famous cinema star almost unrecog
nized. One is fain to admit that “Mr. 
Charles Chaplin” was welcomed at Wat
erloo Station by a crowd very much 
larger than is generally accorded to the 
arrival ot one of the crowned heads of 
^Europe. And why not? After all, 
Charlie is a king in his own way. It 
•■was essentially a cinema crowd That 
thronged the approaches to the railway 
station, with small children markedly 
predominating, and a very fair sprink
ling of Tommies in khaki and nurse
maids in mackintoshes. All along the 
roadway there 
taxis converted 
purposes of cinema operators and press 
photographers. And there was quite a 
big muster of policemen, mounted and 
on foot, to keep the spectators in order. 
Somehow, Charlie’s advent seems a lit
tle too dignified and not quite in keep-

what the extremists are doing down in 
Poplar and elsewhere. Men of the type 
of Clynes and Barnes really did confi
dently hope and believe that within the 
period at least of their own lifetime 
they would witness the creation, if not 
of a labor government, at least the crea
tion of a regular labor opposition. A 
few month sago there seemed every like
lihood that their dream would be real
ized. But they recognize that recent 
events have set back the clock indefin
itely.

Thousands of people who were telling 
you quietly, not very long ago, that they 
intended to “vote labor” at the next gen
eral election, are now scandalized at the 
extreme demands put forward by the 
English Bolshevists and Communists; 
The unemployment pay that is being 
handed out in some London boroughs 
is regarded as not only intolerable in 
itself but as constituting a very‘serious 

to society as we know it at 
present One thing Is certain—the rate
payers will rise in their millions and go 
to the polls when the next borough elec
tions take place.

So serious is the view taken by moder
ate labor that great efforts are being made 
to settle up the Poplar incident as speed
ily as may be. And do not be surprised 
if the cabinet committee which has been 
appointed to deal with the unemploy
ment question has an early conference 
with some of the more responsible of 
the labor leaders. And do not be sur
prised, further, if, as a result of this 
conference, there is an early introduc
tion of a bill in parliament for the equal
ization of rates. It may even be pro
ceeded with as soon as parliament re
assembles next month, and if there is no 
Irish question, the autumn sittings con
vened for the Irish bill may even be 
utilized for the passing of a rates bill.

Some system of equalization seems 
It certainly is 

or White-

2,000 Pairs of Old Boots are 
Wanted—Read Carefully.

The Labor Extremists.
I am told, however, that some of the 

labor leaders are much disgruntled over

The Prime Minister's Dress.

It came rather as a surprise to most 
of Lloyd George’s personal friends to

A fair proposition to the Public whe 
will go through their shoe closet and 
help us carry out our plans.

We have five (5) first-class shoemakers 
in our repair department. We are anx
ious to give them employment during 
the winter months. Therefore we offer 
to every purchaser of a pair of ladies’ or 
men’s boots, costing $7 or upwards, SI 
cash or a credit note if charged, for the 
old pair they have on when making the 
purchase, if worth repairing-

These old shoes we will repair and sen 
for the cost of repairs to those who need 
a bargain, or to the purchaser if they so 
desire, with delivery during winter. This 
will enable lis to retain our workmen 
and give needy ones an opportunity to 
buy good boots cheap and give you a 
chance to help them through a hard win
ter. This offer is good during October 
and November. Take advantage of this 
at once at any of our stores.

WATERBUBY & RISING, LTD.
10—a. s. n. r.

you
more prosperous, 
the housing situation.‘■fcfke Utter Daintinesy

end cleanliness ot every operation from the 
picking to the packing of deal Brand Tea, and 
t{ie freshness and beauty of the surroundings, 
are a combination which play an important 
part in the exclusive flavor of toe tea itself. In

NEW BRUNSWICK FIRE 
PREVENTION BOARD

HUGH H. McLELLAN,
Fire Marshal

*24 Prince Wm. Street, St John, NJS.
*045>

menace

you will find your affinity, a tea that you will stay with, 
and precious beverage that trill scatter a thirst, renew you* 
energy, stimulate and cheer—a champagne amongst teas in all 
its native parity, bl pound and half-pound cartons.

CHASE * SANBORN. Montreal, Qua. a

Andrews before he took to the links, 
you might write quite an interesting ar
ticle on how our leading golfers became 
convert to the foyal and ancient game. 
The late Tom Ball once told his own 
story in. this particular. He considered 
that hebkeame a golfer when he became 
a caddie and he took up the business of 
carrying clubs in this wise. As a little 
)>oy he was engaged as a farm lad. One

a tarewere motor cars and 
Into grandstands for the were arous-

—,
USE Ad W* j

V
)You can buy Why No

Charge Accounts2 pfc or
urgently called for. 
anomalous that in Poplar 
chapel, where everyone is poor, the levy 
In respect of unemployment should be 
overwhelmingly heavy, whilst in May- 
fair and Belgravia, where everyone is 
rich and where there is virtually no un
employment excepting among “the idle 
rich,” the poor rate is infinitesimally 
small. This is not socialism; it is mere
ly common-sense.

Talking of labor, by the way, I hear 
that Mr. Smillie has just been offered a 
very big sum 
reminiscences. John Burns is also un
derstood to be engaged on literary labor 
of a similar nature.

'm
•M0. '75

\ k L to induce him to write hid ;
The patron, of a charge account store must pay the «lane, of a 

credit man, hi. assistants, a small army of bookkeeper., and a corps 
of collectors; contribute to the support of a firm of lawyers, pay th 

bad ac™"nt* and interest on money tied up.
J II “Sandy.”

Someone «fee has been taking notes 
and is going to print therq. That very 
good fellow and excellent golfer, Sandy 
Herd, is writing a book on his golfing 
recollections. It .should prove goodread
ing, for Sandy has known everyone in 
the golfing world for more years, per- 
liaps, than he cares to remember. What 
is more, he numbers amongst his friends 
nearly all the royalties. - At one time or, 
another they have all taken lessons from 
him and if the Prince of Wales goes 
down to Coombe Hill for a round of the 
links he always ring up “Sandy” and 
fixes an appointment with him.

It looked very much as if Herd was] 
going to win the open championship this 
year, but he broke down in the final 
round and is still able to lay claim to 
only one championship.

Like most of the golfers of the old 
school, Sandy comes of humble stock. 
He was, I believe, a plumber at St.

losses onCHEWING
of charge account sales, but we could not 
offer nearly the same price and quality ad
vantages as we do now.

Our Cash Buying and Selling Policy makes H possible for us to offer;

But the WIEZEL STORES have none of 
these expenses. Our business is conducted 

cash basis, both in buying and in sell
ing. We stand alone in this respect, and 
undersell the market because of it.

«
on a

And you will find quality and flavor Any pair of 
Men’s “Hartt 

** Regal ” 
Boots in all the 
latest leathers, 
lasts and pat- 

and in all

'Svel-dxéünf-ty (?oo<£ o r
ity f

:
e*

terns, 
witdhs. A won
derful opportu
nity for any 
man who wantsA Message From Lesser’s to the Cloth 

ing Purchasers in the City
. Off of Everything in the Store Friday, Saturday and Monday

W.-.mmMy for ,.™ til and winter need. Onr .tore b now filled with the MaMm ■ latest in COATS. SUI
and DRESSES. If you are interested or not, call and see our showing..

For Women we have arranged a truly 

remarkable assortment of High Cute and 

Oxfords, in blacks and browns and two- 
effects, on the very latest lasts and 

by the best makers. All Goodyear welts.

the bést that 
money can buy 
in footwear and 
at his own 
price. For Fri
day and Satur
day only

>r tone
X.-20 p. c

$5 S5
$9.75

Ladies* «DressesFURS! For Girls who 
wear sizes 1 1 to 
2’s we have a 
Number One 
quality Black 
Kid high cut 
laced Boot — 
Very specially 
priced at

1 $3.45

Ladies’ Coats
Fur trimmed, plain embroidered and 

fancy stitched, in Velours, Broadcloths, 
Duvetyns, Normandy and Bolivia Cloths, 
from $50 to $75, mort all exclusive styles.

Polo Cloth, Velour and other mater
ial», in blues, brown, green, sand, bur
gundy, reindeer and other colors too nu
merous to mention, from $15 to $35. A 
c<ÿt to suit every pocket, sizes 16 to 46.

For Boys we 
have picked out 

excellent 
School Boot of 
box kip leather. 
Sizes 1 to 5

. . Georgette Crepe Dresses trimmed with 
beads and other materials.

Week-end Special—any in stock for 
$22.75—value up to $50.

Serge Dresses,

I

anRaccoon Stoles or Muffs, all No. 1 
quality, native, special price $20.

A few extra large No. 1 at $25.
Also fox, Hudson seal, op possum, 

brown and taupe, Natural Wolf, at reas- 
enable prices.

SERGE DRESSES
Any Serge Dress in blue, black or 

brown Serge. Reg. value up to $26— 
Week-end Price $15.00.

$2.98
Same styles, 

sizes 11,12 and
13

$235
Men’s O’Coats

Spring and Fall Coats in grey, brown and 
other shades, $18.00.

Winter Overcoats in all wool patterns of 
the very newest shades, $18.00 .to $40.00. A 
coat for every size pocket

Be sure to call and see the full line of Merchandise 
on display.

Men’s Suits and O’Coats For Boys and Girls wearing ,ize, 8 .. I0K ÿSS'Æ’KKJ.*SL
we have some real values in box kip and kid white tops and box kip, both button and lacedMen’s Suits, the very newest cuts and styles.

and other materials, 
We can easily suit your

m blue, brown, green 
from $20 to $45. 
fancy with our large variety.

atleathers, at $1.48 •$1.98«

/■

ALEX. LESSER’S m
220 Union Street ▼/

•Phone M 2909OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE 243 Union Street
St. John’s Largest, Livest, Leading Shoe StoreOpen Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings
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1 The Highest Class Talking 
*% Machine in the World

The premier then launched out on the 
b'riff issue, which he declared was the 
chief issue of the campaign. The tariff 
issue, should he discussed and decided, he 
averred. He had not forced the issue but

I ed from the record of the governments 
j lie would show his audience, the^ Pre- 
I mier said, whether he was afraid to .
I stand by the record of his administra- j 
tien. .

His government had been in office he-
S". "”d, ;l,r,™ Nuiol wm give you theïsrtss&ris m**
newspapers of the opposition which were WOrlu*
now criticising the government had Without forcing or imta-
spoken, voted and written in support of ting, Nujol softens the food To Fight Farmers.

isue of importance since 1917, in- ? rvf, .
eluding the railway and mercantile mar- Waste. 1 he many tiny mus- “This is a movement which must be
Ine policies and in" fact the whole course des in the intestines can fought and I have undertaken to fight
and direction of government throughout then easily remove it regu- 1 ’*»” declared Premier Meighen amid ap-

larly. Absolutely hannless SSw £ £ ÜS

The Mercantile Marine. p- ) try it. be at the hands of the agrarian party.
His government had been accused of aJ ^ The Modem Method Turning then to the tariff policy of

defying the principle of representative cfTrutiagmOld I the Hon- Mr- Kin8 the premier asked
government by starting the mercantile Aw CcmpUrn whether there was any danger to the fis-

, . „ ... „ . . ... ,, . . . . . marine without the autliority of parlia- IrSrlfel)» cal Policy frdm the Liberal party. What
Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, premier that could be trusted-to pilot the coun- lnent Both Hon Mr. McLean and Mon. | [ [ does the party of Mackenzie King stand

of Canada, addressed an audience of. try. jjr Prerar were members of the gov- for on the tariff question? asked the
about 3,000 people in the armory last Transportation was all that St. John ern'ment when thc mercantile marine BkW BB premier. . What is its fiscal purpose?
evening, at which His Worship Mayor | had. It had not progressed enough to H was presented laid before parlia- ■Wife H SB I W I 38 What does it intend to do? he continued.
Schofield presided. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter | dominate any wholesale line in Canada. !' / ratified bv that body. The All the world knew what the premier
and Hon. K. B. McCurdy also addressed The city must do this for itstif and get premier ridiculed the charge and said stood for-
the meeting. The premier’s speech was predominance in some line. The govern- ^ . the terms of a Supply Bill in MSgMttBWSEffiSHBfëm The Liberal party had specific fixed 
devoted chiefly to a defence of his gov- ment could only aid in transportation. 1Qlg .parliament had voted $50,000,000 ■fe||**eg6jKjgl|nwg}B! tariff proposals which the premier had 
eminent against the charges pf extrava- Dr. Baxter berated the former Liberal wjth which the government might do - quoted in his manifesto. He could not
gance and autocracy which had been government saying it built the Grand whatcyer was necesSary to maintain the _L ; therefore be accused of misrepresenting
laid against his administration and also Trunk Pacific through New Brunswick trade connvcUons of Canada. For about DTuOttC | the Liberal tariff platform. He read in
to a declaration of his tariff policy which without it reaching any port, and this » anj the oppositjon had support- ^ |The Telegraph an article intimating
he said stood for the protection of Cana- in the face of a strong protest from the , < comraended the government’s B^^^B A fe j that this platform had been repudiated
dian industries, and which he declared late Hon. Andrew G. Blair. The Laur- with regard to the mercantUe ■ V | by the Liberals. He invited the'people
to be the_ chief issue of the campaign, ier government, the speaker said, sank bat |n 1921 when the ships had ■ J T. j of St John and The Daily Telegraph
The tariff policies of both the Lniteo tens of millions in this road and in sub- ^ been bldit the opposition switched ^B ~ k | | to ask Mackenzie King when he came to
Farmers and thc Liberals come in fpr sidies to the Canadian National. If the and denounced the mercantile marine. ^B I ^^fe^^^B | this city whether he had repudiated this
criticism from the prime minister. , interest on this money that he said was Th mercantile marine was needed to k ! platform, which was contained in the

Mayor Schofield extended a hearty wasted had to be met today the blame .. to the more than 20,000 , tariff resolution adopted by the Liberal
welcome to the prime minister on behalf should be put on the shoulders of those =, = f government railways: it had If |convention in Ottawa in 1919.of the city and assured him that the who did it and not on the present gov- “^cT^Tttade where it other- _ Jrv^VÆ^ I The Liberals in this resolution, the
citizens of St. John felt proud to be part eminent. wjsc would not have reached ; it had fed * Iry l <* tS big plug premier declared, had declared for the
of the great Canadian country over The speaker made an attack on sev- tfa raiiWBys and even though it had ........ ...................... . free entry into Canada of the instru-
which he presided. He reminded the oral of Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King’s . e_n budt a{ war prices it had paid in eventually pay But it would be a very ments of production and the raw mater-
speakers that if they needed any text policies and said Mr. King had misquot- about 2 2-3 per cent of its cost long time from the present ials entering into them,
for their speeches St. John had a ed facts in regard to government expen- V. last year He was charged with being an auto- They had also declared for the free
harbor that was the front door of Can- ditures. The speaker contended that if t.e had been accused of being extra- crat, Premier Meighen said. He ridi- entry of foodstuffs and all raw materials
and and that it needed further develop- the people could afford to import lux- ] yaeant by those who were promising culed the charge of seizing the reins of entering into them as well as for the free
ment at the hands of the government, unes they could afford to pay to make i y. wor)£S Qf every kind wherever office. He had only done what Mr. Em- entry of about fifteen other classes of
He also called the attention of the minis- Canada an honest country and able to , wha|t wcre tbe articles in merson had done in succeeding Mr. Blair articles. They had also declared for an
ter of public works to the Negropoint pay her bills. indictment of extravagance, the pre- In New Brunswick and what Mr. Mur- increase of fifty per cent in the British
breakwater. In conclusion he said that the farmers mjej. It was not pensions or civil ray had done in taking over the leader- preference to be effective immediately.
Hon. Dr. Baxter. of New Brunswick had nothing in com- ^^establishment or public works. They ship of the government from Mr. Field- The Liberal party had pledged itself to

mon with the western grain growers . , . een (.}iarged with the railway de- >ng in Novo Scotia and carrying on the Implement by legislation this platform
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter was given an and they would not commit economic - . ° administration until the regular time for when returned to power,

ovation when he arose. He said he had suicide to please one privileged class. what was Mackenzie King’s railway an appeal to the country had arrived. If the Liberals had repudiated this
kept in close touch with the harbor ^ pHme MJnister< policy » The Liberal leader had hinted at Others both in Canada and England had platform he invited Mackenzie King to
problems of St. John and if he went , ,, railwavs back under the done the same thing. Such talk of usur- tell him where he stood. The premier him-
back ter Ottawa part of his work would When Mayor Schofield introduced the în^a~ment of the department of rail- pation was, humbug. Leave trifles to self stood for a protective tariff, for a diity 
be to make plain to those in authority Prime Minister Mr. Meighen vas greet- i. Such a policy would triflers, the'premier declared, and let us on goods which 'were made in Canada.
the needs of the port. If it had not been ed with applause that lasted for half a f th nniitieal football and the get down to real business. The Liberal leader had said that this same period. All this, the premier de
fer the war there would have been minute. The Premier said that on his wou d do that would be
money enough to carry out^ schemes; of two previous visits to St. John he bad GgThis countr^ strtight f” bank- 
development here. He said that the city not been greeted with audiences so large t * It might be possible to operate 
would bave no-better friends in the cab- nor with a welcome so warm as was ac- , arm mci„e --:iWAV nn Rueh a basis hjet than Mr. McCurdy and Mr. Met- corded him last evening. He hoped be gJJ ^ a mileage of^OOO. Regarding 
ghen as both were in favor of Canadian would be able to say something worthy the ^ycigm that members of the rail- 
traffic going through ( anadian ports, of the tribute paid him. directorate were selling goods to the
Other provinces must be educated to the The record of the government’s rela- _~d u. ,_id thaf it would be almostneeds of the port and there should not lions with the port of St. John had been imJ^ssib)e to get big business men to
be petty rivalries. The speaker said such as to demonstrate the sincerity of manaire the railwavs who were not di- 
tliat if the middle west could impose a the government’s interest in the port r^to^Tof other companies. He believed 
se fish, narrow fiscal policy on the do- Expenditures had had to be confined to that the railways were being well man- 
mimon New Brunswick and Nova Scotia repairs and maintenance, the premier at present but if every action of
must stand together for the develop- said. He could not say that he was the management in buying a ton of coal 
ment of the ports. hopeful that new work would go for- „ hMag or firing a man was to be sub-

The present government, he said, was ward with great rapidity ,n the imme- fert to a debate in parliament then the
not one for any specia section, class, race diate future but would say that the eou!d not ^ operated and the
or creed, but for all sections, classes, needs of the port of St John were the g^er the C. P. R. swallowed it up and 
races and all creeds. The country was needs of Canada, and just as soon as the —t a railway monopoly in the country 
facing a crisis and the people were to de- needs of the dominion could be met the better, 
termine if it was to tie split up into aspirations of the people of SL John T, ’

, groups or retain the Canadian ism of Sir regard to their harbor would be The Transcontinental.
John A. Macdonald and Sir Wilfrid met also. The government was doing The Q t. P. and Transcontinental 
Laurier.' The trade policy of these men „i] jt could because it was a national re- bad been built at a capital cost of $500,- 
was one of protection for industries and quirement, but expenditures had to be OQOftOO. Interest had to be paid on this.
It had lifted the country from the gloom curtailed. He counted the voice of that The deficit was the result of the folly 
that prevailed previous to 1878. Only man who protested against public ex- into which the country had been led by 
by a continuation of such policy could pend i to res as not worth five cents unless the construction of these railways in 
the ports of the maritime provinces be |,e would go to the place where the 1903, 1904 and 1911 before they were 
looked after. _ money was spent and then condemn the needed. Those who had laid that prob-

He spoke of millions spent in soldier outlay. lem on the doorstep of the present gov-
1 settlement work ; the pension system of The Premier said he had been read- ernment were now standing off and 

Canada, which, he said, was better than |ng the Liberal press of St. John to get mocking. The C. N. R. and G. T. P. 
that of any country that had partici- a line on the thought of the community, had been built by a government of which 
pated in the war; the building up of the He had found that people were being the present leader of the opposition was 
merchant marine, which, he said, was asked by the opposition press to believe a member. Feeders had to be obtained 
to the advantage and prestige of Canada, that he was misrepresenting the Liberal 1 for that system or the country would 
and he said that the men who had ac- tariff policy, in order to frighten the have been staggered. There was, how- 
complished these things were the ones people and to get the public mind divert- ever, a prospect that the railways would

Hon. Arthur Meighen and 
Ministers Speak in City

H
Habit it had been forced upon him. He had 

not changed the tariff policy of the coun
try. He had not even changed the tariff. 

The Premier then outlined the

<5
€ THE INSTRUMENT Of QUALITY

S9ML,grow
ing political movement of the United 
Farmers of the West.

«Prime Minister Mentions Port Development, Rail
roads, Tariff and Other Matters at Largely At
tended Meeting in the Armory—Hon. Mr. Mc
Curdy and Hon. Mr. Baxter Also Talk, Mayor 
Schofield Presiding.

€
every

won highest score for tone at the 
Panama Pacific Exposition and 
plays ALL MAKES of disc records 
perfectly without extra attach
ments.

&<3
8»
8*

&
»»1. Montagnes & Company, Canadian Distributors, 

Toronto. b43 ST. JOHN DEALERS:«63■rti Furnishers Limited
3 Phonograph Salon Limited
TB H-I3_____________________________

- t 19 King Square

platform was a chart and that he would ! dared, had proved the soundness of th
fiscal policy.

, Men employing labor had told him 
framing a tariff policy. Such talk was , they were employing only about 
unadulterated humbug. Mackenzie King 1 one fifth of the number they otherwise 
had never raised his voice against the ! would if they were sure about the future 
farmer and it was to enable him to fiscal policy of the country. Although 
make allies of the farmers that this I Canada was better off than any other 
plank was inserted in the Liberal plat
form. A vote therefore for a Mackenzie 
King candidate was either a vote to re
verse the tariff policy or a vote for poli
tical düplicity and dishonor.

Mackenzie King would say, the pre
mier declared, that he was in favor of 
the Laurier tariff. The premier would 
say that Mr. King was not Let Mr.
King say that he repudiated that tariff 
platform. The Laurier tariff was in 
effect today the premier averred. The 
man who talked of tariff for revenue 
was talking nonsense.

“The thing you have to decide,” said 
the premier, “is whether you want the 
protective system continued or not."

New Brunswick, the premier said, had 
grown more in the last ten years than 
it had in the previous decade The agri
culture of the country had increased in 
value six times snice 1890. Manufac
tures had increased eight times in the

be guided by those around him when

country in the way of unemployment 
yet there was a lot of needless idleness 
which could be avoided if the mind ef 
the employing community was certain 
about what was going to happen in 
the future. Money for expansion was 
not available in the uncertain times. It 

necessary therefore to decide thiswas
question of the tariff and if it was de
cided right the country would go ahead 
quickly.

If bis audience approved of the Creim
policy then support Mr. Crerar. If they 
approved of Mr. King’s platform vote 
for his candidate. The Premier would 
never be responsible for a policy that he 
considered un-Canadian, false in prior’ 
pie and wrong.

\î
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The generous response to this Hosiery Week has amply jnst35e3 our 

devoting an entire week to the display and special offering of this artidev . 
Tomorrow, the last day, will draw many to our hosiery counters where 
unusual bargains cure to be procured. Tomorrow you should make it a 

point to fill in your entire season’s supply»,

ê
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m
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Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
King StreetOAK HALL - F-

t

HOSERY
FOR WOMEN

Venus silk hosiery in all foe poptdar 
shades—very special for 
this week................ ....... |,

All-wool heather hosiery in natural, navy,
$1jB0

All-wool cashmeres in black, brown, 
navy

Fine quality ribbed cashmeres in taupe 
and coating shades. . . . .........$1.50

Fine quality black silks......__ .$2.00
Pure Thread Silks........... ..
Glove Silks.........

brown

$1.25

____$4.25
$4.25

BOYS’ HOSIERY
Buster Brown Stockings. .
Excellent bargains in cashmere

75c. and 98c.at
Golf hose in new heather mhttuses at 

$1.00 and $1.75

HOSIERY
FOR MEN

A super value in pure wool heather and 
Lovatt soft finished worsted 75c,socks

Black all-wool worsted hosiery 59c.

English and Canadian makes of fine
50c., 75c., 95c.black cashmeres

All-wool English cashmeres in navy, 
brown, taupe, heather; seamless foot,

$1.00

All-wool English cashmeres in light greys, 
browns, and Oxford greys.... $1.25

Extra fine quality silk and wool ribbed 
hosiery in taupe, grey and heather,

$1.50

Wolsey heather and black all-wool 
hosiery $1.50

Another Cut in the Price
Of

READI
V

Price Cut Nearly to Cost
to help the unemployment situation. 
You give work to unemployed men, WE 
will give them most and best in nourish
ing food for the money they earn.

WE DON’T DELIVER 
The saving of delivery costs goes to you. 
Buy all your home cooking here. Prices 
at Rock Bottom.

10 Real Home Made
Not bakers, but big, nourishing, home 
made, l%Cb. loaves, made in steel ovens 
like your own, in a kitchen the same as 
yours. BREAD, remember, is your 
BEST FOOD----- EAT MORE OF IT.Cents a Loaf

Why should you bother making dough
nuts, when we can make them for you; 
just as nice as yours, and so much 
cheaper? Try ours?

15Great big light crispy ones; simply de
licious, made of best materials. * Nice 
and fresh from our own ovens. Cts Doz

PASTRY PIES 1QC
Apple, Mince, Pumpkin, Berry. Large Size

Tarts..................................

Hot Rolls...........................

Cream Rolls.....................

Whole Wheat Bread . . .

Cookies.............................

Baked Beans, piping hot 

Tea Biscuits, “light as love”. .9f/2C. doz. 
Washington Pies 
Cup Cakes ....

25c. a doz. 

1 3c. a doz.

Gum Drops...........
Salted Peanuts . . 
Chocolate Creams 
Fruit Candy . y . . 

Peanut Brittle . . .
Jelly Beans...........
Soft Creams . . ..

..19c lb.
. 29c. lb. 

. . 29c. lb. 
. . 12c. lb.
. . 29c. lb. 
.. 29c. lb. 
.. 29c. lb. 
.. 29c. lb.

29c. doz. 

1 3c. loaf 

1 2 c. doz. 

. 35c. qt.

Strong Mints . . 
5 c. Cream Cakes25c. each 

15 c. each
3c.

49c. tb.
Ganong’s Hard Mixture..............29c. lb-
Shelled Walnuts

CHOCOLATES, nice and fresh, high
est grades, favorite varieties from 
leading makers

PURITY ICE CREAM BRICKS 
Double Wafers Free34c. lb.

COLLEGE INN - 105 Charlotte Street

À.-.V
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Tomorrow is The Beginning
. Of Our

Renewed Prosperity Sale
Giving the Biggest Bargains YetÏ

LOOK FOR THE GREEN PRICE CARD AND SAVE MONEY
Everything that ha. not been «old this kuoo during the quiet time, win be sacrificed d“™g ^ ^ ^mlbmin^tra. quiet, we were not able

in. It hm always been our policy to carry a large variety in aU line., but durmg the part year when■ P**»selling in a few days, 
to dispose of a great many line, carried, » we are going to mil them good, at the lowest price, yet offered, to be certain ot «ne g

Better time, are coming and we are making preparation, for them; and in doing », we offer you the greatest value, ever offered m a sale by tins st .

*v

This Sale Embraces All Departments
Dress Goods 1

A BIG SALE OF REMNANTS in Suit Lengths, Dress Lengths, 
Skirt Lengths and many suitable lengths for children s wear.

.. Now 98c Yd 

. Now 49c Ydj.
Stripes and Plaids—Odd lots..................................... .. Now 65c Yd
All Wool Serge, in a full range of colors; 42 in. wide. . . $1.50 Yd 
All Wool Suiting Serge, in a full range of colors; 54nu wide.^ ^

Colored Serge, in navy, Copen and wine..........
Colored Serge, in Copen only; 42 in. wide. .. .« M i§P\mm

/

X'Underwear Prices Are Low
Clearing several lines or 

underwear gives you the 
lowest prices on good qual
ity.

Women's and Children’s 
Vests and Drawers. The

».

Wonderful Values in House Furnishings
all first quality, and at prices like these you

comfortable kind. All sizes.
Now 39c to 75c each These goods are 

- should rush (pr them.
ah *j 5̂"t*hpa!rk'^L‘'g'doN‘l'wbit7:« ^r$t6T.w6p^

All Wool English Blankets Medium bed size. Regular

All Wool English Blankets Single bed size, ’

I
Ladies' Velva Combinations 

with high neck, long, 
sleeves and ankle length.

Now $1.19 «rit 
. Now 50c to $1.00/ Brassieres of different styles .. .

\SweatersFall Suits to be Cleared and comfortable.
Now $2.79 end $2.95Çhildren’s Sweaters—Very 

Ladies'

warm
This lot of suits comprises many styles, colors 

and materials at prices far below what they cost us.
Blanket Comfortables Plaids and Oriental P"7^ 

$12.00 each......................... ....................................
Silk Sweaters, in good styles and to $1S.<)0

$19.00 to $35.00 Cretonnes in many pretty de-
.........................Now 28c Yd

_________.... Now 28c Yd

........................... Now 45c Yd

. Regular $4.00 to $' 4 00-
Now $2.25 to $10.00

Cretonnes—English and American 
signs. Regular 75c yardUnderskirts

Figu„d Underskirt., in JlLadies' Moire 
ures. Curtain Scrims—Regular 45c yard. Silk Dresses at Lowest Prices

Many mew and beautiful silk dresses will be. ^ 
cleared at ridiculously low prices.

A great snap

Children’s White Dresses Marquisette—Regular 65c yard..........

White English Bed Spreads, in all sizesSpecial clearance of Children's White Dresses. Prettily trimmed 
with ribbon, tucks and lace; sizes to lg tQ $4.98$13.50 to $27.50

Many other lines of Scrims, Madras, Cretonnes, Curtains, Cur
tain Nets and Comfortables at bargain prices.Separate Skirts Below Cost Whitewear

ladies' Ni* Gown, ci fin. notion. prCily 
Udî^Ynv.kp' Chemise. nicely trimmed

(Third Floor.)There are many styles of Separate Skirts from 
which to choose the one >$)u want.

Silk Values For You$4.00 to $15.00
Millinery There are not great quantities 

of these, so the wise ones will be 
early.

$3.75 each

Velour Hats, of best quality in sailor styles. Regular ^

. Now 98c 

. Now 25c

Now $1.75 

. 10c each

Tailored Hats—A few onlyChildren’s Serge Dresses
Paisley Silk for Kimonos and 

linings. Regular $2.75 a yard.
Now $1.90 Yd

All one price to clear at once.

(Mantle Room, Second Floor.)
$5.95 Colored Felt Hats

Duchess Satin, in a good range 
of colors; 36 and 40 inches

Now $1.95 Yd

Wool Tams

Gloves
French Chamoise Gloves, with 2

English Chamoise Gloves, of washable quality with
Now $1.75 rr

Leather Rain Hats—Sailor shape ....
WINGS, FEATHERS, FLOWER^ ....

V

Blouses
Voile Blouses, in white and colors, showing man>r$Pr*Jyto*t|^*39 

Jap Silk Blouses, with sailor collar and pin tucks, in^^nd 

WhltGeorgette'and Crepe-de-Chene Blouses, in navy, maise. flesh and

Flannelette Blouses in many different stripes, with convertible
collar or Peter Pan................................ J. V * • * • ’ ?ow $1'9®

Ladies’ and Children’s Middies, shown in different styles.

wide
Taffeta Silk, in several good 

shades; 36 inches wide.^
Now $1.95 Yd

Brocade Silks—These are odds 
and ends. Regular $9.75.

Now $4.00 and $6.00 Yd 
Striped Silks for Blouses, etc. 

Regular $3.50 a yard.
Now $1.90 Yd 

Velvets—18 inches wide, in all 
shades. Regular $2.50 a yard.

Now $1.98
(Silk Dept., Ground Floor.)

2 domes

Now $1.50 PrFrench Kid Gloves, in colors
»Chamoisette Gloves, with 2 button fastener^ ^

Lisle Gloves, with 2 button fastener . . Now 75c Pr

18c Pr
>

Children’s Lisle Hose w

Always Ready to Serve 
You with

the Best Merchandise

Do Your Shopping 
Here and

Save on Each Purchase

y/Atitfi
limited
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RENEWED PROSPERITY SALE' 
STARTS TOMORROW

>

Pure Honey I

IN PARADE CASEBENT-BUTTERFIELD.
A quiet wedding was solemnized on 

October 12, in the parsonage of St. 
Philip’s church, when Henry Herbert 
Bent of Dighy was united in marriage 

• to Miss Dorothy Butterfield, formerly 
.of Bermuda. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Ç. A. Stewart, pastor 
of St. Philip’s church. The bride was 
unattended. Mr., and Mrs. Bent enjoy 
the best wishes of the many friends who 
witnessed the ceremony. They will re
side in St. John.

IS A NOTABLE PICTURE.
“The Old Nest,” of which a private 

screening was given at the Imperial af- 
the the close of the regular picture < n 
Wednesday evening, is a story that is 
different. It is the story of a family, in
troducing both the elements of romance 
and tragedy, and makes a powerful ap
peal to the emotions. The incidents are 
followed with breathless interest, and 
the impression left upon the mind is 
deep and altogether wholesome.

selling the same quality 
Honey as that exhibited by the 
Provincial Government at the Ex
hibition.

We are
Matter of Labor Leaders in 

Police Court. I

This is The Greatest Value-Giving Event Held By Us 
in Years, And Offers Exceptional Values in 

Every Department
Hazen K. McLean and Young 

Lady Stenographer Also 
Give Evidence—Mr. Powell 
Told Information Laid by 
Robert Lindsay.

50c. Jar /

Page 9 Will Give You More Informationi

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 King Street

In the police court this morning the 
case of twelve officials of the Trades and

If Prices Mean Anything To You, This Sale Is What 
You Have Been Waiting For

Labor Council charged .with being mem
bers of an unlawful assembly came up. 
This case arose out of the last labor 
parade. H. A. Powell, K. C. and J. A. 
Barry again appeared for them. Edward 
Tighe was not present and Mr. Powell 

< said he did not appear for him. The
at Mr.

“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

AT ST. PHILIP’S.

Tomorrow the Best Group 
of Specialized Millinery We 
Have Offered This Season

OpenAn appetizing supper was served in 
the parsonage of St. Philip’s church last 
evening by the choral society of the
church, A marked social atmosphere magistrate xexpressed regret 
prevailed, and everyone présent entered. ! Tighe’s absence and depreciated it. H. 
heartily into the spirit of the evening. H. McLean, Jr., appeared in the interests ; 
While supper was being served, Profes- of the N. 13. Power Company.
,sor McCullough entertained the gather- Mr. Powell said that^ so far as he 
ing with musical selections. The choral could see there was no information be-
society deserve credit for the well-con-j f°re the court as yet. He asked the
ducted and successful effort. A good name of the man who laid the lnforma-

realized for the church fund, tion and was told it was Robert Lmd-
_________ say.

Open 
Saturday 

Until 
W p. m.

»m Saturday
W/i faV,

Until
LIMITED 10 p. m.

All the wanted mater
ials and colors with the 
favdred trimming for la
dies, misses and children.

You will never guess 
the prices by the appear
ance of the hats — the 
values are so exceptional.

sum was

New Goods At New Low 
Prices For The Week End

I NOT DUFFERIN ANNEX. Mr. McLean called as a witness Miss

sTSHEi™ pfpSr? |
rons a portion of the Princess street cardboard as a clipping from the 
building in which fire broke out on Wed- ! Standard newspaper of September 28 
nesday night in which several automo- ! containing a letter written to the paper 
biles were damaged. The Diifferin uses *>>’ F^d A. Campbell with reference to 
a building in the rear for sample rooms, ^e labor parade held on September 26. 
but -has no tenancy of and does not use Mr. Powell objected to this being in- | 

* I the building in which the fire took troduced as evidence against the twelve 
p]acc men and the magistrate said he would

allow it as evidence against Mr. Camp
bell only. Mr. Barry said the original

| The pupils of St. Maty’s Sunday ^‘Tt S ^ ;
schoolmet last evening at the home of Mr c bel, si ned the letter.
Miss Marjory Lane, Broad street, and Hazen K McLean, superintendent of the 1 
tendered her a novelty shower, m honor street raU was questioned with ref- 
pf her approach,ng marriage. Many erence to 4e tr^uble between the

Æ RT^’ company and its employes. He said that 
| on behalf of the teachers of the school Qn the d of tbe break he had ordered
presented to Miss Lane a beautiful th cars 'topped on instructions from 
mahogany clock. Games and music p w Thom^. Gn the night of the1 
WC!LenJOyCd a" refreshments were parade he had not actually seen any I 
served. glass broken. It was quite dark. He j

I 4 nf a ttvr npeiKTU had seen Mr. Campbell in the paradeA MATTER OF COSTS. that night. He had been acting in an
Before Mr. Justice McKeown this orderly manner and conducting himself ( 

morning application was made for se- | ^ a respectable citizen.
: curity for costs in the matter of the | Mayor Schofield said he had appear- 
I Clarke heirs vs. McCaskill, an action aris- : ed before the street railway men’s rs- 
I ing out of prdperty transactions in the sociation and had requested that under 
city. G. H. V. Belyea, K. C., represent- the circumstances no parades be held 

j ing Rev. J. J. McCaskill, filed affidavits while there was trouble. Mr. Ferris had 
I showing his client to be the owner of been in the chair and he nad seen Mr. 
i property at Duck Cove sufficient to cover Moore and Mr. Campbell there. He had 
I costs in the suit, while contra affidavits told them that it was as much for their | 
|as to value were presented by Dr. F. R. 0wn good as that of anyone el ses. There 
Taylor, K. C., representing Dr. W; B. had been mounted police in the city at I 

j Wallace, K. C„ and H. Brown. The ap- that time and he knew that ii they were
1 plication was not grarfted. called out there would be trouble. If

the parades were not held there would 
not be a demand for extra police anl 

The sewing circle of Dominion L. O. consequent expense.
B. A. met last evening at the home of To Mr. Powell the mayor said he had 
Mrs. Emery H. Stacey, IBS St. James’ asked the men not to hold the parade 
street. Mrs. Edwin Thomas, the presi- and Had expected that his request would 
dent, was in the chair. The activities be complied with. He had had no au- 
for the coming winter were outlined, thority to go further. Mr. Stevens had 
The following officers were elected: never asked him for extra police pro- 
President, Mrs. Stacey ; secretary, Mrs. tection in view of the parade. Commiss- 
W. B. Abbel. The treasurer will be toner Thornton had that in hand and he 
elected at the next meeting, which will had heard the commissioner say that the 

.he at the home of Mrs. Palmer, Adelaide request had been made to him. Mr. 
nad. After the meeting a social hour Campbell’s name was often mentioned, 
vas spent and refreshments wefe served. He had understood that the men thought

they had the right to hold a parade.
To Mr. Barry he said that so far as 

he knew there was no law now against 
parades. He did not know that there 
had been one last night. He had had 
absolutely no view of putting the jitneys 
out of business in the interests of the 
street fear system and had had no bj’- 
laws passed to that effect. The by-laws 
were passed to get some control over 
the traffic, which was running wild.

The case was adjourned until Monday 
afternoon at two o’clock.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. Today we are unpacking a large shipment of granite enamel 
that we are going to offer at the following money-saving prices;

$1.00

ware -

1 7 qt. Enamel Dish Pans . .............
14 qt Enamel Dish Pan................
Self Basting Roaster................ ..
3 qt Wash Basin................................ ..
4 qt Enamel Stew Kettle.............................
8 qt Blue and White Enamel Pot with

cover ........... .. ............................ ..

$1.259 qt Granite Stove Pot 

6 qt London Kettle . . .
4 qt London Kettle . . . 
14 qt Preserving Kettle , 
12 qt Preserving Kettle
5 qt. Enamel T. Kettles

Pipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges

89cS9& 89c
NOVELTY SHOWER.DON’T MISS OUR 65c 30c

89c 50cl-Gigantic 79c
$L48... $1.00

Fur Sale! Galvanized Iron Work.
155 UNION STREETD. J. BARRETT

1
Commenced This Morning.

Will Continue Saturday and all Next Week.

Everything Must Be Sold.
No Reserve

Hosiery Week News]See Page 
Eight forv

E
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t New F allI

T opcoatsF. S. THOMAS
L. O, B. A. SEWING CIRCLE.539 to 545 Main Street

i

QUALITY IS THE KEYNOTE of our new fall Topcoats, 
and by quality we mean the best workmanship obtainable, 
superior fabrics and the most approved styles all. combined at 
the lowest possible price.

Plain Greys and Fancy Tweeds in Chesterfield, Slip-on, 
Semi-form Fitting, Raglan and other styles

Winter Coats For Men 
$16 to $50 I

Wide assortment of the season's best winter coats 
for men, including ulsters.

Now is the time to buy a winter coat while the as
sortment is complete. All sizes naturally.

$20 to $45AWAY TO AMHERST.
The annual meeting of the maritime 

branch of the Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation of Canada is being held this af
ternoon and evening in Amherst. Many 
questions bearing on sport are to be 
taken up and officers for the year elect
ed. This morning delegates from clubs 
in this city left to attend the meeting. 
In addition to President A. W. Covey 
and Secretary Dow there were—Ernest 
Stirling and Thomas K. Sweeney, repres
ent the Y. M. C. I.; John U. Hagerty 
and Harold Cleary, representing St. Pet
er’s Y. M. A.; Frank White, representing 
the Commercial Club; Captain M. Bowie 
and Roy Willet, representing the Y. M. 
C. A*

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL440 MAIN ST. 

COR. SHERIFFTurner
j

r[
Mr:nted HOT DRINK ConsiderMENU Uh. :'^,71REAL ESTATE NEWS theA MOST DELIGHTFUL REVELATION awaits you in the 
novelty and variety of our latest Hot Drink Menu. Enjoy a rare 
Hot Drink treat at the

S3XSSPM.' 'HJWMUU.

Pleasing Exercises as Nurses 
Receive Their Diplomas 
and Pins.

Kroehler
Daven-0

The following property transfers have 
been recorded recently in St. John.

J. E. Arrowsmith to Isabella Reid, 
property in Old Westmorland Rond.

B. L. Amdur to Maria J. Mcl.auchlnn, 
property corner King and Ludlow 
streets.

E. McCullum, property in Wat,— sim t 
West End.

Violet C. Wiggins to E. C. Weyman, 
property in Murray street.
Kings County.

Alice M. Clarke and others to D. R. 
O’Neil, property in Rothesay.

F. A. Flewelling to F. W. Smith, 
property in Hampton.

C. M. Kelly to Sandy Flewelling, prop
erty in Kingston.

Evangeline H. Lynch to W. B. Seely, 
property in Hammond.

E. R. Machum to Helen D. Barbour, 
property in Westfield.

Augusta A. Puddington to Adelaide 
E. Puddington, property in Kingston.

W. M. Salt to G. S. Gregor, property 
in Hampton.

IPRoyal HotelGARDEN CAFE "-vV-v

,1
iff

The commencement exercises of the 
Saint John Infirmary Training School, 
Class ’21 were held last evening in the 
Infirmary in the presence of a large 
number of relatives and friends of the 
graduates.

Benediction of the Most Blessed Sac
rament by Rev. Raymond McCarthy, 
opened the exercises, which were presid
ed over by His Lordship Bishop Le- 

! Blanc. On returning from the chapel to 
the class
farewell address to the class was read 
by Miss Florence Leonard, Class ’22.
An amusing class prophecy was read by 
Miss Kathleen McFadden, Class ’23.

His Lordship, addressed the school re
minding them of the duties and re
sponsibilities of the nursing profession 
and advising them to adhere firmly to 
the principles instilled during rtraining.
He then presented the diplomas and pins 
to the graduates.

Rev. Wm. Duke, who also addressed -J 
The funeral of Mrs. Male Irene Hard- the class, spoke of the dignity and ex- ^ 

ing took place this afternoon from Trin- cellence of their work, dealing with the 
ity church to Fernhill. Rev. A. E. Gab- very essence of life, standing, as it were,, 
riel conducted service. by the very portals of eternity. The

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ann Nel- exercises were brought to a dose by the 
son was held this morning from lier '■ singing of “Holy God we praise Thy 
late residence, 226 Waterloo street, to i Name.”
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem | Rev. Father McGill, who is under 

| by Rev. H. Ramage. Rev.. R. Mc- i special treatment at the "Infirmary, was j 
- Carthy was deacon and Rev. Roy Me- present during the evening. The train- | 
i Donald, sub-deacon. The pallbearers ing school then tendered the graduates 
were relatives. Interment was in the Old and under-graduates, a supper. The 
Catholic Cemetery. dining room and class room were taste-

The funeral of Dorothy Esther, in- fully decorated with the colors—blue 
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. ! and white. The dass motto is “Semper 
Bates, was held today from her parents’ 
residence, 80 Duke street to Fernhill.
Rev. A. L. Fleming conducted service.

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Merrill Hill 
was held this afternoon from her late 

; residence, 146 St. John street, west, to 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Miss Theresa Mc
Dermott took place this afternoon from 
her late residence, 79 Broad street, to 
the Church of St John the Baptist, 
where service was conducted by Rev.
A. W. Meahan. Interment was in the 
old Catholic cemetery.

Enjoy Before buying either a bed or a davenport consider carefully the . advantages of the 
Kroehler Daven-O, a wonderful showing of which we now have.

The Kroehler Daven-O is a bed and davenport combined. Folded it is a davenport of 
rare beauty and comfort; unfolded it is a bed of full size and equipped with a luxuriously 
comfortable, removable mattress.

Fitted with Kroehler sagless metal folding bed frame and springs.

Window now shows an attractive line. Step in and let us explain in full detaiL

Pthe SE the under-graduatesroom,wm
i

Cosy i

Commencing Oct
l, store will be open 
Saturdays until 10 p.
m. Closed Friday 
evenings.

the HOUSE FURNISHERGlow I 91 Charlotte StreetBURIED TODAY.

of “Homey” 
Comfort

It's Bargains in Fur Coats This TimeThe bright, soft glow of the ELECTRIC READING LAMP, 
with the touch of color from its lovely art glass shade, brings just 
the atmosphere of “homey” comfort to the living room these Autumn 
nights, when the family members seek indoor rather than outdoor 
pleasure.

In our select showing of Electric Reading Lamps you’ll find a 
variety of the most favored effects in bright and dull brass,

Just think of it! Getting a new model fur coat—fully guaranteed as usual—for part of 
what you would expect to pay at this time of year with the season just beginning.

Here they are. You will appreciate the prices fully when you see the coats for its the 
quality of the garments for the prices that proclaims the bargains.

1 Hudson Seal Coat with 
Grey Opossum Shawl 
Collar and Cuffs.

Specially Priced, $375

rare
bronze and mahogany, with either art glass or dainty silk shades. Fidelis.”

The graduates are:
Miss Rosetta Norden, St. John,

I-aura Morrissey, St. John, Miss Ellen 
McCarthy, St. John, Miss Marion Rogers 
Milford, Miss Marie Layden, Goshen, 
Miss Corrine Gauvin, Monet m.

These await your inspection in our Miss I Black Russian Pony 
Coat with Hudson Seal 
Shawl Collar and Cuffs 

For $128.00

J Hudson Seal Coat with 
Black Lynx Shawl 
Collar and Cuffs of 
fine quality.
Specially Priced, $325

2 Black Russian Pony 
Coats with Natural 
Brown Nutria Shawl 
Collars and Cuffs,

Each $165.00

ELECTRIC LAMP SECTION, STREET FLOOR, 
KING STREET STORE

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. NO MEETING.
The annual meeting of the local Red 

Cross Society, which was to have been 
held this morning, was postponed on 
account of the absence of R- T. Hayes, 
provincial president.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd., 63
King Street

St John, N. B.
Store Hours: 8a.rn.to6p.rn. Open Saturday Evening until 10.

Master Furriers Since 1859J

/r
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A SEQUEL TO THE BELFAST RIOTS _______

PAGES eleven to twenty

IM HEWS 'BESTS WORK
TRANSFERRED HERE.

Thomas P. Ritson arrived in the city 
today from Montreal, having been trans
ferred friom the Investigation department 
of the C. P. R. to this district. He will 
take over his new duties as an investi-

HEAR EEADERS
Other Plans of Manchestei 

Chamber of Commerce.
gator at once.

The National Council Invites 
Meighen, King, Crerar.

BONNIE DOON CLUB.
The Bonnie Doon Club held its first 

meeting of the' season last evening at 
the home of the president, Miss Ethel 
Armstrong. The officers for the coming 
year were elected and plans were made 
for the winter’s programme. The young 
ladies of the dub 
most successful year.

_ FOR “THE OED NEST
.i^Them or Representatives Information About Imperial’s 

Discuss Tariff at Wood-, Monday Feature That Will j 

stock, Ontario, Meeting— prevent Crowding.

Meighen and King in The Imperial’s big home-and-mother I I PROBATE COURT.
- . . y rp- special, “The Old Nest,” to be shown the In the probate court the last will of; London, Oct. 14—(Canadian Press)—

Moncton at same Aime. first four days of next week, will doubt- : Martha L. Kimball was proved, per- After a iong discussion of the unemploy.
___________ less attract many who especially delight ! sonalty $3,600, appointing Eleanor ment problems of England the Manchest-

, .in pictures of strong heart-interest. ’I o Durost executrix. C. H. Ferguson was er chamber of commerce has suggested
Toronto, Oct 14—After a good deal av(|j(1 crowding and make it easy for all proctor. that the government enforce a system

of discussion the National Conned of to tickets, the Imperial box office I Helen Smith Carpenter was appointed o{ rati0nmg of work so as to spread H
Women has sent an invitation to Hon. ye op,,n from 12 o’clock each of the I executrix under the will of Jerusha E. ! among the greatest number of workers.
Arthur Meighen, Hon. Mackenize King, tour days. Tickets are also sold in the i I Carpenter, personalty $1,000. K. A. ; The chamber has also memorialized
and Hon. T. A. Crerar, leaders of the imperial Pharmacy (Glendon Allan’s), I I Wilson was proctor. j the premier on the distinct improvement
three principal political parties in the next the theatre. ! I " "SSiSStaiMBaaip* mgzsi ------------------- ' : noticeable in the textile trade and urging
dominion asking them or their repre- p00rs will be open at 1.30 and 6.30 | , , /’ , ' - -,___ ■ 2. * - * | HAMPSTEAD ELECTIONS. cancellation, entirely or partially, of the
svntatives to appear before the meeting day shows commence sharply with l_-------- "fP ï'ÏC'"" i'"t ,i,,.i^„,i'.rrecent Belfast riots Note the armored cars in the procession. ! The correct figures of the recent elec- inter-allied war indebtedness, in order
of the National Council executive in ^ bi(f picture itSeIf at 2 o’clock, 3.45, me .uu.rai oi Mrs, Blair who w as shot during the recent Belfast riots, in ote i , —. tion in the Parish of Hampstead for to maintain this.
Woodstock on Nov. 15 arid 16 to cx- ^ and 8 45 R is an eight-reel feature, -------- :---------r~—.---------- --------------------------- —------------------------------------------------------------------------- councillors are as follows :—G. Baytml It was further declared that while
plain the whole question of the tariff and because of its length the programme .... — — —, atm ■ ArilT Trt 1X0100111 Slipp, 131, (elected) ; W. Teed, 105, generally admitting the importance of a
and state their views. not ailow of any additions. There- ■ J||| I IO|| 1 1ITX I I 11 F 1111 111/1 P I II I V.LMI III UUI\ 11 III (elected) ; J. A. Vanwart, 100, Maurice wise and reasonable policy being main--«""Xr <;z.lt.; WIILLIUN ANU HALr DtLItVt ulILL oml III rKloUvl cwci1'”■ _—

and Mr. King, stating that in the ab wouW be ^visable to be seated when wr ■ FINE OF $200. ' | tiops to greater degree than events justi-
ser.ee of both leaders, the communication house darkens. I AOO TOO 111 111 10 111 WI0I1IITV/ rflfl FIVC VC A DP About twelve o’clock Gerald McCot- fled. It was thought that nothing in
had been handed over to committees ar- Drices are not out of the ordin- | Ml'l I MU fl V IM l\ ||u l/ll Hill I Y r ||W P llf Y I ÜK\ mack was arrested by Prohibition In- ' the nature of further inflation should be
ranging the respective campaigns. No for features. In the afternoons the |||\\ IMIJUT j|M I«J ||'| | iUllll I I lUll I IV L. I LllllO specters Crawford and Journeay on a permitted.
rçply has yet been received from Mr. balc tickets will be 15c. and the or- ; LUUU I Vl/fl I ill IV 111 charge of selling liquor unlawfully. He j London, Oct. 14—Britain’s uncmploy-
rÿrar or his committee. ichestra chairs 25c. In the evening the ^ ■■»*%*> ' was taken before the police magistrate ment crisis has been responsible for not-

HSncton Together. |upstairs seats will be 25c. and the down- ; 01 I A Fkl rPTflM LIDL and a ftne °J Î200 OT six months in jail able demonstrations in London, SheffieldN. B, O* u-TH, "»• «*! LHAHLloIUN MKt Inspector» Seize Five Full . ■ ”

AT TUC nUIDDCÇÇ ____________ . j B°ttks and Empty Keg m m,™. o=. ^ h. j. ,, *.
from St. John en route to Chatham and 11 I I fir j lïjj l\[_MlJ Charleston, S. C„ Oct. 14.—Damage 1 North End----- Action Likely fPput^1 .V* industry at this ice and special service department of but which, owing to exceptional prepar-
Newcastle, while Mr. King and party fl I I I IL LI ill ilLVV estimated at more than $1,500,000 was , „ .. tion of the illicit liqu y the Canadian National Railways and the atory measures by the police, passed
had not yet left Moncton for Sussex. ; . caused by a fire early this morning at to Follow. border, was s®n*e Yoeie on Grand Trunk Pacific, is in the city on an off ith only a few heads broken and

The premier’s tram eft at:2 o, Ruth Roland HI “The Aveng- T Chacon ^tree? terminals of the ------------------- y^ntinXg to briteT <rf- , inspection trip. Mr. Page has hh, some window smashing.
this afternoon and that of the Liberal, ArrOW Charleston Terminal Company. Fertil- The prohibition inspectors in the city; ^ Allen Smith, an ex- headquarters ig Toronto, but travels A deputation was handed a letter

two leaders came together was at a_ sid- , P,n as rapid as a speeding rrrow. erabi» stretcl, of warehouses and atl°n m the vicinity and that A Was the Pald ^,000 Jin fin f ^ “ Tern- and whiIe here visited h,s old homestead. gravity of the situation and was exert-

X.-rVSSÎVi^S.^SSfTtti^V..VS* ■^2SSi=i- satïÆ.wS.’SfJS1 «*<*z;rattSISttau ü&T7p”,bk u
to a meeting at Digby and Mr. King Bhnwa. THF FF A ST OF ing> They brouKht five bottlcs of bQuor» tle .t0|f disnosed of across Harry Chown, who was badly sçalded ; Xx,ndon, Oct. 14-^Proposd^ for im- \
was en route from Digby to Kentvl le. ^ ^seriai^s tongas ^ ^ Pun,k 1 HE rEAb i Ut which were labeled whiskey, and an purchases had been disposed of across at work in the power plant on|proving dreat Britain’s Sport-trade by

Those ^accompany mg the^premier to- ^ „ „QW does everything come , TABERNACLES cmPt-v keg which smelled strong of ^ art express agent Wednesday, is not suffering so much to- , £he credit system have been approved
dav are Mrs. Meighen and Hon. J. B. M. I ' , , • h . vim ( xneet ;t strong drink, to their office in Prince He admitted «A-ing art P „ day. He is out of danger. There is no u,, vfie cabinet committee on nnemploy-
Baxter. With Mr. King are Ernest out? Itdoes no^ P (From Tract Commission.) WilUam street about 10.30 o’clock. The ^ase thi^gh a fhipment^ liquor ch^nge in the condition of George Capin, including the aUocation of £12,-
Lapointe, ex-M. P., Quebec East and|to'AC"™^ tw0_réel cornedv and Mutt The Feast of Tabernacles, or Succoth, contents of the bottle smelled very much before affice” artlT®?- S -^wouM be who was thrown out of his wagon on - 000 000 to banks which will act as gov- 
Major C. G. Power of Quebec South. I A good tw^rert com k_end as it is called in Hebrew, will occur this like rum, while it was evident that the when he asked Allen if it wouM^be ^ He is semiconscious. ern nent agents, says the Evening Stand-
Premier Foster is also expected to ac- and Jeff complete me u g year on October 17, and continue for a keg contained liquor not long before the i worth $2,000 to take a little walk ^ x was used on Arthur Thorne ard *
company the Liberal leader to Sussex last episode of The Period °f seven days with a Festival of arrival of the inspectors. It was their when h€ dkcov"<'l adiI a carload of this morning, and it was found that The government guarantees to trad-
and St. John. The prime minister w ill Mon y shown. Conclusion on the eighth day. I he first opinion that it had been quickly emptied motor trucks imloa g ex„ were no other injuries besides a broken ers exporting to certain countries, it is
return to Ottawa tomorrow at mid-night, ' «led My y ------------------ and last days are observed in the syna- when news of their approach was herald- liquor, he thought that Roy Mayes, who had his finger am- said be8raised from 50 per cent of
while Mr. King will not arrive before nnnrmfiinil gogue. 'Phis festival is a feast of re- ed. A court case is a likely consequence. Press agent. Appeal w putated yesterday, is also doing well. the Value of the goods to be exported
Wednesday of next week. HR I l/f nnflLLVVlllM joicing, the original Thanksgiving Day, | ------------------ ——------—— this ground. ____________ y ------------------- to severity-five per cent It is understood

Middlebro Retires. IVIÜlM" rill II IIla III ill harking back to the remote antiquity of POLICE COURT t A C T FREDERICTON JAIL BREAK. that the post office department is con-
, ... e ETInllL Jr I VUI LUUim™ Israel when he dwelt in Palestine and | . , L O. G. T. Chief Inspector J. B. Hawthorne of sidering a plan for providing work foi

* Owen Bound,- Ont., OcL -14,-^W. S. - . . tilled the soil. As a harvest festival its , George V. Parker was before the po- ,od offiCers of the I. O. Fredericton arrived in the city this large numbers of unemployed and at

Middlebro, M. P, who has represented j All tlTl/T OIIKIH AV characteristic note Ls a thankful spirit , lice magistrate this morning charged ^ere recJ^ed last evening by morning. Mr. Hawthorne, who is also th/same time for benefitting the coun-Jcprth Grey in the House of Commons IIM MU ¥ I \| ! |« I IQ Y for the grain harvested and garnered, with being the receiverof stolen member^ of No Surrender Lodge of sheriff of York county, said that many ' try. It includes the laying of several
fg the last eleven years, announced his Mi* | l)UI lUll I for the blessings of vineyard and olive ; knowing them to be stolen. The goods ^ John Magee,chief people had wondered how four men ; hundred miles of underground cables.

Jurement from the political arena yes- VM l,UU ^ „ grove, for the increase of the fields and consisted of several pieces of cloth al- FartvHle m their halt J K &^ at ^uld have worked together to effect an
terday. The reasons for his retirement - orchards. leged to have beeni stolen from the tailor. “mplar^ot tne nome ge, p n jn- escape from the York county jail. He I

personal. He was chief Unionist I The Biblical source of the Festival of , shop of E. R. Taylor, 43 Union street, ggrand chief templar, E. N. explained that the jail was not laid out
whip during the last parliament. „ p i '. gee Redemptor- Tabernacles is found in Leviticus 23: west side, valued at $250 and of ten take tbe chair. A pro- the same as the local county jail, with ;

Ottawa, Oct. 14r-(Canadian Press)— »t. x eter S LU O P 34-35, which commands the Israelites to pahrs of shoes valued at $87.50, alleged Stoekford, to ta instru- senarate cells but was composed
Hon. R. J. Manion, minister erf soldiers Ceremony Only Once celebrate the 15th day of the seventh to have been stolen from the C. P. R. ^^en"mbers ’Was enjoyed, and the large rooms, and it thus became
civil re-establishment, last night denied * , . ^ month of the ancient Hebrew Calendar, | while in transit. Detective Biddiscombe , . f /-prnnlnr snoke of the nart sary to confine as many as five or six inan assertion of Wm. Duff of Lunenburg Before Performed 111 Can- with a Feast of Tabernacles by dwelling ! asked for a remand which was granted, grand cluef t(^plar sp part
that he had contended that the tariff " in booths seven days, in order to remind ! Scott E. Morrell, appearing for the th" ord"AadMmSTL much times.________

was not an issue m the forthcoming çlec- ad&. ^ them that God caused the children of j prisoner, asked for bail which was re- end“™* a .., f, _ lf M mem_ A BASEBALL BET.
«on. D, Manion said that h,h«S been __________- Israel to dweR in booths when He | fused. , Ibetoken a p/ojnent A newspaper is often asked to settle

misquoted by Mr. Duff. As a matter brought them out of the land of Egypt. As a sequel to an exciting time in fers or rn temperance, and a bet which cannot be decided by those
of fact’ s*,d ^r: Mal)lon» . 1 Rev. A. Goughian, C. SS. R., Proy.m" Many observant Jews obey the Biblical , Prince Edward street yesterday after-jPa members of Thorne lodge interested and often does so to the sat-
the tariff the all-important issue before dal of the Redemptorist Congregation command literally and dwell in booths, ; noon William Thibodeau appeared in chairmen and worked isfaction of all; but there was a tough
the people of the country in this .elcc- 4 Canada, with headquarters in Toronto, or temporary dwellings, called Succoth, ; the police court this morning to answer wite the nr0Der laws on the stat- one handed to a Times man this after-
tion.” errived in the city on the Boston train dllring the seven days of the festival. In ' to divers charges. The first one, the J proper enforcL noon It was this one on yesterday’s

. . ,lr , „ y today, accompanied by Rev. William them, they offer their daily prayer and root of all evil, was drunkenness. The ut _ .. . h ,d engage the at- game which went to the Giants, 1 to 0—
Nominations: West Edmonton—R. J. Hogan> c. SS. R., rector of St. Peters partake of their meals. j second was resisting the police. The, ment was on' k “A bet B that the winner would double

Manion (Progressive) ; Espanola, Ont. church They had been attending the The harvest character of the festival ! third was escaping from the police. The | tention of all g by the the loser’s score—Who wins?” 1 XT „ _. .. T1 M ,
Norman C. Hocken (Liberal) ; Lcth- fiftieth anniversary celebration of the js. aIso dearly shown in the symbols j fourth was destroying a pair of hand-1 Refreshm . addresses I The newsman decided that taking the j Fredericton, N.B, Oct 14—T ie
bridge, Alta.—W. A. Buchanan (|-1b- establishment of the Redemptorist Con- which en(.h worshipper brings to the cuffs. William evidently was desirous of Fa,r ’ v„n hv Herbert Gardiner dirtriet! words literaUy, twice naught is nothing time United Baptist convention iairc thb 
eral); Bow R‘ve^ Alta--E.IL Leeland, ti in Boston, which was held in svnagogue, or which are exhibited from ! conserving all the breath possible for m- were given by . the’ dirtriet1 Tnd B wins 7 If, however, the bet was morning in the Brunswick street Lap-
(Progressive); Ma.sonneuve-U. Rob.- fhe^ission church in Roxbury. the pulpit These symbols are the stead of answering each charge as it was ; chief templar, : meant to ^ that the winners wiU get : list church with the first sess.on of the
taille (Liberal.) T.,e Father Provincial will remain -vthrna.” or citron: branches of the! read to him he summed a» I ’^gur rende r todge, and James Me-1 at least twice the loser’s score, as one United I-sbtute. ^ App^mnate-

;Eachern, representing Thorne lodge. is more than twice naught, then A ; yn^ntionaf exercises were conducted
i One man charged with drunkenness| would wm.------------. ------------------- 'by the Rev. L. E. Ackland of Wood-
1-------------------J-J FREDERICTON NEWS. ... m ,rn ; stock. A paper on “Our Rural Fields

; m. vr " 1= T„ St. Iji/L III AV Ill/LU was read by Rev. A. J. Prosser of C-an-s Dit-n-AT UVtK

' uity on “Leadership of the Ministry in

GUN AT IRISH son, will read papers. More than SCO 
delegates will be in attendance d-iring 
the coming sessions.

Demonstrations in SeveraJ 
Cities in England—Answei 
from Lloyd George — Post 
Office Scheme for Work.

look forward to a

shot during the recent Belfast riots. N ote the armored cars in the procession.

i

I

V

I Iare

Opening of Maritime Baptist 
Convention in Frederic
ton.

establishment of the Redemptorist Con- which en(.h worshipper brings to the , cuffs. William evidently was
■ " ' “ ------ l'“M rogue, or which are exhibited from j conserving all the breath poss,me mr Representing the district and B wins. If, however, the bet was

the Mission Church in KoxDury the pulpit. These symbols are the stead of answering each charge as it was çin^mplair, p » representing : meant to be that the winners will get
The Father Provincial will remain or citron; branches of the read to him he summed his remarks nil | p v 1 ...............................

here foj a few days. On Sunday he will stately pajm tree, “lulav”; sprigs of the up in one word at the end n ‘
officiate at a special service in St. Peter’s fragrant myrtle; and boughs of the I was remanded,
church when three brothers will make humble willow of the brook. f
théir profession iftto the Redemptorist jn manv reform congregations, the j was remanded.
Congregation. They are Brother pulpits are elaborately decorated with Elmer Prew was charged this morning' Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 16.—In 
Joachim, who was John Harding of this frllks and vegetables ; and the children .with the theft of tea and coffee to the j pqrnabas’ church. Medicine Hat, 
city Brother Moninic, who was Harold of the rdjgious schools participate in the value of $25 from T. H. Estabrooks & October 12, Rev. Edgar H. Lee officiated 

• - " - iCo., Lt(J ”------------- .................................................................................................T--’------------------------------ *IN ROBBERY IN A 
- HALIFAX SHOP

Hanev of this city ; and Brother Vitus, chi|dren’s harvest festival. ! Co., Ltd- He was remanded. at the wedding of Miss Helen Jackson of
who was Solomon Dalmarwav of Mont- T|)e Festival of Conclusion, which ’ "" „ t aav Fredericton and Herbert A. Deveber of
real. It is the second time that a ser- terminates the Feast of Tabernacles on AUSTRALIAIV LUAN. Cranbrook, B. C. .... ... .

' vice of this kind was ever held in Canada the eighth dav, js called, in Hebrew, I London, Oct. H ,„vr, : The department of public hedtth has
ibv the Redemptorists. Last year one Shemini Atzereth. Various conjectures Press)—Reuters correspondent hl eMel" | received notice of a report of a case of 
'was «eld in Montreal, but prior to that are put forth regarding its intent. There bonrne says that the Australian j ,l'‘’e smallp0x at St. Stephen last night, 
all were held in tire United States. is no definite object stated in the Bible, of representatives has authorized the chief Game Warden G. F. Burden ex-

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 14-Two bandits --- ---------------—---------------- “ But it was undoubtedly intended to give commonwealth treasurer tor J.oseph to have eleven cases of violation of
walked into C. Curtis’ drug stofie, Shir- IN WALL STREET. a sense of completion to the whole Cook, to raise a loan of £5,(XM),000 Re-, the Rame act in Albert county on the
lev street, at ten o’clock last night, held continued to series of holy days of this season of the P'.v|nf to interjections, lr ,'fcefh Tsa‘d 21st.

t M s tfa S5S 5ft ___ —------ 2£ itrr
late shipping -»«*•

A pleasant time was spent at a sur- Roy< Dntch ^isô PORT OF ST. JOHN,

prise party given to Avard Clark at the yBnVnited States Steel reacted Arrived October 14.
Riverdale Hotel, Lepreaux, on °.<,t<ll’R onlv s]jghtlv, but Bethleliam and Cruc- 
12. A large number of friends gathered. - gtp(,|s ‘aR wep as American Sugar, | from St Stephen.
Numerous and useful presents were re- Rubber, Bosch Magneto and Vi.--.
ceived' Pinia Carolina Chemical lost substantial j Coastwise_strs Empress, 612, Mac-

fractions. National Lead, American L ,Donald, for Digby; Harbinger, 70,
. , D. ., seed preferred and Virginia Iron, » , Moore> for St Stephen; gas sch Casarco

Notices of Births, Marnages and Coke featured the few strong shares.. Nq Boyne> for l epreaux.

and Deaths, 50 cents. ; Noon Report. :
New York, Oct. 14—(Noon)—Addi- 

oi crude and

ywas read

;

PERSONALS
------------------ j Mrs. Joseph, Donnelly, who has been

London, Oct. 14—As the Irish dele-! visiting her sister, Mrs. M|ir7,C““’ 
gates were leaving the confe-ence chain- j Waterloo street, for a couple ot weeas, 

necessary ber today, Michael Collins, commander returned to her home in Sussex
TRAFFIC CASES. --------- • —------------------ ; of the Irish Republican Army, noticed ■ Thursday .i|rnpd homc {rom

M. Qitigg paid a fine of $10 in the pol- THE DOLLAR TODAY. a rifle standing in a corner. He hum- Dr. J. D. Maher retu

M. Jacobson was fined a like amount firm. Demand, Gn»t^Bntain 3.85 7-8 ^ ^ moment stepped from the eon- . CHICAGO GRAIN MAR
for a like infraction. Canadian dollars 89-16 per cent, discount. ference room and one of his secretaries j Chicage, Oct. 14—Opening—Wheat,

repeated Mr. Collins’ query. The PTe" : Dec $1.12 3-8; May, $1.163-4. Corn,
j mier laughed and explained that it was ; De(, 471-8; May, 521-2. Oats, 33 3-4;
; the first United States rifle made for 1 May gg i_2.
the late war. — ““ —

Mr. Collins then suggested that he 
should sit in a chair with the rifle in 
his hands and that Lloyd George should 
send for a photographer. The prime 

1 minister, enjoying the joke immediately, 
i laughingly declined to do so.

The Fredericton housing board has 
seventeen dwellings under con- 

A paid inspector may be
now 
struction.

Coastwise—Str Harbinger, 70, Brown,

Cleared October 14.

NEW CANADIAN CITIZENS
REV. R. J. CAMPBELL.mmSailed October 14.

'

Str Manchester Merchant, 2707, Mul- 
Manchester via Philadelphia., tional advances in prices

I refined products furnished the basis for grave,
1 an advance in domestic oils, several of j 
] these gaining 1 to 1 Ya points. Mexican |i ^
Petroleum was strongest of the foreign 

V~~ NUTTER—At Evangeline Home, on rising 2% points on reports that Parrsboro for Yarmouth, with a cargo of
Oct. 13, to Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Nutter, ^ *c'ompany may soon make an an-'coal, put into this port for harbor last 
122 Douglas avenue, a daughter. j nouncement of favorable import. Else- evening.

where the uncertain movement of the The schooner Henry T, Chamberlain, 
l_ ■” —” i opening continued. Steels and rails dis- from Parrsboro for New York with a

played increased heaviness. Among the cargo of lumber, put in for harbor last 
latter Western Pacific preferred lost four evening.

_____________________ ________________________ ! points and Central Railway of New Jer- The schooner Peaceland, from Bear
M AR6HAI/L—At her late residence, seven points. Call money opened River for New York with a cargo of

=3' Moore street, on Oct. 13, 1921, Jane and extended into next week at six per l„mher, put in for harbor last night
Marshall widow of Theophilus Mar- cent Liberty bonds were firm and sea- The steamer Manchester Merchant
shall leaving four sons, two daughters, ajr line issues made further re- saj]ed at five o’clock yesterday for Man-
three sisters and one brother. covery from yesterday’s severe decline, tester via Philadelphia.

Funeral on Saturday from St. John ____
the Baptist (Mission) Church, Paradise BROADWAY STARS WEST INDIES SERVICE,
row. Service at 2.30 o’clock. AT BENEFIT FOR London, Oct. 14—(Canadian Press)—

BROWN—On October 13, 1921, at the BRITISH OUT OF WORK gpea](iBg at the annual meeting of the
residence of her son, 155 Prince street, 14—(By Canadian Colonial Bank, the chairman, C. F. Wood, :
W E., Mrs. J. T. Brown, aged 68 years, New York • J mcn and complained of the lack of adequate
leaving two sons and two daughters to Press.) . U" Py5 k iU hf, givcn relief shipping facilities to the West Indies. He 
mourn „ , women in New ^ork wm P s thc mn‘sid,.red that the present time when

Funeral service at 3 o’clock Sunday ^ ft ‘f ^Inmittee at the abundant shipping was lying idle, was

afternoon. • New Am etoam Theatre on Sunday, appropriate for reeons.dermg the ques-
- October M. British and Canadian clubs tion of a suhs.d.zed service.

and societies in New York are affiliated KILLED IN HAFIFAX.

__________I^a'SST.WJ, British amhas-' c Ha,ifaNKw &

PARLE—In loving memory of Robert sador, and Lady Geddes wi e morning as a result of injuries received
.m. .... oa

19"U‘ WIFE AND FAMILY. the entertainment

M

BIRTHS MARINE NOTES.
The schooner Minas Prince, fromX BOUT FOR McTIGUE

Montreal, Oct. 1 14—Mike Mc ligue 
has been matched with Buck Crouse of 
Pittsburg for a ten round clash here on 
Oct. 31. Crouse recently boxed Harry 
Greb and other top notchers.

in ffl 1 m
I 1

DEATHS
Lauren tic’s Bullion.

(Iamdon Times.)
The divers on the Admiralty salvage 

steamer Racer have had a fairly good j 
season in recovering gold from the j 
Lauren tic, which was sunk four miles off ; 
the mouth of Lough Swilly in 1917. It J 
is estimated that about half the bullion ! 
on board, or some two million pounds’ j 

has been recovered. Operations

PÉ

9m

" **.1
v r worth, —

1 will continue until mid-September.
I A diver likens the condition of the 
i wreck to a long street of high houses 
I which have collapsed in the centre. The
I action of the sea each winter makes the Qne of the most prominent 
! following year’s work of the divers more, E land divines and religious writers is 
; difficult. 1 he wreck, he states, lies at a convert to the idea tliat the phraseo- 
! the extreme depth at which diving is jogy of td,i marriage service should be
! possible. ________________revised. He takes exception to the pre-

I face of the service, which, he snys, is 
j painfully distressing to many brides and
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Photo show* a scene in Quebec harbor- Settlers from Eng an are icre 
seen landing from the ship which brought them to Canada. I ey are 
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[dm , Big Questions for Convention 

of the G. W. V. A.
Detroit Street Railway Com

pany Wants Franchise 
Renewed. BAUME,

BENGUE
>1

> Outline of Matters to Come 
Up for Decision at Port Ar
thur on Oct. 17 — Unem
ployment to Have Promi
nent Place.

W'l>/'

Dropped 0c. Fare — Present 
Rate Profitable, Despite the 
Business Depression and 
Prevalence of Automobiles, 
Which Have Cut Down Car 

, Riding Considerably.

r.V.TÎ . • • ■n7,n

“T“0 treat the early symptoms of a cold or a chill
with Peps is to safeguard your throat and ;!• 

chest—to nip trouble in the bud. Neglected Colds 
on the other band, lead to serious chest weakness 
and those attacks of bronchitis and asthma so dreaded * 
by the old folk. Peps are

THE UNIQUE BREATHEABLE 
MEDICINE IN TABLET FORM.

1 Qewarc of 
Sttbstibuke*si Ottawa, Oct. 14--------(By CanadianI Press.)—Matters of importance to every 

returned soldier and to the people at 
large will be dealt with at the fifth an
nual convention of the Great Wip Vet
erans’ Association in Port Arthur, On
tario, October 17 to 22. Resolutions will 
be brought forward dealing with 
ploymertt, re-establishment, housing, 
pensions, immigration, returned soldier?’ 
insurance, disarmament, British Empire 
Service League, adjustment of exchange 
on overseas pay, business credits for ex- 
service men, federation of veterans’ or
ganizations and the formation of an or- present themselves for political honors, 
ganization of veterans’ sons and daugh- provided always that such candidate 
tens, pledge himself or herself to the support

Believing unemployment to be the Gf just legislation whether originating 
most pressing national problem of the withi or without the party to which he 
day, the G .W. V. A. convention will or sh may be attached.” 
appoint a special committee of one mem
ber l from each province, to prepare 
lutions with regard to unemployment 
among ex-service men. Points discussed 
will include State unemployment insur
ance;. proper distribution of labor 
through the Employment Service Coun
cil of Canada; municipal, federal and 
provincial governments to require all 
contractors to employ at least twenty- 
five per cent, ex-service men; the im
mediate establishment of provincial and 
local advisory councils to the unemploy
ment services, and cheaper railway rates 
for ex-service men traveling to a place 
of appointment .

The subject of re-establish ment will
bring forth resolutions looking toward _ D x
the more complete establishment of sol- Ottawa, Oct. IO-(By Canadian Press) 
diers These resolutions will set forth i —There are many things in connection 
that that the G W. V. A. will not re- with the conduct of and procedure in 
gard re-establishment as complete until elections which are changed considér
ai! ex-service men have been placed, so ably under the present Dominion Llec- 
far as nossible in the economic position tion Act from what they were formerly, 
which they would have obtained but for One of the amendments is that referring 
war service. The discussion of re-estab- to campaign fund contributions. Clause 
lishment resolutions will include pen- has b?en made to read:
sions, land settlement, insurance and the “No unincorporated company or as- 
adjustment of overseas pay, together social,on and no incorporated company 
with pensions to widows and orphans. It or association other than one incorpor- 
is likely that the dominion command will ated for political purposes alone, shall 
be instructed to press for a committee | directly or indirectly, contribute loan, 
on re-establishment at the next session ; advance, pay or promise or offer to pay 
' ,. - . any money or its equivalent to, or for
^e discussion on the amalgamation ! or in aid of, any candidate at an elec- 

„f all soldiers’ organisations will be tion. or to, or for, or m aid of any polit- 
fraught with importance to all returned J*1 Party, committee or association, or 
men The G. W V. A. has issued invi- to, or fo* or in aid of any company .in
itions to all soldier organizations to corporated for p htical purposes, or to, or 
have fraternal delegates present, and **. on m furthanee of any political 
this Invitation has been accepted by a P"P(>se whatever, or for the indemni- 
majorltv of the other organizations, dcation or reimbursement of any person 
Discussion of the probability ,of the i t°r moneys so used.” 
formation of a league between all the Another clause makes it an offence for 
soldier'organizations' of the Allied na-i Person, not being elector or a condi
tions will be enhanced by the presence , date, and who resides outside of Can- 
. , , ; . .. ! ada, to canvass for votes or in any way

of delegates from , . ,. ' endeavor to induce voters to vote for any
It * indicated »»t «solutions on dis- ^ the, eumubet at w election.

armament will ca q I The conveyance of electors to polls,
of the empire, hut with the ""derstand j etc u alsQ forbidden by the act. This 
Ing that wmaments will not be built up ( js ^ & new amendment but is one 
for offensïve purposes. , - ! which was strengthened somewhat in

It Is interesting o the amending of the former act. It is
the documents P"pa”, . nffirma_ not an offence under the act, however, 
vention contains the g for anyone being an elector, to pay his
«on of loyalty : _____ . own fare to or from the polling station.

We desire to reaffirm our , .v ! By another clause it is made an of-
loyalty to king and country, and, j fence to pay 0r promise to pay the ex-
we deplore the ex s ence o' , penses, wages or other costs of an elector
tions political, religious, . . going to or from a polling station. Un
cial which are harmful an P^ • : der the act provision is made that “Every
we also realize that lasting e employer shall, on polling day, allow to

only be obtained^ by e ree x | every ejector in his employ at least two 
pression of the people s wi , given additional hours other than the noon
constitutional way, therefore we < - i Hour, for voting, and no employer shall
cate ourselves to the elimination of such j make aQy reduction from the pay of
unjust conditions and pledge our e . gucb elector nor impose upon or exact 
to lawful and orderly procedure. j from him any penalty by reason of his

Dealing with political affiliations t . absence during such hours.” 
document says: i For the protection of candidates in

“While, as an association, we recognize ' eigçtjong jt is also made" an indictable 
no political affiliations of any kind, we I 0ffence for any person during, or before 
yet urge upon our membership an Intel- any election to make or publish any 
ligent interest in all political matters false state„ent of fact in relation to the 
and copimend to their support such of onal character or conduct of any 
our comrades as may from time to time candidate for the purp0se of affecting

-------- the return of that candidate to office.

Ia a 11 '
(By Mary Dawson Snider.)

Detroit, Mich, Sept. 38—(Staff spec
ial to Toronto Telegram)—Detroit'» 
citizens ride on a five cent car fare.
Whether they enjoy it or not depends 
largely upon the time of day they travel 
and the class of car they baippen to

In rash hdtirs they think they are 
crowded but they are not as badly 
packed as in Toronto. Service is always 
as frequent as ours, and, during the day 
seats more easily obtained.

Cars Me good, bad and indifferent, hat 
not as indifferent nor as bed as trawe 
and trailers we have known.

Transfers, except on about forty miles 
of modern civic railway, cost one cent

Fire cent fares on the municipality

fares and one cent transfers 
on the Detroit United, the privately 
owned lines, “pay” this better.

If the proof of the puddirifc is the 
eating the privâtdy owned street rail- 
nay company in Detroit finds a five 
cant street car fare with an additional 
one cent for transfers profitable. With 
beak and talons and with wiles and 
wealth they are fighting to renew their 
franchise.

The D. U. R. is assuredly not fighting 
to lose money. Even the fragments of 
a five cent franchise they retain, are re
garded as a geld mine.

Let aty Pay die Shot.
“Lines in the city give the Detroit 

United Railway a good profit at a five j cent fare, though we can’t get proof but it gives them absolute control of the 
from the company’s books” explainedj down-town situation, 
an irivestigator, who had access to the J Realising this the Detroit United Rail- 
records “They’ve a lot? of unprofitable way holds fast to the Woodward line 
linei out through the state of Michigan j through their franchise has expired 
on which they are paying 8 per cent div- and the supreme court says they have 
idend. That’s what they’re worrying no rights on the street The law rules 
about This handicaps them, so the com- ; they either must accept from the city a 
nany bulks the cost of maintenance on price fixed by arbitration or tear up 
these with that of the city service, their tracks and rCpave the street, leav- 
They’re making us pay their outside ing it in first class condition, 
deficits and they don’t want to^ lose Hojd What They Have,
the goose that lays the golden egg.

Mi
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i c RELIEVES PAINYou simply dissolve Peps in the mouth and breathe 

the chest-strengthening and healing vapours through 
the throat and bronchial tubes, deep into the lungs. 
In this way the sore inflamed membranes are quickly 
soothed and healed, germs are destroyed, and irritation 
and that " stopped-up" sensation quickly di- celled.

Ordinary medicated lozenges are useless for such troubles, whilst 
trying to benefit the chest and lungs with druggy mixtures 
swallowed into the stomach, is now recognized as the 
mistaken and out-of-date method.

To shake off a cold or a chill quickly—deal with 
it in the scientific direct way-*-get Peps to-day 1
tOr. per bo*\ all tint finish atul dealer* or from Pep* Co.% 
DuPont St,, ioruato. THIAL SAMPLE for lo. stamp.

unem-
g'i $1.00 a tube, at your dealer’s, or by mail. 

THE LgEMING MILES CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL
i
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•1.' iff:K THIRTY CENTS AN HOUR

Says Fair Wage for Labor on Rural 
Highways.

i:$I» •Vi:

Toronto, Oct. 14—Thirty cents an hour 
is regarded as a fair standard wage for 
workers on highways In the rural parts 
of the province, according to a statement 
made by Frank C. Biggs, minister of 
public works, in commenting upon the 
charge made by George G. Halcrow, 
labor member for East Hamilton, \^ho 
claimed that the rate was “a starvation 
wage.’

Mr. Biggs was quite frank in stat
ing that the rate had been set at this 
figure in order that the government 

would not enter into unfair com-

POINTS IN THE 
ELECTION LAW

reso-

wI

Hues
centFive

WOMEN OF MIDDLE LIFE
Provisions of Interest as Can

adians are to Vote for Fed
eral Representatives.

wage
petition with that paid by farmers to 
their help. He added, however, that 
thirty cents an hour was more than was 
being paid in many sections of the cour 
try. x

“We are not building streets In tl. 
city, but roads in the country,” said Mr. 
Biggs, “and wherever we go we try to 
set a fair standard wage that will aver
age up with the money being paid locally 
by private individuals, 
seem to matter much what we do, how-

t Dangerous Period Though Which Every Woman Most Pass

Practical Suggestions Given by the Women Whose 
Letters Follow It doesn’t

Afton, Twin.—“I want 
other suffering women te 
know what Lydia E. Pink- 

/I ham’s Vegetable Compound 
'M has done for me. During the 
Y Change of Life I was in bed 
( for eight months and had 
\ two good doctors treating 
hvt me but they did me no good. 
\ i A friend advised me to take 
i \ Lydia E. Pinkharil’s Vege- 
01 table Compound, which laid,
I and in a short time I felt 
| better. I had all kinds of bad 
i spells, but they all left me. 
M Now when I feel weak and 
Ij nervous I take the Vegetable 
1 Compound and it always does 
B me good. I wish all women 
I would try it during the 
F Change of Life for I know it 
!a will do them good. If you 
' think it will induce some one 

to try the Vegetable Com
pound you may publish this 
letter/’ — Mrs. A. Keller, 
Afton, Tenu.

Mrs. Mary Lister of 
Adrian,Mich.,adds her 

TjpS testimony to the value 
■JV of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound 
to carry women safely through the Change of Life. She says :

“It is with pleasure that I write to you thanking you for what your 
wonderful medicine has done for me. I was passing through the Change of 
Life and had a displacement and weakness so that I 
feet and other annoying symptoms. A friend told me about Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and the first bottle helpdti me, so I got more 
and I am now doing my housework. Your medicine is certainly woman’s 
friend and you may use this testimonial as you choose.’* Mr». SLart 
Lister, 608 Frank Street, Adrian, Mich.

Itts said that middle age is the most trying period in a woman's life, and 
owing to modern methods of living not one woman in a thousand passes through 
this perfectly natural change without experiencing very annoying symptoms.

Those smothering spells, the dreadful hot flashes that send the blood rushing 
to the head until it seems as though it would burst, and the faint feeling that 
follows, as if the heart were going to stop, those sinking or dizzy spells are all 
symptom  ̂of a nervous condition, and indicate th^need for a special medicine.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is a root and herb medicine espe
cially adapted to act upon the feminine system: It acts in such a manner 
as to build up the weakened nervous system and enables a woman to pass 
this trying period with the least possible annoying symptoms.

Women everywhere should remember that most of the commoner ailments 
of women are not the surgical ones—they are not caused by serious displace
ments or growths, although the symptoms may be the same, and that is why 
so many apparently serious ailments readily yield to Lydia E, Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, as it acts as a natural restorative and often prevents 
Serious troubles.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon “Ailments Pecu
liar to Women” will be sent to you free upon request. Write 
to The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts» 
This book contains valuable information.

Sv ever, for one set of people say we are 
paying starvation wages and the other 
that we are squandering money in ex
travagant wages.”

Li-

The peojffe refusing to grant the De
troit United Railway a service-at-cost 

The city’s long battle for public own- franchise, have voted money to take over 
ership of its street railway system is in all the lines where franchises have ex- 
the last stages. Already It has thirty- pired, including this Woodward avenue 

miles in operation with one-in . line, and also money to expropriate De- 
cars. Ten more miles will be in opera-, troit United Railway Unes built on a

Detroit United Railway will be added i the public any day now, when the ar- 
to the municipal lines in a few weeks, bitrator’s report on cost and deprecuv- 

Seventv-six miles of dvic railway tion is received. wWn the first y?M of operation is a The Detroit United Railway system 
good beginning A five cent fare, with received its franchises piecemeal. All will free^ transfers,*is charged, and from 25,- have expired by 1924 some long-sighted 
nnn to «mono neoole a day avail them- Michigan statesman having put through X* JT SpU increasing a statute that no street railway franchise
frTjn” P exceed a period of thirty years.
81680 y* Blit any franchise, either limited or

extended, would be of indifferent value 
without the Woodward avenue key.

The D. U. R. are determined to keep 
that key if they have to tie it to a 
gold chain as long as the line. They 
somehow succeeded in inducing Wood
ward avenue merchants to petition to 
have the ousting of the D. U. R. from 
that street put to a ballot November 
next. This has made the ousting de
cision of the Common Council inopera
tive until the people vote upon it 
Five-Cent Fare Pays Them.

Possibly to regain the good will of the 
voting public the D. U. R. agreed to a 
•“temporary” reduction of car fares to 
5-cents with 1 cent for transfers after 
having boosted fares to 6 cents with free 
transfers in 1920.

The “temporary period” is in its last 
gasp and a persuasive whisper prevails 

. that a flat of 5 cents will be forthcoming 
™ Even at a 6-cent fare Detroit financiers 

evidently think a street railway fran
chise worth fighting hard to keep. If it 
pays in Detroit why would a 6-cent 
fare not pay in Toronto?

Détroits population of 700,000 pine 
75,000 located in Highland" Park and 
Hamtramck, separate municipalities 

This is otily one case of Thousands, within the confines of Detroit and serv- 
There never was such a jmedicine as ed by both the civic and the D. U. R.
Rcdmac for Dyspepsia arid all Stomach (ines, is suffering from industrial de-
and Bowel Trouble. Herbs that are j pression even more acutely than Cattad- Ujey wm pay and pay well at a flat 5-
found in the jungles and Crests enter ian cities. fare ttlülüugh, as in Toronto, you
into Red mac and the results are wonder- Qutte.e£j uo vjyjth Autos.
fni After a frw doses vou are a differ— * can travel a long way on a single fare,
ent nerson The whole system is reno- Detroit is practically a one-industry Detroit has an area of 81 square miles
TStetTend you will feel fine—don’t he Place- The automobile business is its with a river frontage of 14 miles and a
fooled into taking something just as vertabrae, and its ^lood vessds. Its depth of about twelve.”

Vfi.t -et a hnttle nf Redmac and ' main arteries are so cluttered with auto- rLYa°“ ^ot f^Ung well wë doït mobiles you could not fall off a curb If Says People Would Baulk, 
care what yorir trouble is, wè guarantee yon tried. Standing motors lme the “There Is a rate of fare,” he added,
Redmac to help you. Sold by one Drug- streets two deep despite no parking’ “that the people will not pay.
gist in every Town. signs. • not looking for the reason. It’s the ef-

St John at the Ross Drug Co., Ltd.; Seeing so many cars already sold peo- fect that Mayor Cousins and the three 
Edmunds ton by Stevens Bros.; Perth by pie outsidethe automobde business cease radway commissioners are concerned 
o. C. Johnston; Chatham by P. C. to wonder that factories are shutdown with. The *M. O.’ lines, you know 
Hickey; Moncton by J. McD. Cook; or running only part of time. Un the (that’s the municipallv-owned road), 
Bear River by Bear River Drug Store; [civic lines alone three big factories are ! handled by a department of the muni- 
Digby by H E. Jones; Yarmouth by! practically closed. Unemployment has I cipal government like the parks or fire 
B Trask; Sussex by George M. Fair- ; driven many families from Deh-oit. ! department, only with a little? more in- 
weather; Norton at Norton Pharmacy; Thousands, out of work now spend no dependef,ce. a clause in their charter 
Hampton by Donalds Drug Store; St. I mdney getting to or from their daily aUo^ them to operate in exactly the 
Stephen by Johnston and Johnston; St ! task. But—even with depleted street car same manner as a private corporation. 
Andrews at The Wren; Newcastle at ! traffic and automobile and bus, and “We have a ten-mile double track 
Rexall Store; Woodstock by Atherton jitney competition of the service is pro- rigbt through Detroit. It crosses Wood-

fltable at a 6-cent fare. ward avenue a mile and a half north of
the City Hall. Our other new lines are 
feeders. You can see how essential it is 
that we get that Woodward avenue
key.

Starting with Safeties.

seven

JO-BELA Golden Key.
Woodward avenue, Detroit, like Yonge 

street, Toronto, is the key of the street 
ear system. The privately owned De
troit United Railway holds three miles 
of double track there In the heart of the 
dty. It Is not only the best paying line

could not stand on my The Wonder Salve
cnn

After two years of unsuccessful e» 
deavor to cure his foot, during whidl 
time he had one of his toes amputated 
and was advised to have all the dis
eased part removed, Mr. Ralph Cole
man, 5 Metcalf street, has been com
pletely cured by using one box of JO- 
BEL wonder salve. Equally good for 
piles, eczema, itching and all skin dis
eases. For sale by all druggists. $10f 
per box; trial box 50c.

/I Just Feel 
Fine andS i

For the keeping of order in and about 
polling stations, election officers are 
given powers as peace officers to arrest 
or order the arrest of any person com
mitting an offence under the act. The 
returning officer or his deputy may, dur
ing nomination day and polling day, re- 

l quire any person within half a mile of 
the place of nomination or polling “to 
deliver to him any firearm, sword, stave, 
bludgeon, or otheç offensive weapon in 

| the hands or personal^possession of such 
person/ and the person so required shall 

j forthwith so deliver.” Nor may 
a stranger come armed into a polling 

; division nor a resident arm himself.
Other prohibitions in the act are 

1 against the use of banners, ribbons, 
favors, badges or labels to distinguish 
the political leanings of the wearer on 
election day or within eight days of that 
date. There are also provisions against 
the selling or giving away of liquor on 
the day of voting, and also provisions 
against the treating of electors to meals, 
drink or amusements, and stringent pro
visions against bribery, giving or promis
ing employment and the demanding or 
receiving of bribes in any form.

Persons guilty of indictable offences 
under the act are liable on indictment or 
summary conviction of fines not exceed
ing two thousand dollars or to imprison
ment for a term to two years, with or 
without hard labor, or to both fine and 
imprisonment. Nonindictable offences 
under the act are punishable by a fine 
not exceeding $500 or one year in prison 
or both fine and imprisonment. Persons 
found guilty of illegal or corrupt prac
tices are also disqualified from voting 
or candidature for a period of five years 
for an illegal practice and seven years 
for a corrupt practice.

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH.Itsdmac Cane to Me Jest 
lo the Nick of Time

Indigestion Nearly Killed Me.

Rheumatism BIG EATERS GET #
A Remarkable Home Treatment 

Given by One Who Had It.
In the year of 1893 I was attacked 

by Muscular and Sub-Acute Rheu
matism. I suffered as only those 
who are thus afflicted know for over 
three years. I tried remedy after 
remedy, but such relief as I ob
tained was only temporary. Finally, 
I found a treatment that cured me 
completely and such a pitiful condi
tion has never returned- I have 
given it to- a number who were ter
ribly afflicted, even bedridden, some 
f them seventy to eighty years old, 
and the results were the same as in 
my own case.

J

Take a glass of Salts before breakfast 
if your Back hurts or Bladder 

bothers you.

The American men and women 
guard constantly against Kidney trouble, 
because we eat too much and all ouï 
food is rich- Our blood is filled with 
uric acid which the kidneys strive to 
filter out, they weaken f.om overwork,' 
become sluggish; the eliminative tiscucd 
clog and the result is kidney troubled 
bladder weakness and a general dec&ld 
In health.

When your kidneys fed like lumps of 
Jead; your back hurts or the urine is 
cloudy, full of sediment or you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three times 
during the night; if fxju suffer with 
sick headache or dizzy, nervous spells,' 
add stomach, or you have rhenmetieiq 
when the weather is bad, get from you* 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before break!ast for a few day» 
and yonr kidneys will then art fine, 
This famous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
hrith lithia, and has been used for gen
erations to flush and stimulate clogged 
Ikidneys; to neutralize the adds in the 
[urine so it no longer is a source of rr- 
| rite tion, thus ending bladder disorders-' 
| Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot hn 
jjure, makes a delightful effervescent 
jHthia-water beverage, and belongs is 
every home, because nobody can make 
la mistake by having a good Mdnel 
(flushing any :

f
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Megantic
Roomy, restful, luxurious— 

this is the largest of all steam
ships linking Montreal and Que
bec with the British Isles. Every 
comfort of metropolitan hotel or 
club, the careful attention to ? 
every detail of life on board ship, 
in fact, everything thyt may be 
epitomized in that one word I 
SERVICE, marks the passage 1 
on the Megantic, the ONLY a 
steamer sailing regularly from | 
Montreal carrying first-class 
passengers.

First-class accommodations are 
antic for 
Montreal, 
Portland,

and McAffee; Amherst by Fuller and 
Co.; Fredericton at Ryans Drug Store. Built Where Railway Wouldn’t 

“Any operation of our lines now is 
merely to give the people service,” said 
Mr. J. S. Goodwin, General Manager for 
the Board of Commissioners of the city 
of Detroit’s Department of Street Rail- 

“When our lines are connected
USE SLOAN’S TO 

EASE LAME BACKS
Our plan comprises the building of 

100 miles of new tracks, the immediate 
taking over of 34 miles of the day-to- 
day agreement roads and also 25 miles 
of expired franchise lines.
Make It A Gty Service.

Do not suffer “We have built 60 miles of track since 
ïrmï'techin**7 last October and started the civic serv- 
Bleeding,orPrc“ [ice in February with 25 cars. We now 
trading riles, j run 70 to 80 on the peak load. There are 
operation*** re*. 1160 already here -with three or four 

quired. Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve yea more arriving daily, 
at once, and anord lasting benefit. 80c. a pox ; “Three hundred are ordered—260 saft-

ties, or one-man cars, and 50 Peter Witt 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp for postage. type. The latter are the big double

truck kind you will use in Toronto. We 
intend to put out all the cars required 
to carry the people without crowding 
and give them a frequent fast service.”

A Detroit expert who has been in 
street railway business for twenty-five 
years but whose name cannot be given 
on account of his active connection with 
the enterprise declares municipal owner
ship the solution of city transportation.

“I had sharp Pains Like Lightning 
Flashes Shooting Through My Joints"

I want every sufferer from any 
form of muscular and sub-acute 
(swelling at the joints) rheumatism, 
to try the great value of my im
proved “Home Treatment” for its 
remarkable healing power, 
send a cent; simply mail your name 
and address, and I will send it, and 
it has proven itself to be that long- 
looked for means of getting rid of 
such forms of rheumatism, you may 
send the price of it, One Dollar, but 
understand I do not want your 
money unless you are perfectly satis
fied to send it. Isn’t that fair? Why 
suffer any longer, when relief is thus 
offered you free. Don’t delay. Write 
today.
Mark H. Jackson, 185 H Durston 

Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above 

statement true.

ways.
into a complete system I am confident’ 1

I
X7t>U can’t do your best when 
Y your back and every muscle 

aches with fatigue.
Apply Sloari’s Uniment freely, vrim. 

mut tubbing, and enjoy a penetrative 
glow of warmth and comfort.

Good far rheumatism, neuralgia, 
Sprains and strains, aches and pains, 
sciatica, sore muscles, stiff joints and 
the after effects of weather exposure.
F For forty years pain's enemy. Ask 
your neighbor. Keep SUan's handy. 

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.Sloan»
Liniment Ê3

PILES Don’tavailable on the 
sailings Nov. 5th 
and Dec. 10th i 
Maine, and Dec.’ Alth from 
Halifax. '
White Star-Domdfcon Line"

A» G. Joués » MV 
147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S.
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The Kidneys
The office man and the outdoor

worker suffer alike from derange
ments of the kidneys.

Backaches and headaches are 
In someamong the symptoms, 

cases Bright’s disease soon de
velops, others suffer from high 
blood pressure until hardening of 
the arteries sets in. *

In order to forestall painful and 
fatal diseases prompt action should 
be taken at the first sign of trouble.

Mr. A. D. MacKinnon, Kirk
wood, Inverness ‘ county, N.S., 
writes:

“1 can hydy reewmeend Dr. Chase'» 
Kidney-Liver Pitts to all suffering from 
weak kidneys. I suffered from kidney 
disease for a long time. 1 may also say 
that for three years I was nearly always 
troubled with headaches, and no treat
ment seemed to do more than afford 
temporary relief. 1 was finally told of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
after tiling a few boxes was completely 
relieved. I have alto used Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment with the best results, and 
never fail to recommend these wonderful

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 23c a box. all 

s, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Limited, Toronto.
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-By "BUD" FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF SEIZED MUTT UP JUST ABOUT RIGHT

'vae u, yotfl&e eiTH6<5.
A MU.UONA4RC oR-

A LIAR, A<vt> X ' .
KN6UU VûO /VNTT /

NO MlLUONAl<?e: 7 f

A DELICIOUS TGNbefcLOlN 
steak, Potatoes au 
sratin, to AST, strawberry 

•A AM. ANti COFFe^I —y
Now, INHAT am x

TRY HE
ovr*.

*HooT'.

WELL, For. BREAKFAST > 

t_ -KAb HûMET-BeW M<5L«u, 
AUSTRALIAN PEARS, QUAIL 

ON TOAST, FROG LEGS 

SMdTHGeet) «N» (—
i MUSHROOMS - )

INTEREST IMG
|F TRUE'.

' Perhaps, but x'm 

stuping foodology: 
tell mg what 

I TOO EAT ANb r 
l CAN TELL XOU /
1 WHAT TOU AR^' J

Ain't that 
A bELVCATE 
QUESTION TO 

ASK ME?

IHUTT, WHAT 
Otb TOU HAVE 

IFOR BREAKFAST

Iv

THIS ? 7
M0RNIN6-/
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I threw it back Dominick and I gasped | 
when we saw all the diamonds and gold | 
tilings. We scooped them up and put 
the small things in our pockets, and I 
carried a slnall gold clock in my hand.

“Then we just dropped out of the 
window on to the roof of the garage 
and walked down the ladder to the 
street, where Genevese met us. We 
walked over to the dock at the foot of 
Sixtieth street, where we began to 
worry about what we had done. Some
body said: T-et*s chuck it all overboard, 
and then we won’t get into trouble,’ but 
Genevese said: ‘Don’t do that, we can 
sell it.’
Hiding the Loot.

“Then we got a brown paper bag 
from a grocer and we put the stuff in 
the bag. I noticed the cigarette holder 
when we took the stuff out of the safe, 
and I sneaked that in my pocket so that 
the other two fellows didn’t know I had 
it. We continued to worry about a place 
to put the jewelry until late at night 
and then Genevese climbed under the 
pier and placed it an a beam there.

“We went ever to the dock this after- 
and looked at the stuff, but we 

came away, saying we' would go back 
for it tonight I was walking up First 
avenue to meet the other two fellows 
with the cigarette holder in my mouth 
when the detectives grabbed me.”

When the loot recovered by the de
tectives was .spread out on a table in 
the station if was found to consist of a I 
pair of diamond earings, two diamond- 
studded bracelets, one onyxlorgnette, a 
square-shaped dinner ring, studded with 
large diamonds ; a diamond-studded bar 
pin, the gold clock and a beaded gold 
bag, besides the cigarette holder, which 
it was said was presented to Mr. Dill
ingham by associates in the theatrical 
business several years ago.

Genevese was locked up on a charge of ---- ,_______ _______ — — —^•rasÆsrtar-.r: r/,e The WANT AD.. WA r .charge of being juvenile delinquents. s*S&G M 1IB WW , ____________ ____

Tender Feet Helped ! 
by Soothing 

Massage

then | ,Huthoflf boy said ns he replied, t 
the woman Withdrew her head.

“It looked so easy,” young thoff | 1
, continued, “that Dominick and de- j 1 
cided to go through the window and ; '

. . . .ml ! rob the house, and we told Genevese to I
Aches, excessive perspiration a , ^ down to the sidewalk and watch | 

smarting can be end out for a cop, because lie was too big to .
TA NE of the new developments intoe , through the window.

proper care of the feet—a part of ^ «Then Dominick boosted me into the 
Æ window, and I reached out and dragged

Relief.
Massage the feet with it thoroughly, 

after bathing them witfc Blue-jay Soap.
This brings quick relief.

Another part of the treatment is Blue- 
jay Foot Powder, a pleasing deodorant.
The three articles—obtainable at all 
druggists’—keep your feet in perfect 
condition and end nervous annoyance 
and constant irritation.

Write for free booklet—“The Proper 
Care of the Feet”—to Bauer fe Black,
Limited, Toronto.

L h Almost * ~ 
I Unbelievable
i You can hardly realize 
' tl>e wonderful im
provement to your skin 
and complexion your 
mirror will reveal to you 

after usingGouraud’sOriental 
Cream for the first time.

Send 15c. for Trial Sin 
FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON 

______ Montreal

rcl< '

s-“W râibsyéw1mmmmÊÊm., »4\2L” IAND $20,000 JEWELS ►v-

DoC Zam-Buk
Friend ©s®
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Loot from New York Home 
Recovered Under an East 
River Pier—Lad of 12 Tells 
of Robbery.

^»5<
si* « mm

;(EATINGS
\ KILLS

ii;v

mm*him through. It was a swell room with, 
all kinds of books in cases around the 
wall, but we became more interested in 
the little safe near the door.

“I walked ovpr to the safe, and was 
surprised to find that the door was 
open,” young Huthoff explained. “When

(N. Y. Times.1)
Through the confessions of three boys, # :\letectives under Captain Duane of the 

East Sixty-seventh street station, last 
eight recovered under a pier at Sixtieth 
Itreet and the East river, about $20,000 
worth of jewelry which had been stolen 
last Sunday from a small safe in the 
home of Charles Dillingham, the the
atrical producer, at 153 Bast Sixty-third 
itreet.

il
Bugs, Fleas, 

Flies, Roaches 
and All Insects

He ’tends to your 
Cuts, Wounds and
Sores,----- and they
heal as by Magic.
A wonderful 
balm he charms away 
pain, kills dangerous
disease germs----- and
GROWS NEW SKIN.

Blue-jay n IÜP
- Foot Treatment

keeps feet feeling fine
a Bauer & Black, product

e**pnoon
V >

Special Offer
Foil Upper or Lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.00

herbalph Huthoff, 12 years old, of 319 
ixtieth street; Dominick Lopez,
1104 First avenue, and Joseph^

Genèvese, 17, of 1105 First avenue, were ing},am js erecting adjoining his home 
«Tested after the first boy was found ci-e- ct-eet Thevwalking through First avenue last even- .«t 151 East Sixty-third street They
ing smoking a cigarette in a diamond decided to climb a ladder to the roo 
studded cigarette holder. The holder of the garage, they said Hutoff and 
was among the loot obtained from the Lopez then walked to the rear of the 
safe on the second floor of Mr. Dilling- roof and saw that the window leading 

The boy, when led to the to Mr. Dillingham’s library on the second 
East Sixty-seventh, street station, read
ily told of his connection with the rob
bery, and the arrest of the other two v . . .,bo/s and the recovery of almost all the As they were peeftng into the library, 
stolen jewelry followed within an hour, they said, a woman looked «at of a wm- 

The boys told Captain Duane that they dow of the building at HI East Sixty- 
were returning from Central Park Sun- third street, and demanded to know 
lay when their attention was attracted what they were doing on the roov 
to the one-story garage which Mr. DiU- “We’re looking for a ball, lady, the

i*,Tf L

\[TT, Fit Guaranteed

@Painless Extraction, 25c
Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

fw nui.ham’s home.
floor was open. ta

tOc box, 3 for %115
AU Chemists and Dealers. euCOm Toronto.Woman's Suspicion Allayed.

•PHONE—Main 2789.Hour»-» a. m. to 9 p. m.

IA Master Stroke in Fur Selling
F. S. Thomas’ Entire $5P

Stock of Furs on Sale
EVERYBODY AROUSED

A k A k A/ l / \ A |

r L 77 \-'9 '

;

t t

i . Shrewd, keen buy-Crowd, have thronged ^ ^ “ Zttraordinary money-
er* have vied with each other in 
saving occasion.

dont miss these

Racoon Coats—Self trim; deep shawl collars 
and cuffs; fine stripe border; fashion s latest.
Regular $350.00 ; : - ,At $264.50

Persian Lamb Coats—Self trim, satin lining.
Regular $300.00 .................................. • For $225.00

Natural Pony Coate—Deep nutrea beaver collars 
and cuffs. Right up to style.
Regular $350.0,0 ................. ..

Russian Black Pony Coats—Large opossum 
and cuffs; brocaded silk linings; sizes 36-4A
Regular $300.00 ........................... Sale $167.50

TREMENDOUS VALUES 
Muskrat Coats—One very finest and newest stock.

Values that sold up to $300.00. _
Sale price $149.50

French Seal Coats—Shawl collars, self trimmed.
Regular $300^00 ..........................•••,• W7*5?

Two only—Hudson Seal Coats—Alaska Sable col
lars and cuffs. Brocaded silk linings; sizes 38; 
38 inches in length. Regular $600.00.

Early Morning Shoppers get them for . . . $295.00

A revelation in prices that amazes the people.
EARLY SHOPPERS, ATTENTION!

French Seal Shawls—Reg. $55.00 . For $41.50
Mink Marmot Cape—Storm collar.

Regular $30.00 ........................................

Large Cape Shawls in French Beaver.
Regular $35.00 ............................ Half price $17.50

Extra Large Grey Coney Shawls.
Regular $35.00 ...........................

Very Large Genuine Hudson Seal Capes.
Storm collars. Reg. $1 75.00 ..............

Black Lynx Animal Shapes.
. . Regular $50.00 ..............
Alaska Sable Collars—Satin trimmed.

Regular $55.00 ..........................................
Beaver Stoles—Cape style.

Regular $125.0(J.....................................
Mink Stole Collar—Reg. $125.00 . . .

ROUSING BARGAINS
1 only—French Beaver Coat. Regular $1 50.00. 

Slightly shop soiled...........................................$57.50

1 only—French Beaver Coat—Size 40; 36 ip. 
length. Large shawl collar and cuffs.
Regular $200.00 ...............................

Black Marmot Coats—Opossum trim.
Regular $ 17 5.00 ............................

1 only—Labrador Seal Coat—French seal 
trimmed, silk lining.
Regular $250.00 . .

i

At $15.00

Half price $175.00
collar

Special $89.50
Half price $17.50

At $124.50 At $99.00

Half price $25.00

Sale $135.00 $34-25

2 only—Persian Lamb Coats—Hudson Seal $69.50
$69.50collars and cuffs.

$175.00Regular $325.00

Store

F. S. T *
Open
Till

10 p.m. 
Saturday
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U
the World’s Conference of the Y. M. C. 
A. in Paris, he received an ovation of 
which an American who was then pres
ent as a delegate writes : “As a demon
stration of personal feeling and affection 
I have only once seen its eqtifcl.”

John Wanamaker brought to the 
United States Sir George Williams’ last 

to the young men of America.

CENTENARY OF 
Y.M.C.A. FOUNDER

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

Wonderful Seal Coat Bargains
For Friday and Saturday Only?Vb success/ul 

Imitators

ï 4 4 message 
It was:—

“Watch the adversary, love one an
other, keep true, fight on, win the 
battle.”

Sir George was buried November 14, 
1905, in St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, 

others of the great of England, 
room

©3

v\/\>N 1 Dozen Australian Seal, (Seal dyed 
Opossum) Coats with either Natural 
Opossum or Skunk collars and cuff 
regular values $150 to $190. Your 
choice for two days only

These coats will wear well and have 
the finish and appearance of the' best 
Hudson Seals. We can recommend them. 
Remember we offer only 12 coats and 
they are on sale at this price for two days 
only. We do not expect to have one un
sold by Saturday night and we cannot 
duplicate thetii. They are really wonder
ful values. »

AKE PEKFEC 
BREADGeorge Williams, Bom 100 

Years ^.go on Oct. 11
A, /

mrZ among
and close by that little upper 
where the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation came into being.

ri I $135Someone said, “Imitation is 
the sincerest flattery,” but you 
cannot imitate a painting by 
Reubens, a Corot, or a Con
stable. Similarly, ttiere is one 
sifety razor which has not 
been imitated. The

BP For many years ^ 
© physicians have pro- (P 
la scribed yeast for the K 
|! correction of certain Hi 

physical disarrange
ments, such as boils, 
constipation, pimples 

â and intestinal troubles. J9 
H Royal Yeast Cakes Wl 
g are rich in vitamines Çg 
P; and serve to tone up Æ 
r the blood. Royal ''v 

- b Yeast Cakes are on 
sale in practically every 
grocery store. Send 

/ name and address for d 
I free copy “Royal | 
+£ Yeast Cakes forM 
Es Better Health." wi

AssociatioiTwas Organized in 
London in 1844 — He is 
Buried in St. Paul’s, Close 
to Little Room Where In
stitution Came Into Being.

i

£ i-

SOCIAL GLASS
THING OF PAST

1
k i

&62. A “Sociabilityof Today is More 
Hearty and Genuine,” Says 
Father Minehan.

3 i

On October 11, one hundred years ago, 
the founder of the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association, Sir George Williams, 
was bom. Both by this great organiza
tion and by the Christian church the 
centennial is being observed in these 
October days in formal services and in 
closer study of the ptocesses and results 
of a life which has spread its influences 
over the whole wtfrld. i

Within the span of his own life, George 
Williams saw the Young Men’s Christian 
Association, both as an organization and 
as a spiritual force, encircle the earth.
When its founder died in 1905, sixty- 
one years after its beginning, the Y. M.
C. A. had 7,773 associations, with 722,- 
000 members, totals which have since 
grown to more than 9,000 associations 
and more than 1,500,000 members.

George Williams was bom near Dul- x 
verton, in Somersetshire, England, the 
youngest of eight sons of Asp os and 
Elizabeth Williams. The family came 
oLgenerations of yeoman farmers. Dur
ing Bis boyhood days Williams lived the 
rather monotonous and unexciting life 
of the farm and school. Leaving school 
at thirteen and showing no aptitude 
thereafter for farm work, he was appren
ticed two years later to a draper at 
Bridgewater. He was at that tifne, to 
ose his own description, a “careless, 
thoughtless, Godless, swearing fellow.”
But, coming under the influence of the 
Rev. "Evan James, minister of the local 
Congregational Chapel, who had estab
lished a great hold on the young people 
of the town, he made a determined de
cision to alter his life, and make its key
note “to live not unto himself but to 
the glory of God and in the service of 
men.” .He became a member of the _
church at Bridgewater in 1838. * %

At nineteen, his apprenticeshiphav- . "Williams, and ' two or three to spread the Redeemer’s Kingdom
tng been completed, Williams entered t e 0^er young men who had stood with amongst those by whom they are sur-
employment of Hitchcock & Rogers, a }lim from the outset, found themselves nd d» This was the birti) of the
drapers’ Arm on Ludgate Hill, m St ,eaders of a movement which had Young Men’s Christian Association, at
Paul’s Churchyard, London, at a salary ffected the wh0le mercantile establish- ,h , thi was not selected until
of £40 a year. Of this firm, under its ment with which they were connected, two mon^sTater.
later name of Hitchcok, William &-.Co., from the head of the firm down to the in the current issue oft “As-
he eventually became the chief ; youngest apprentice on the staff of some- sociatio0gMen,” the monthly publication
Vnder him it expanded as both a whole- 140 of the International Committee of

in thetradc5 ^ wdl °taown The Start. Young Men’s Christian Associations,
throughout the British Isles as some of One day, while crossing Blackfriars John Wanamaker of Philadelphia says;

four great merchandising establishments Bridge, which then more than today My intimât* acquaintance with 
are known throughout America. focussed the life and struggle of the George 'Williams begin in 187L •••

When William went to London, his city, Williams expressed to a friend, The little man who founded the Young 
first concern was to single out one after Edward Beaumont, his dfsirrf 1that the Men’s Christian Association walk^ me 
another from among the young men in young men’s society which had been up three staircases to a smfül room in 
the drapery establishment and seek to organized among the clerks at Hitchcock his warehouse and _ sat me down at a 
.win each to a life of Christian service. & Rogers be expanded to every drapery table, saying, Heres where the Young 
He established regular prayer-meeting establishment in London. A meeting Men s Christian Association was born, 
services in his small bedroom on the was called to meet June 6, 1844, to con- . , . Thati little eight by-ten upper 
thted floor of the building. His religious sider the importance and practicability storyj”om ^ ^ways semn^ to me 
efforts followed several other well-de- of establishing snch an association, somewhat like the Mount of Transfigur- 
flned lines, but these prayer meetings Twelve young _ men attended. Tlpre- ation. The SpirU of God shonethat day 
were at the very centre of his pro- were Episcoplaians, three Congregation- in the face and form of that little man, 
gramme of service, and they were the allots, three Baptists and three Metho- God s faithful child,as he saw and fore- 
fOnndations upon which the * Young dists. It was agreed to form an organi- shadowed the glorification of his Mas- 
Men’s Christian Association was built, zation “to influence religious young men ter.

-A

Auto-Strop Razor (Toronto Globe.)
“Liquor has been glorified as a culti

vator of sociability, but prohibition has 
done much to remove this false senti
ment,” said Rev. Father Minehan, In an |- 
address at an “At Home” held in the - 

offices of the Dominion Alliance, 64

See our window display——come in 
and see the coats for yourself. You will 

agree with our statements.

is in a class by itself. The 
secret of this razor is that it is 
so good that no one can pro
duce a better. It strops itself 
on a straight leather strop, the 
same as the Barber does, by a 
patent device which is mechanical
ly perfect. It saves its own price 
every year in the saving of constant 
blade expense.

5-7 new
Bloor street east, last evening.

“There was a time when you could 
not have a social gathering without 
liquor,” continued Father Minehan. “As 
an illustration of the change that has 
taken place, I was present yesterday at f 
the annual social gathering at St Mi
chael’s College, when they hadn’t even ! 
two and a half per cent, but merely j 
chlorinated city water, tea and coffee 
and buttermilk ; and all agreed that it 

the best social time they had had in

/

il H. MONTI JONES, LTD.%$ 4 92 KING STREET 10-14
mmVr g devoid of all ostentation or pride at suc

cess." ,
To Sir George and Lady Williams was 

were born five sons and a daughter. years.
The Jubilee of the founding of the Y. Œd Custom! Gone.

M. (!. A, held in London m 1894, was
.more than a striking public recognition “Some years ago there was always 
of the position attained by that organi- wine and beer at such gatherings. The 
.zation. The celebration assumed al- ; socialibility of days gone by might have erg -n the LafoOT movement He de- 
most unconsciously the form of an over-j been a little more boisterous, but I be- dared that those who ]augh at the vio- 
whelming testimony to the place George | lieve the socialibility of today is more ]ation of the law enacted by1 the will
■Williams held in the esteem of the people hearty and genuine. I do not know of people were not true citizens and
and in the personal affectidn of every any more -,hearty goodfellowship than not democratic.
member of the Association the world I find among tempérant* people, and f Rey Duncan Macl-eod of Northern 
over. Queen Victoria selected that oc- especially in these'offices of the Dominion Church spoke of the need for
casion to confer upon him the honor of Alliance.” the Dominion Alliance in organizing t
knighthood, and he was given the freea, Workers Benefit. ! counter*! the organization of the liqu
dom of the City of London. Thanks- : interests, which, he said, would undÙFtn
giving services were held in St Paul’s Mr. James Simpson,, shaking of the wQrk Qf the referendum if it was not 
Cathedral. Deputations and messages results of prohibition, said he was in, a 
from all parts of the world greeted him. position to judge as to whether it had .

When the Y. M. C. A. in North Amer- been an advantage to the workingman. ,
ica had completed in 1901 a half 'century He said he had no patience with people |
of service, Sir George came to this coun- who say it had failed. He knew men 
try. His journey through the states Was who had been victims of liquor before,
In the nature of a triumphal progress, prohibition, and who had now straigh- 
When in 1905 he attended the jubilee of tened up and were among the, best lead- I

The story of the life of George 
Williams is the story qf the Y. M. C. A. 
during its sixty years to his death in 
1905; but for the sake of brevity any 
detailed record of the remarkable ser- 
!vice and progress of the organization 
during that period must be omitted. 
Despite the heavy demands of a large 
and expanding business, Williams 
worked incessantly for his beloved Asso
ciation. In Helen Hitchcock, daughter 
df his employer, whom he married when 
he was thirty-two years of age, he found 

who sympathized with and for 
did all in her

> E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. CANADAPi WINNIPEGfSjOO for Razor, Strop and 

Twelve Blades, in assort
ment of cases. Fancy Sets 

np to $16.50.
Strops end blades map also be bought separately

L3 MADE IN CANADA.
V 8VA.V.YTT

AutoSlrop Safety Razor Co.
Limited

Toronto
AiàoStjW

razor
o

m ca«ao‘

it
one
more than fifty years 
power to help forward his Association 
work. He went to London without in
fluence or capital, and amassed a for- 

But he was never so wealthy thattune.
this generosity cost him little or nothing. 
His donations to all sorts and conditions 
of religious works were on a lavish 
acale. “He spared himself,” writes J. E. 
Header Williams in his biography of the 
Y. M. C. A.’s founder, “that he might 
spend on others, living always in the 
most quiet and simple fashion, utterly

\
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Beautiful brown crust, dazz
ling white crumb, and a flavor 
that makes you hungry for 

— that’s the kind of

it »nFas' 7zidl a

Master Creator of \

Characters Who Live
*T TALF a century has passe4 since Charles Dicken® forever laid aside his

attain, putting to shame the so-called “best sellers, whose frothy fame 
quickly dimmed by the radiance of the Master Creator of Characters Who Live. 
More than a quarter of a century ago, L. E. Waterman introduced to lovers 
of easy, smooth, continuons writing

mçre
home-made bread you make 
with Cream of the West Flour.

/

Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited
Halifax

Water l’S
i Brandon,Toronto, Winnipeg,I n

Cream
to the immortal works of CharlesTo this Invention of L. E. Waterman, as

There is a
STO X

Kd^ctoa^f Sh2dft^SnduSriïtâ-^617

Flour/ $2-50
to $250

Selection and service at best stores everywhere
30

V-Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of the West Flour through 
The Smith Brokerage Company, Limited, 1-4 South Wharf, St John, IN

MONTREAL179 ST. JAMES STREET
BOSTON CHICAGO PARISLONDON .B.SAN FRANCISCONEW YORK =5)
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SIX DAYS MORE
BIG REMOVAL SALE ATOF THE

ROBINSON’S
Suit and Overcoat Must Be Sold Before I Move Into My New Quarters at 90 King Street

SUITS and OVERCOATS, values to fclA C()
$35.00. Moving sale price, - - *rlu,-/u

Every
Nothing
Reserved.

Every Garment Most be 

SpM, end These Prices 

Wai Sell Them.
I

C{\ SUITS and OVERCOATS, values <LOQ CQ 
tpZu.VV to $50.00. Moving sale price, tr^'

SPRING and FALL COATS and ÇQ $93.50Grbardines, values $35 to $45 tylV.JV9

SUITS and OVERCOATS, yalues 
to $45.00. Moving sale price,

L ODD PANTS 
Values $4 to $7 

Moving Sale Price 
$1.95 and $2.95 

All Sizes—All Patterns

)

raincoats
at Big Savings 

Values $15.00 to $30.00 
Moving Sale Price 

$8.85, $12.50, $.14.75

in. Winter Overcoats. They Speak for ThemselvesCpme Up and See Our Values

ROBINSON’S CLOTHES, LTD
Open Every Evening During Sale»

183 Union Street, Up Stairs. /

vented by early and radical operation. In 
all probability, such an operation would 
cost far less than was paid for medical 
and surgictfl services which came too 
late to do more than lessen the victims’ 
suffering.

istan l
£[”e of 'cancer gets to the physician or were needless, and could have been pre-

he walked from his taxi to the con. 
tagious ward after undergoing diagnos 6 
and was able to talk about his case for

ness and was too wsa* to respond to 
the usual anti-anthrax treatment. This 
consisted of injections of a serum d 
covered by Dr. Douglas Symers, chief 
of the Bellevue pathological service and
an expert on anthrax. .

Mr Farley’s wife was notified at the 
Hotel Stanton, Atlantic City, where it 
was said last night that she was hasten
ing to New York. Mr. and Mrs. Farley 
rhad spent Hie summer together at their 
country home in Hamaroneck and 
planned to rejoin each other shortly to 
spend the winter, according to their 
custmn, in the Hotel Holley, 36 Wash- 
ington Square.
Wrong Address on Records.

For some unexplained reason the rec
ord of the case at Bellevue Hospital 
gives Mr. Farley’s address as 26 East 
leventy-third street When reporters 
went to that address they found it 
closed, and no one answered the bell. 
It also was incorrectly stated at Belle- 

that Mr. Farley was the owner of 
The manager of that

pimple on the left side of his neck. I 
asked him what was the matter and he 
said that he had cut himself shaving 
the day before. He said it didn’t bother 
him.

sicians said that he had the malady in a 
singularly malignant form.

Mr. Farley was well known to Tam
many Hall men and considered a power 
on the lower east side. After making a 
fortune in the saloon business, he went 
into politics in 1914, succeeding Jeffer
son M. Levy in Washington; but was 
defeated in the following Congressional 
election by F. H. La Guardia, now 
president of the Board of Aldermen.

According to physicians who attended 
Mr. Farley in the last two days, he must 
have contracted the disease from an in
fected brush when shaving himself. He 
had been living for several weeks in a 
bachelor hotel at 302 West Twenty- 
second street, corner of Eighth avenue, 
while his wife was in Atlantic City. A. 
Loman, a hatter of 235 Eighth avenue, 
told last night how Mr. Farley first 
noticed the signs Of the disease.

“I took Mr. Farley and some other 
friends to the Danbury Fair iiy my 
Thursday morning,” said Mr. Loman. 
“I didn’t notice anything wrong with 
him at first, but after we had been driv
ing about two hours I saw a small

JM. F. FftRLEY KlLl£D ' 
BY ■ GERM Painful the Next Morning.

“When we returned from the fair that 
night it was just the same, but the next 
morning it had begun to get bigger, and 
his neck was swollen. He also said that 
he was suffering some pain. I begged 
him to go to the hospital, but he re
fused. On Friday night- he finally con
sented to go to Dr. Bert Munday at 322 
West Twenty-second street. Dr. Munday 
bandaged his neck. ,,

“This morning (Saturday) he could 
hardly walk from the pain and his face 
was badly swollen. I tried again to 
make him go to the hospital, but he 
went to see Dr. Munday first, and Dr. 
Munday put him into a taxicab and 
took him to Bellevue.”

At Bellevue Hospital Dr. Munday s 
diagnosis of anthrax was verified by 
Drs Pears and Russell, who attended 
the patient. When Mr. Farley arrived

7

/Zihat I likeTammany Man and Former 
Representative Died in Six 
Hours After Reaching Hos
pital

about tliem

they last /
(New York Times.)

Mldred JP. Farley, former member of 
the House of Representatives from the 
Fourteenth Congressional District, died 
In Bellevue Hospital yesterday afternoon 
of anthrax. Mr. Farley died exactly six 
hours and thirty-five minutes after he 
had walked into the hospital to find out 

the matter with him. Phy-

y\a<le hya.
manufacturer 
xtflto has been 
otitjorOGyeaxs

Icar

z > .what was i

\vue
hotels aid benight that Mr and Mrs. 

Farley made it their wmter home, but 
that Mr. Farley did not own it He was 
a close friend, however, of Sheriff David 
Knott, under whose management the 
Holley and several other hotels are con- 
ducted.

Mr. Holley
After receiving a common 
cation, he went into the liquor business 
and had a saloon at West 22nd street 
and Eleventh avenue. He was at one 
time president of the Wine and Liquor 
Dealers’ Association of New \ ork 
county and at another time head of the 
Central Association of Manhattan,

In his term as a congressman 
1914 to 1916 he opposed the Ship 
chase bill and preparedness legis ation 
and voted for the McLemore resolution 
warning Americans off belligerent mer- 

In Other respeets he sup- 
After his de-

-V<v !(

~ê,' '<n§MASTER MASON 3K
■) I \^s,-A.

was fifty-six years old.
school edu-

7plug smokingpF1'

SÂ7^

V
Ar It ’s goodTobacco

- ■*- Ml f.LJi

i
9from

Pur-
•■rt

Lr »tf r7

àI/ chant ships.
ported the administration, 
feat for re-election by La Guardia he 
was mentioned for Collector of Inland 
Revenue for the Third District, but was
n°Braides*hls wife, he is survived by a 

brother, John Farley, of 73 Eighth
and a sister, Mrs. Raby of Mamaro-

1%

if

a A Workman is no 
better than his tools

ave-
g> v* %

fcx a ( ,[/ ?\\JO nue,
neck.tte mn THE INCREASING PLAGUE*'X,

give years of satisfaction.
The bristles are set in vulcanized rubber. Every brush 
guaranteed.

\
(New York Evening Post.)

In the week ending Sept. 17, 1921, 
fifty-eight residents of Chicago died of 

The previous week saw fifty- 
deaths in this city from the same 

The same week Jast year saw 
So it goes. While infec-

•X m • .v,cancer, 
seven 
cause, 
fifty-three. 
tioUB diseases are being pushed back, 
or at most make temporary gains under 
conditions like those prevailing when 
the epidemic of flu visited the land, de
generative diseases, of which the fore
most is cancer, show a steady though 
small increase year by year.

The death rate in untreated cases of 
is exactly 100 per cent No case 

without help. With help, a

psi* S:rmPrice 50c. to $15.00
Every bristle in every Simms brush is guaranteed lo be effectively sterü- 

ised by thcttnosl improved methods

nr-xVirv
xV wmm■IpWASTER Mason is good Tobacco at 

m jjg best—always at its best for the 
log plug holds the freshness and flavor 
to the last pipeful And therms double 
gnfUfewrrion in Master Mason Plug—die 
flavor that smokers enjoy the most, and 
«be saviie in the economical big plug.

mm St. John, N. B-
1

| 
li 
i S^3

Winnipeg.London.Toronto.Montreal.m Cr^ n CcY
5; u hKSpAier

I
m

■ cancer 
recovers
great many recover; and if scientific aid 
is given early, probably more than 
three-quarters of the persons afflicted 
with cancer can be saved.

Radium is a valuable agency in treat
ing some cases of cancer, and some day 
may take the place of the surgeon’s 
knife But as Smedical knowledge and 
equipment stand at present, surgery is 
the only hqpe in nine cases but at ten.

C “Better 
Brushes” 14WEBIGPUJG20of CENTS

1

I• X
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising. 1
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 26 Cents

HELP WANTEDAUTOS FOR SALE TO LETFOR SALE 1

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
Car, in first class mechanical condition, 

paint like new. five non-skid tires nearly 
new, five inner tubes almost new, 1921 
license, spot light, shocks and other 

j extras. Car has been used for private
FOR THE HEN l^«and ma/™1 bargain

FOR THE HEN—HIGH GRADE 1096 or 9 6'___________________________ Winter street, suitable for small fam-j
Dried Beef Scrap, specially prepared ; FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN Jental $12 per month. Flat to rent, j

11 Water street, St. John, N. 13. Motor Sales, 46 Princess St. T V"» 1c'IPSId»Vs “ntJ Jr'd“>;s: 2 to 4‘ Dhone 18 Hor^field iq?fio”lO-18
13921—10—15 13273—10—18 APP!>" to St. John Real Estate Company, phone.—18 Hors held. ^ 13200—10—18

--------------------Ltd., 39 Princess St., City. TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED
heated bedroom. Gentleman. Phone 

Main 2662-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
Exmoiïth street. Ladies preferred.

’•13306—10—18

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS
WANTED—A BOY FOR WARE- 

house.—Apply Vaûghan & Leonard, 
13255—10—21

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply evenings.—Mrs.

13145—10—19
FOR SALE TO RENT — LOWER FLAT, HO TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM,

gentleman—72 Mecklenburg. 43 Marsh Road.Campbell, 45 Sydney.Most desirable medium sited house. 
Excellent condition. «
New brick garage.
Substantial part purchase price may 

main on mortgage.
Possession immediately.

FRED R. TAYLOR,
42 Princess Street.

13244—10—21
WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, NO 

washing. Apply 34 Coburg. WANTED — A FIRST CLASS 
Plumber, steady employment. Apply 

H. B. Whitenect, General Contractor, 
245 Prince Edward St 13224—10—20

13267—10—18

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL IN 
family of two. Apply evenings, 66 

Hazen, corner Garden St.'
13196—10—20 ;FOR SALE—LATE MODEL 5 PAS- , 

senger\ Ford, in excellent running ' 
order, starter, etc. $450 if sold this week. TO LET—FLATS AND WORKSHOP 
L'nited Garage Co., 90 Duke street

FOR SALE— ONEGOLDEN OAK 
Dining Set, Extension Table, Buffet 

and Six Chairs, 1 large walnut sofa, one 
upholstered sette. Several odd chairs 
two large steel engravings. Tel. 4590-21 

13313-10-21

WANTED—MAN TO TEND HOT. 
water furnace. References. Bob U jtok 

13307—10—1?
13068-10-18 13140—10—19 13126—10—19
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 

erty, two houses, one 3 flats and store, 
the other 2 flats. One extra lot of land 
40 t>y 98. Enquire evenings at 12 Mil- 
lidgelAve.___________ 13296-10-19

FOR SALE—TWO FLAT HOUSES, 
McKiel street, Fairville. Recently 

painted and renovated. , Bath, electrics. 
Practically new. One two flat house, 
Chesley street, modern, and one two 
family house on Duke - street, W est, 
which can be bought with a small cash 
payment, and easy terms 'Can be ar
ranged for the balance All freehold 
properties. \

Also building lots on Demonts, Cham
plain, Duke Winslow and Prince St., 
West, and Bentley, Seeléy and Germain 
street, City, which can be boüght at 
reasonable prices.—Fenton Land and 
Building Co., Ltd., M. 1694.

13198—10—18

Times.suitable for garage or warehouse— 
13181—10—17 Sterling Realty Ltd. FUR FINISHERS WANTED — AP- 

ply H. Mont Jones, Ltd, 92 King St.
13131—10—19

MAID.—AP- 
12944—10—15

13248—10—21
WANTED — TWO GOOD BENCH 

Carpenters, familiar with wood work
ing business, also good machine hand to 
take charge of floor,—Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd. 10—10—TJT.

pOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR, TO let—A BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, 
Model 90.—M. 2565-21. m47_10_21 j 232 Duke street. 13295—10—17

IFOR SALE—FOOT POWER JIG 
Saw and Turning Lathe, Stoves, one

Royal Oak, one Globe, Toilet Set, eight TM TO LET — FLAT, SIX ROOMS,
pieces.—220 Duke street, left hand hell. FOR QUICK SALE, McLAUGHLIN toilet, electrics. Adults preferred, 168 ' 

13303-10-18 I Sedan newly painted, 4 new cord tires. gt James street^ West.
Owner leaving town. Phone M. 3668.

TO s LET — LARGE FURNISHED ,Ir~ 
front room, suitable for two, on Wat-1 W^N£EP"TC^A-MBER 

erioo street. Phone 1933. P& Duffenn HoteL
13285—10—17

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room for light housekeeping, perman- 

13289—10—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Sydney.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 304 
Union. 13271—1(0—21

113294—10—18
WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 

plumbing—J. H. Noble, Market St,
13003—10—IT

COOKS AND MAIDSPRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
Fiirniture at 95 Chesley street.

13242—10—17

13311—10—17 TO LET—MODERN FLAT, CEN-
13287—10—17tral. Telephone 789. ent. Apply 67 Orange.FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, latest 

model. Apply 74 Cranston Ave.
13288—10—16

WANTED—WOMAN WHO UNDER- 
stands plain cooking, where other girl 

is kept. Best wages given. Good com
fortable home, 84 Princess street

13274—10—18

BASEMENT FLAT TO LET, 39 
13298—10—21FOR SALE—138.55 WINCHESTER 

Rifle, 29 Johnson St. 13253—10—17
Brook street. 13275—10—21 SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE-DODGE CAR, 1920, TO LET—FLAT, REAR. APPLY 29 

good tires and spare, $800. Tel. 8497. ! Harding street 13186—10—15
13299—10—18

FOR SALE—REED BABY CAR- 
riage. Phone Main 1030-21. EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time, writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work- Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St., Toronto.

TO LET—NEW’ FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms, bath, electrics, 46 Elm street.

13187—10—17

WANTED—A GOOD COOK. RE- 
ferences required. Apply Mrs. T. E. 

G. Armstrong, 27 Queen Square.
13245—10—17 ! TO LET—FURNISHED I HEATED 

13194—10—15FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING j 
BILLIARD TABLE FOR SALE—j Car, 1918 M. Great buy, $190 takes it 

Complete, ready to ûse, $50.—Percy J. Car Exchange. 13272—10—18
Steel, 511 Main street.

room, 66 -Coburg.

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
13128-10—17

13264—10—18
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 1045-31.

13129—10—M)
Pitt13310—10—18 i - — ------------ i

----- IFOR SALE—CHEVROLET, 490, 51
HOT BLAST HEATER FOR SALE I Passenger, 1920 model, perfect run- ,------——-—i------------------- ------■

cheap.—Bowler, Tesdale Place, East ’ ning order. Apply Wetmore & Orr, 2 FLATS TO LET ON McKIEL ST, 
13305—10—18 : City Road, Phone 4021. 12976—10—17, Fairville, newly painted and papered.
------------- — -------- -----------------------I Fenton Land Co, M. 1694.

FOR SALE—CHILD’S BED AND FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN LIGHT 
„ Six, good running order, good tires

13308—10—17 and spare. Price $700. Paige Motor Co, i TO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS, MOD-
------------------- 126 Charlotte street, Phone 4393. era, hardwood floors, light. Phone

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 171 13210—10—17 458-42. 13170—10—20
Prince Edward. 13265—10—18

WANTED — A MAID, GENERAL, 
with references.—Apply to Mrs. Al

lison, 10 Peel street.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, small bright flat. Apply 

Mrs. Horace Q. Black, 36 Elliott row.
13172—10—17

FOR SALE — ONE TWO FLAT 
House, seven rooms,, bath, fireplace, 

large basement, wired, now in course of 
construction. Ready for occupancy in 
one weeje- "One flat rented. Freehold. 
Champlain street, West. Terms, 
building lots in best residential district 
of West End. Have a lot with 40 ft. 
frontage on Germain street, City, which 
cans be bought reasonably-—W. I. Fen
ton, Pugsley Bldg, M. 1694 or W 57.

13199—10—18

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, | 
suitable for two, 83 Sewell St. • 13148—10-19

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply yoo with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Servir 
37 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

13209—10—20St. John.

TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, heat and lights; also 2 

furnished bedrooms.. Breakfast if de
sired. Opp. Douglas Avenue, 341 Main 
street.

13197—10—19
JMattress. Apply 86 Coburg.Also

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. E. P. Kinsman, 164 

ML Pleasant avenue.

11—18—192113221—10—18
13174—10—17- FOR SALE—BARGAIN, 1920 SEVEN i TO RENT—HEATED FLAT. AP- 

FOR SALE—CREAM WICKER BAB1 passenger McLaughlin Special,, new i ply Mrs. William Fleming, 66 Hazcu 
Carriage. Call evenings, 263 Went-|Cord tires> beat runnjng order. Will dc- street 13115—10—19

worth street. lai^lO-H tr^ H_ C. Robertson 141 WaU ■j’0~LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN-
TWO SKIN erio°- Mwn 346T- 13171-10—0 ^ >Lower Flatf gY Rothesay Ave.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 
suitable for gentleman, modern, steam 

heated, breakfast if desired.—Phone 
Main 154-22.

Wanted—maid for general
housework. Light work. References. 

Apply Mrs. Royden Foley, Mount Pleas
ant Ave, East St John, Tel. 1987.

13157—10—18

SITUATIONS WANTED
« 18138—10—15FOR SALE—BUNGALOW, 8 MILES, 

C. P. R, ideal location. A real snap. 
Apply Box U 141, Times.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
keeper could give services three nights 

çaeh week. Good references. Apply Box 
U 159, Times.

FOR SALE — NEW 
Stone Marten Tie, best quality, cost 

$110. Will sell for $60.—Apply Box U 
13190—10—17

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished rooms, all conveniences, rea

sonable.—48 Hors field stréet, left bell.
13141—10—17

10—17USED CARS FOR SALE AT BA 11-
gain prices. From $350 to $700. Easy ™ FT AT AT FAIRVILLE 8

terms. Two Chevrolets, 5 passenger; T° LET—FLAT Ai FAIttV 
two Overlands, 5 passenger; two Ford, ! T°°'ï * t electee
5 passenger ; one Chalmers, 5 passenger ; ,lightSi J. y • __ __
one Reo, 5 passenger ; three Ford trucks, [
one ton; one Maxwell truck, one. ton. |Tq LET—FLAT, HEATED. PHONE 
Nova Sales Company, Limited, Princes? M gqcii 13110—10—19
street. Phone M 521. 12923—10—20 !

13056—10—15 i
13173—10—17WANTED — HOUSE MAID, SAI^ 

ary $20 a montli, with meals and 
room. Apply Royal Hotel.

161, Times.FOR SALE — FREEHOLD LOT, 
Woodville Road , 50 x 200. Apply 

Oscar Ring, 64 St. John street, West.
12968—10—17

POSITION WANTED BY MIDDLE 
aged woman, as working housekeeper. 

Apply Box U 163, Times.
BARGAIN SALE PURE BRED 

Cockerels. Leghorns, Rocks, Reds, 50 
to choose from, at table prices—211 
Lancaster .Ave., Phone W. 578. 1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, electrics, light housekeeping 

privileges. Mrs. Lee, 115 Germain street.
13085—10—18

13147—10—19
13278—10—17WANTED—A GENERAL MAID.— 

Mrs. .Rowland Frith, 131 Mount 
13105—10—15

WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 
of every description. East St. John 

Building Co„ Ltd., 60 Prine^Wm. St
13222—10—17

Pleasant Ave.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman preferred.—Apply M. 1690-31.

13089—10—17
TO LET—BRIGHT FLAT, 8 ROOMS. 

Enquire 100 City Road, between 2 and 
12656—10—19

REDUCTION SALE—MILK WAG- 
ons, Bread Wagons, Expresses, Slov

ens, Carriages. Write for descriptions. 
Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

13214—10—20

AUCTIONSALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost g 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over j -

_ _ ____ ten months. Victory Garage & Supply j
FOR SALE—500 GENTLE MEN’S] Co., 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main^4100.^

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, small family. Apply Mrs. 

A. F. Blake, 160 Mt Pleasant. Phone M.
13045—10—18

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc- 
ihonecr.
I If yoo have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 55 
13047—10—18WOOD AND COAL 1616-31.Pitt street.

ROOMS TO LET WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
al house work. Family of three.—Ap

ply Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Ave.
13087—10—18

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
rooms, 305 Union. 13055—10—18and Ladies’ Raincoats to be sold 50, ,---------------------

K ÏXrJTïïS “S' “ “AV* TOUR ^JBKAT^rsTO^ET-TWO^AROE JOOMS,

street. Call any hour. Tel. M. 328-21. ! WOrk guaranteed. 13191—10- 20 TQ LET—COMFORTABLE ROOM, 6
deters.

TO LET—LARGE ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics.—120 Pitt St. 18136—10—19

FOR SALE"-FURNrrURE7‘AÜLY ; T^LET-JWO UNFURNISHED

and gas, private family, $6 per week. 
140 Elliot Row. 13038—10—17
T(TLET—(ROOMS, WITH OR WITH- 

out board. 3219-21.

j TO LET—LARGE ROOM, GRATE, 
folding bed, bath.—26 Richmond.— 

Phone 1678-21. 12939—10—15

A Cheery Fire 
in the Grate

1TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
12919—10—15Peters.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 

Mt. Pleasant. 13090—10—18
TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 

furnished rooms for hodse-keeping, hot 
water, electrics, phone and bath, 276 

12918—10—15

13082—10—17is a much needed comfort these 
cold nights and mornings; and 
you'll get the big, generous 
heat, the bright, cheerful blaze 
and the very small wastage 
that total up BEST VALUE 
from /

13220—10—20
uiseI
, 40 feet

FOR SALE—WINCHESTER RIFLE,

r;*"ÏÏo$FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD!
13039—10—17

WANTED — AN EXPERIE NCED 
Cook. Apply to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 

Carleton St.
VALUABLE MOTOR CR

Motor Cruiser, 
long, 9 feet. beam, two 
cabins forward and aft, 
new Fairbanks-Morse, 2- 
cycle, 2-cylinder . 16-20 
H. P. engine,, just in
stalled, z

BY AUCTION

Main street
12970—10—17=

liot Row.
APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE — BOSTON TBRRIOR 

Püps, Male, 3 months old. Enquire 
H. Short, 49 Prince Edward.

Mrs. Mabey, 113 Queen.
13276—10—18 WANTEDFundy Soft Coal

which will stand you only

$12 a Ton Dumped
’Phone Main 3938.

TO LET FURNISHED APART- 
ments, 4 rooms, or single rooms for 

housekeeping, facing King Square. Tel.
13301—10—18

FOR SALE —KITCHEN RANGE, 
Oak Heater, Carpet, two tables. Cheap.

13267—10—18

12980-10—17
WANTED—^ GOOD PROTESTANT 

home for a healthy boy 2% years. 
Will answer all particulars. Apply Box 
U 162, Times.

13015—10—24FOR SALE—NEW FALL COATS M. 4370-12.
from $15 up, Woollen Blankets, 60x80, j -------- -—

$5.75; Pleated Plaid Skirts from $2.50, PIANO FOR SALE — EMERSON , 
up; Georgette Waists, $2.75 up; Chil- Square Piano, in good order.—P. O. 
dren’s Blue Serge Dresses, $4.50 . up;1 Box 1108. 13135—10—15

8497.
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Corner on Wednesday 
WANTED—OXYGEN AND ACETY- Morning, the 19th "3ay of October, at 12 

lene burner. Rolling Mills, Phone 93. o’clock noon, that very valuable Cabin 
13292—10—18 Cruiser, 40 feet long, 9 feet beam, two 

cabins, forward and aft, new Fairbanks- 
Morse 2-eycle, 2-cylinder 16-20 H. P. en- 

I nished flat or apartment. Box U 165, -;nt. just installed, thoroughly over- 
Times. 13223—10—15

WANTED — MODERN, SMALL, 
well furnished apartment, central. 

Will pay good rent. Married couple.— 
Phone Main 2920-41. 13134—10—19

13269—10—17

EMMERSON FUELCO. Silk Dresses, $1150 up. Private. Apply : 
evenings, top floor, 12 Dock street. j 

12933—10—15
FORT SALE—ONE SAFE, HEIGHT 3 

ft. 2% inches x 2% ft wide. Silent 
Salesman, 3 ft 10x8 ft 7 ; one Stove, 
Retort No. 45. All in good condition, 
629 Main street. 12931—10—15

FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, GOOD 
condition. No reasonable offer re

fused. Must be sold. Phone 2366-31. NOTICE OF SALE115'CITY road. WANTED—MODERN, SMALL FUR-
HOUSES TO LET13118—10—19 i To John t Meredith, formerly of the 

■ City of Saint John, in the County of the 
City and County of Saint John and Pro
vince of New Brunswick, Chief Engineer 
D. G. S. “Stanley,” but now of the City 
of London, in that part of Great Britain 
and Ireland called England, and all 
others whom it may in any wise con-

hauled and painted throughout; electric 
lights, brass cabin lamps, 2 awnings, for
ward cabin with toilet and wash basin, 
2 extra propellors, almost new dinghy. 
Also will be offered for sale old engine 
which is Mercedes 4 cycle 4 cylinder. 
The Cruiser will arrive in harbor a few 
days before the sale, where it can be 
inspected.

Broad Cove TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 189 Carmarthen street, nine 

rooms.—6 Canterbury street.
ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY. 

Phone M. 1309-21 13217—10—17
TO LET—LARGE AND SMALL 

rooms with board.—46 Sydney.
TEACHER WANTED TO TEACH 

dekf child to talk.—Apply Box U 149, 
13036—10—17

13229—10—28FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet. 

Address. Box A 52 care TimesCOAL 13258—10—21 TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie, j —

Times.

13280—10—21 ! WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
----------------- — | Boarders.—Phone 3746-32.

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 84 
18246—10—18

cern:—
Notice is hereby given that under and

W.™ - TWO GENTLE ME N
boardos *-^£*8 Sj&

ANTED—BOARDERS, 42 ST. PATf-j Cyrus F. Inches, Trustee, of the said |Tq LET—FROM NOV. 1ST. SELF- 
rick, private family. 13080—10—1$ : City of Saint John, barrister-at-law, of self-contained brick residence, seven

■ '■---------------------------- the second part, and registered in tne |rooms and bath> situated 150 Wentworth
office of the Registrar of Dee street, modern improvements. Can be
for the County of the City an V seen afternoons. Apply Henrv Finne-I
of Saint John aforesaid, in Book 116 of w Dorchester street Phone 2335-21
records at pages 204, 205 and 206 on the 6 jo__12__T f.
29th day of March, a. D. 1912, by the
official number 86072, there will, for the TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 
purpose of satisfying the moneys secured house.—Apply 81 Crown St.
by the said Indenture of Mortgage, de-< ------
fault having been made in the payment ----------------------------- -r--------------------------
thereof, be sold at public auction, at TO LET — FAIRVILLE, SMALL
Chubb’s Corner (so called), at the cor- I self-contained house. Kitchen range,
ner of Prince William and Princess j hall stove, and oil stove for sale.—Phone
streets, in the said City of Saint John, ■ West 479-21. 13000—10—15
on Saturday, the 29th day of October,
A. D. 1921, at the hour of twelve o clock 
noon, all the lands and premises in the 
said Indenture of Mortgage described as 
follows:— .

“AU that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
“land, situate, lying and being in the 
“said City of Saint John, described as 
“follows : Beginning on the eastern side 
“line of Dorchester Street at a point 
“eighty (80) feet from the intersection 
“of the north line of Sewell street, thence 
“northerly along Dorchester Street thirty 
“feet, thence easterly at right angles 
“hundred and ten (HO) feet or to the 
“dividing line between the land hereby 
“conveyed and land formerly conveyed 
“by the said Margaret S. Johnston and 
“the late Charles H. S. Johnston, her 
“husband, to George E. Fairweather by 
“deed dated the seventeenth day of 
“June, A. D. 1889, and duly recorded in 
“the office of the Registrar of Deeds in 
“and for the City and County of Saint 
“John in Libre 32, page 150, thence 
“southerly along the said dividing line 
“thirty (30) feet or to the rear of lots 
“fronting on Sewell Street, and thence 
“westerly along said rear line of Sewell 
“Street lots to Dorchester Street or place

^nve^itoK’th:insIidhjohnmeT!0M0efredaRh STORES and BUILDINGS
“by Margaret Johnston by deed bearing 
“even date herewith.”

Together with all the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the rights 
and members, privUeges and appurten
ances to the said lands and premises be
longing or in any manner appertaining.

Dated this fourth day of October, A.
D. 1921.

7—28—TX
Sydney. F. L. POTT’S, Auctioneer. 

10-2013019—10—17

HORSES, ETC SATURDAY NIGHT 
15th insL, at Public 
Auction, the entire f 
stock of Cretonnes, 
Chambray, Sweaters, 
Groceries, Waists, 
Wool Dress Goods, 
Shoes, Crockery, Vas

es, Jugs, Plates, Cups, Shaker, Bowls, 
Rugs, Combs, Blankets, Comfortables, 
at 123 Prince Edward Street, 7-30 o’clock.

L WEBBER,

FSt
Fresh Mined LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—2 HORSES, 2 SETTS 

Harness, 2 Lumber Wagons.—Phone 
12949—10—15

W
Screened Coal LOST—THURSDAY, BETWEEN N.

B. Telephone and Manchesters, Lady’s 
Gold Wrist Watch. Main 3083-11.

13243—fO—15

956.
ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 

biirg. Right hand bell. Phone 3273.
12931—10—16Lowest Cash Prices

WOOD AND COAL
LOST—ON KING ST., NEW GLOVE, 

Beaver Shade. Finder please leave at 
Manchester’s Glove Counter.ooKindling WoodJ. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

6 Vo Charlotte St. No. 1 Unira *L
10—17

13314—10—15 Auctioneer.13293-10-17
TWO HEAVY WORKING HORSES 

About 1400 lbs. each, Pulp Wagon, 
Double Set Harness, Driving Horse, 
Wagon and Harness

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction on 
Market Square, Saturday 
Morning, the 15th inst- 
at 11 o’clock, one pair of 
heavy working horses be
ing used for hauling pulp 

wood; also wagon and harness. .Great 
opportunity to buy pair good working 
horses. F- U POTTS,

10—15 Auctioneer.

13127—10—19
FOUND—ONE BUNCH KEYS.—J. 

Allan Turner, 12 Charlotte St.
13268—10—18Perfectly Dry 

Clean Kindling
$2.50 X Cord in Load

DRY WOOD
Hard and Soft Choice Stock.

SOFT COAL
Victoria and Sydney ; well screened.

A. E. WHBLPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

Help For All Sort 
of Eyes

LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 
found an umbrella in Marr Millinery, 

kindly leave same at Marr’s Office.
13233—10—15

TO LET—TO PRIVATE FAMILY, 
large furnished house at 45 Mount 

Pleasant—Apply J. L. Heans, M. 2148,
or evenings, M. 781-31, 13101—10—17 L()ST — MOTOR BOAT FROM
TO LET—COTTAGE AT MILFORD, Quarantine Station, St. John. Finder 

ten minutes walk from Barnhill’s Ple»se notlfy Dr‘ Br?wn’ ^'dge Is- 
Comer, twelve rooms, horse and cow land" ' 16014—10—17

j barn, poultry house, large garden, good 
spring, can be adapted two families.—
Telephone M 417.

1S§
■AT-

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

2 Stores
193 Union St and 4 King Square

Tel- M. 1227 City Fuèl Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

FOR SALE—DRY HARD WOOD, 
$4.50 for large truck load.—W. P. 

Turner, Phone M. 4710.

FOR SALE—HEAVY DRY WOOD, 
cut in stove lengths, $2 pèr load. Also 

hardwood, $3 per load.—Phone M 4407.
13302—10—21

12618—10—17 LOST—OCT. 9, AIRDALE PUP, SIX 
months old, answering name “Peggy.” 

Finder please return P. Killen, 44 Carle- 
13163—10—15

12929—10—15
Just Received Another Large Supply of 

Fresh Mined
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL A DAVIDSON,

ton St
I one LOST—GOLD BAR PIN WITH RED 

Stone, between Main, King and Char
lotte streets. Finder please phone Main 

13137—10—15
Broad Cove Coal ESTATE SALE 

Household Furniture 
at Residence 

Late W. M. Jarvis, 
198 Princess Street, 

BY AUCTION.

TO LET
for sale—dry slab wood, c.

A. Price, corner Stanley-C.ity Road 
Main 4662. 3—3—1922

OFFICE TO LET, INCLUDING 
heat and light.—Apply 61 Dock St.

13256—10—17

4387-41.
Excellent Quality. Carefully Screened. 

Prompt Delivery.
At $13.50 G O. D. Ground Floor.

FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haze.n 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

43
KANSAS TWINS 90 YEARS OLD,

BOAST ABILITY TO PLOW
STORAGE FOR CARS, WINTER, $4 

month.—Central, Tel. 8497. I am instructed by the Executor of 
the Estate of the Late W. M. Jarvis to 
sell at residence No. 198 Princess street, 
on Tuesday morning the 18th inst_, at 
10 o’clock, the contents of house consist
ing in part, etchings, paintings and en
gravings, 3 pictures St. John, silk cov
ered and leather easy chairs, parlor man
tle oval, walnut table, sofa and chairs, 
Steinway piano, and organ to be sold 
at 12-30 o'clock ; walnut sideboard, din
ing table, china cabinet and chairs, sil
verware, glass and chinaware, tea and 
dinner sets, linen table cloths, walnut 
bedroom suites, springs and mattresses, 
bedding, chest drawers, invalid wheel 
chair, library furniture consisting of 
three desks, etc.; Royal Grand range, 
kitchen utensils, refrigerator, hat tree, 

oilcloth and a large afc.
requisitequ^ _

8—3—1922 13300—10—18WOOD AND COAL Leavenworth, Kan., Oct. 14. — Al
though James and Joel Cheatwood, 
twins, living in Leavenworth county, 
celebrated their ninetieth birthday an
niversary on Tuesday, they still boast 
of being able to handle a plow and to 
cut as straight a furrow as any 
“young sprouts” who are in 
“teens” instead of the last of the “ties.” 
The brothers, who believe they are the 
oldest twins ip the United States, en
joyed a family reunion at the home of 
James Cheatwood.

D. W. LAND(^^^Jos^discharged, Schr T. K J 

I Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Stove,
I celebrated Wilkes Barre CoaL

CITY FUEL CO.
■ G A. dark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

TO LET—STORAGE SPACE WITH 
office rooms, elevator, 31 Canterbury 

street Apply to Brock & Paterson, 
Ltd.COALi Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts.

Phone M. ! 185. 13202—10—17
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sizes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

i 12121—10—27
of the

their

All sizes Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove Soft Coal.

Petroleum Coke. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

TO LET—LARGE STORE, FRONT 
entrance on Thorne Ave. and Rothe

say Ave. Apply D. W. Land Coal Of
fice, corner Erin and Hanover streets; 
evenings, 13 Rebecca street.

Hard Coals
R. P. & W. F. STARRAre Advancing m Cost 

Order Now, The Best Grades 
from

P. E. I. GIRL LEAVES FOR
MISSION WORK IN INDIA12912—10—15

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. LIMITED TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND
Warehouse on Water street. Also two Charlottetown, P. F,. I., Oet. 13 carpets, rugs, 

rooms on Prince William street, suit- Laura A. Bain of North River, an ap- g^ment of other household 
’^L_ able for apartments, light and heat.— pointer of the Canadian Baptist Board _ - POTTS. Auctioneer

Apply Canada Permanent Mortgage - f foreign Missions, left here today for r\ "2
Corporation, 68 Prince William street. India to take up work in the Madras J. ROY CAMPBELL, Esq*

g n 'Vt m..-:-. Solicitor.

1 59 Union St49 Smythe St ÇYRUS F. INCHES, Trustee, 
Mortgagee.Phone West 17 or 90L S. GIBBON & CO., LIMITED ; 10-29

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, 
Stove Lengths, $1.50 per load in North 

End, $2 in city.—Main 4413-11.
The WantUSEDRY SLAB WOOD IN STOVE 

■engths, $2 per load.—Phone M. 4767.
11418—10—17

4% Charlotte St and No. J Union St
to_

10—18Ad Warn12905-10—157
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14,1921THE
City of Saint John

FALL
FOOTWEAR
NEEDS

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by H. E. Ward roper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, endorsed “Tender for paving 
Germain Street” until

» a.m. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 
EIGHTEENTH INST,

>

The Business
-a-Column ».

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall H A EPITHD BT MANSFIELD F! HOUSE_t>g<»Oj|g fOT paving Germain street, St James

& Cowans, 58 Prince William did llltM;—1street to Britain street with Asphalt
street city ) • * Concrete and all incidental work.

Xswfe a. s *4 .Æ'-r sssrjsi ss
Am Sugar .._.... 68% 54% 68% vwv - the latest magazines, newspapers and HalL
Atlantic Gulf ...........26% 27% 267a | “DiSnlay windows can be used for j books. Often the men take up the chiT | A déport of 5 p.c. of the price bid
Asphalt ........... 53% 64% 53% . ^ purposes than increasing sales,” jdren’s books and read, several through : must accompany each tender-
Am Sumatra ...........  37 37 37 eommented Herbert G. Wright, pro- completely while the shopping is going ; ^ tenders must ^ on official forms
Anaconda ................. 40% 40% 40% DroDrietor of a drug store in Syracuse, on uninterruptedly dbove. ' to be obtained at the office of the Road
Atchison ................... 86% 86% 8b^,N. Y. as he recently finished adding up “Some day I expect to build a"°th“' Engineer.,
Am Telephone.........108 108 108 ! "j” column of figures showing he had house, a one-story structure, definitely ; , j^elf to ac-
Am Can ................... 26% 26% 26% ^on |l 164.32 in prizes from manufactur- planned. Several rooms on one side of ; City does not^nmo^eu
Am Wool ...............74% 75 747a ^ firms for wiJdow displays durmg the the house will departmentibe the shop, cept the lowest or any tender.
Beth Steel B ...........63% 63% 63% , ®. », years. and my apartment rooms will be on the ! Dated at St. John, N. B-, October 18th,
Balt & Ohio ...........37% 87% 87% : \Vriyht has converted into a valuable other side. I believe that the living 1921.
Baldwin Loco...........86% 87% 86% - . wbaj. many retailers of all kinds, ! quarters being actually occupied adds
Corn Products .... 78 78% 78 ; lect cntlrely, or to which they pay sincerity to the atmosphere created by
Ches & Ohio ........... 54% 54% 54% ; . ,. . t attention. But this Syracuse the residential surroundings.
Crucible Steel X D 60% 60% 69% j . u„~st entertains different ideas. He “My stock is only $5,000 and yet my
Central Leather .... 267s 267a 26% no(. a large window—it is only two monthly receipts are nearly the same
Chandler Motors .. 407s 40% 40% ^ e balf wide and seven feet amount. This is how I accomplish the
Great Nor Pfd .... 72% 727» 72% jon„___buj he makes that window work rapid turn of stock:
Inspiration Copper.. 36% 85% 85 tWenty-four hours a day for him. It “Much of infants’ wear is staple mer- cxper|ment 0f offering them to the
Inter Paper ...... 46 48 49 never stops It sells merchandise every chandise, but in dresses, coats, bonnets „ . , = , thought
Industrial Alcohol.. 44 44 44 |, and when the opportunity comes it and the like for infants and children, 1 9 ■P ,. . — . . , ...
Mex Petrol ...............  91% 94% i Sells his store to the manufacturer, probably average a complete- turnover in might interest him to an extent which ■ kind that „. 1
North Central ......... 74 74 73% , Through the medium of his windows two or three months. I have a big would cause him to overlook the fact ■ 13, for $2.85. Sizes 1,
Pacific Oil ............... 41% 41% 40% Wright has kept in close touch with the clientele for special orders. That is, I that these balls were officially barr ■ „ _ 1 g only $2.95. Iron
Pennsylvania ............... 36 36 86 i manufacturers of scores of lines of mer- ' baye many requests to make special from match games. B , _ 1 1 niâtes.
Pan American...........40% 43% l diandise, from whom he would scarcely purchases, sometimes' of complete ward- “In spite of the fact that we emp - 1 h Taiters all shades,
Pierce Arrow .... 11% 11% 1W| hear if he regarded his window as a ?ob on my buying trips. Seldom do tied in our advertising the pmnt that.the | Ladies Garters, aUsWW«H
~ " 69% 70 , ulelessadjunct of his store. I make lessthan $500 from my special article wasan outlawedl ball,; 6°lfera 1 ,ow ^ high, heaetiMly

’S then’Yh™ rok^o“drâf"S MM £d?MTZtt v£. I*' {“VS-Ssi I " nuhogmy tooh,

'«Uf—-.«•‘••“jja - "> » - while

Its/ i “To~develop your window to its full- This is the business gospel of A. J. 8,000 of these | § tin sole, $4.86 a pair,
îîw 'est effect,” declares Wright, “you must Kommers, a retail hardware merchant of We made an effective p ppeal, cleEUI this fine.
44/8'start with your mail. There does not Antiff0, Wis. itt struck home- ______ 1 Open tomorrow

seem to be any connection between U*se ; The successful retailer, according to ___, . ■ „
two things at all, but they are, m fact, Konimers, can start on some side street .Folded Bills Snowed ■ till 11«
closely related. A great many retail with no credit, no pull, no special train-:How Prices Have Dropped* 
merchants when opening their letters in'ing—but just watch his store and watch j
the morning sort oüt the first-class and tjie proprietor himself. The store, clean; The Hardwick & Magee Comply 
second-class letters, pamphlets and pa- an(j attractive, and the proprietor with retailers of carpets and rugs in Philadei- 
pers. Generally they carefully peruse a smjie for everybody and a quiet but phia, recently installed an exhibit wmeu 
the letters witti the two-cent stamps, but friendly greeting. Soon you’ll find that ^ calls an “Extended Dollar Demonstra- 
the others they skim over. Some they man a bigger and better location. | tion.” . .
do not look at-—just let them slide into “Somebody told me at a convention,” ; it’s not a so-called bargain sale, featur- 
the waste basket That’s not my method he said, “that it was impossible to turnprice slashes. It’s more 
at alL I go through everything with a over a hardware stock ten times a year, ^t is a merchandising stunt designed to 
fine-tooth comb, particularly the adver- “Let me say, first of all, that it is a educate prospective customers to com-
tisements. If there’s a picture of a win* whole lot easier to accomplish things |^are relative worth of the dollar biU ^ excellent retem, to say
dow display I clip it out and stick it an(j be successful in a business that you year ago and now—so far as rug and cnlendid advertising fromaway somewhere where I can get my like. Tbere „ no one who Ukes the ‘carpet-buying is concerned. thing of
hands on it again. There may be the hardware business better than I do. True, there have been exhibits fea- which the Wittbolds beam
yerms of an idea there for me. “On a stock that inventoried $3,247 on tured in different parts of the country Qne ef the “bypath” activities

“Going through aU my mail carefuUy january 1 of 1921, my store did a busi- rshowinK how much of this and how the wittbolds have developed to a Mgb 
in this manner puts me in touch with ness during 1920 of $41,303.03, with no rauch of that can be had for $1.65 now, ! degree, is their aU-the-year-rouno ser- ~ 
what the manufacturers are doing. I hired help of any kind. In the year ^ how yttle that same $L66 bought ■ viee 0f furnishing palms, ferns and pet-
discover many window display contests before it did $22,924 on a $2,000 stock, r at the same time. ! ted evergreens to a dozen of the local
announced in this manner that ‘got ”71 that makes an increase in stock of about! But the Hardwick & Magee exhibit botels and several deportment storts lor
the other fellow, simply because he slid 20 per cent and an increase in sales of |. entireiy different from anything of the purposes of decoration. This rental roi-

lat particular piece of mail into the more tban 80 pg, cent. I sort ever worked out anywhere. It was iection is large enough ocoipy
waste basket without looking at it. “This increase is due to knowing bet-1. . ̂  witb the yea of giving the pub- ! entire greenhouses of the Wittomas" ay
When I find the announcement of a con- (-er howto make a warehouse out of the \ -, . vacue statements about twenty,1 plant. The greenhouse force taros
test I lay it to one side for future con- manufacturer and jobber. The rest of , fifty per cent, price drops, but charge of the work, sçnding a man to
sidération, at the same time keeping In it ;s being careful in buying and $nf yf convincing facts, as to the “why” make the rounds twice a wtrit towat- 
mind the product. Then, some night crow(bng the selling from morning till ■ „ . reductions. er the plants and from time to time
before the contest doses, after I lock mght” I* -p0 visualize the proposition dearly replace them wi1*1 young on^astbv
up my store, I sit down and go over In February last Kommers took a jn the consumer’s mind, the company has grow seedy and old. This .
the announcement. Probably before I couple of mail-boxes and printed 0,11^. dollar bills to illustrate the theme, which the hotels and stores arc chargea
get through reading the details I get an eacb tbe names of the most prominent | folded thirty-five per cent., by the month, brings in highlyprairt-
idea for a display, and in fifteen min- farmers ifi the country with the route. . tbers are actually folded in half, able returns and gees far to lighten
utes I can work it oirt. Sometimes I and box number. Over these boxes he ; others ««WV proportionate overhead of the dull season.
start the trim that night Sometimes i placed a card raiding: value of a dollar last year on the rugs to ------ . . . .V .
wait until the next day. But the hard “Throw Away the Old Yeast and Qgar 1 h ^ appended. The fuU- Get rid of that pile of rnbbtth today,
est par is finished. I know what I want Box-Make the Mailman Smile,” ^ dollar bill represents the value to- 
and what I need.” The orders for new mail-boxes started *

with- a rush. As they came in Kommers 1“»' , thig was ordinarily an “off
placed the names, route numbers and . „ ^riod fOT rug Bnd carpet buy-
box numbers on the want book’ and the Exhibit, because of its frank,
when he sent in his next order he in-1 mK, the exmmr, features, in-

When Mrs. Kate Henderson Wheeler chided the nùmber of mail-boxes sold, j d decided increase in sales.
Wh™ ScV unsition as buyer for one'but only as many as were sold up to,fiuencea a uec ______

TC^riLut. of a large store in that time. When thy arrived he print- ! _hjg
of the dep did not intend to ed the names, numbers, etc., on the box- ; Side Lims P
Kaiamazoo, Mudu, hi d d ^ sire es and the farmers came in and took, Florist Always Busy.

SSSV.&«-*-*v-b--»«■ «.***
J. »rsSASE'Sffi--*7“4k-1

couldn't get away from lL ,BeSJ^g^her ,The invœtment in boxes was $4.10. lits periodic seasons of dullness, like the. 
a number of friends, made “nd5take i Kommers also carries barrel stock, florist’s, it takes real management and (

, store career, begged her to u 'tank sampies, and recently sold, forty- skill to tide over toe times when >°"

the Order of Railway Trainmen, has P^on for was $672. ______ l^ haTa LyT block, makes a spec-
been granted two months leave of ab- , tbe beginning of one of the j-iy Qf dull-season “stunts” with such

slss,?1 r„sr,h;h2r;.‘i  ̂»r~,r

store that the customer would hardly BrooMyiq ^ ’ > q{ thc re-1 that when the public crowds to buy

sre&tts -*• *p,nf1° im*A tMr" WheelePs'resilience 0^1215 ^^Tt^Ln^prim to Ts toef «toïïESteÏÏite himsdf Pri

son avenue, would gather from the shown that a certain depart- ed in the off seasons also. ,
non of children’s and infants’ gar- ,nar[,a8e_ha____,„tX' tn „ntirnximatelv i One of these advertising “stunts John

G Wittbold, the company’s manager,

SHOPS YOU OUBHT TO KNOWr F
NEW YORK MARKET.—————o— ---------------------------

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

•*2r

Fall demands BETTER 
Footwear, 
give you greater footwear 
values Him ever before.

It pays you to come here. 
All we save in rent and 
overhead we add to the 
values we give.

An inspection wiu con
vince. . ,

Parents if you are worried 
about your daughter1 s school 

of these

This season we

PAINTSAUTO REPAIRING
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 
Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1923

THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair all kinds of auto and carriage

gSE rLirK. £
springs $4.-61-88 Thorne Avenue, Main/

REPAIRING1606.

HAVE YOUR CHAIRS REGAINED 
and Furniture Upholstered and re

paired. Work neatly done.—160 City 
Road or Phone M. 841. 12220—10—28

JAMES H. FRINK, 
Commissioner P. W. D.AUTO STORAGE boots, get a pair 

$2.95 boot*, recede or full 
toe, high cot lace, double
thick sole, sizes 11, 12, 13, 
1 and 2. These solve your 
footwear trials.

Boys’ school boots, toeSizes 11»

CARS ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

WIRED STALLS TO LUT.
washed; repaired-At Thompsons, 66 

Sydney street. Phone 663.
10—17

ROOFING
con

ta ARY CLOTHING GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL-
ü ____ vanized Iron "and Copper Work.—

£5A'!5ZS-l«-l22 “* “‘‘"■ffig.ES
U,,"AVEL "oortNG and metal

Woifsonfl. 672 Yonge street, Toronto t Work.—Vaughan 
Marsh Road, Phone 4473.

& Leonard, 43 
9—7—Td.

Reading ...
Rock Island 
Republic I & S .... 49% 
Royal Dutch 
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pacific .. 77% 
Studebaker .
Texas Oil ..
Utah Coper 
United Drug 
U S Steel ...
U. S. Rubber 
Westinghouse

f49%SECOND-HAND GOODSBARGAINS 44437*
21%217*

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand1 Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.

78N,„c5,?TS^,cf.2T^,K
* $1225 pair ùp.

717s71
39%40%39%

120%120
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 689 Main 

Tn ' St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us . CLARK, 42lflrst 
13207—10—20 ]

5858 Th»78%78%
CHIROPODISTS 4848

. 44% 447a

_____________________________________ Montreal, Oct. 14.
I WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Abitibi—75 at 31%, 25 at 81.

and Gentlemen’s cast off , clothing, Atlantic Sûgar—40 at 29%, 60 at 297,1-
Dominion Iron Pfd, 6 p. c.—120 at 60.

B. E. Common—25 at 9.
Bell Telephone—25 at 104%. 
Brompton—25 at 20%, 10 at 20.
Can Car Pfd—30 at 45, 15 at 45*%.
Can S. S. Pfd—35 at 50%.
Dominion Glass—35 at 62, 75 at 63, 

210 at 62%, 60 at 62%.
6—19—1922 JDominlon Canners—45 at 27%.

Detroit United—10 at 697a, 103 at 70,
25 at 71, 25 at 717», 36 at 73%, 35 at 
73%, 525 at 72, 25 at 717*.

Lyall—50 at 63%.
Laurentide—15 at 71%, 8 at 72. 

Montreal Power—12 at 86, 6 at 86%.
Nat Breweries—25 at 54, 50 at 54%» 

275 at 54%, 185 at 54%, 50 at 547», 75 at 
55, 100 at 54, 175 at 55%, 75 at 657/a, 
374 at 65%, 100 at 5674, 200 at 55%. 

Quebec Railway—55 at 24%, 25 at 24. 
Ogilvies—25 at 170.
Riordon—50 at 3.
Spanish Rover Pfd—10 at 65, 70 at 66. 
Steel Canada—85 at 57.
Smelting—80 at 197a, 10 at 19%. 
ShaXvinigan—25 at 105%.
Winnipeg Electric—50 at 37, 1 at 36%,

26 at 87%.
1922 Victory Loan—99.10.
1927 Victory Loan—97A0.
1937 Victory Loan—99.05.
1933 Victoey Loan—97.60.
1925 Victory Loan—97.
1934 Victory Loan—94.70.

CHIROPODY—W> V 
Carieton S% M. 4761.

: Percy I. Steelboots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

DANCING Better Foetwear
511 Main Street50c.PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS,

R. S. Searle, ’Phop. 10-30
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and gents cast off clothing. Highest 
prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
A Co., Tel. 3581, 647 Main street.

\DYERS WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc.. Highest cash prices 
paid. )Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

MOURNERS-FAST
^Newl^Ve Wrt£

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, ol4 gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles? guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

ENGRAVERS
AN-WEDMNG INVITATIONS, ^ 

nouncements and Cards. . 7
forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.______ ______

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ABT1STS 
and engravers, 6» Water street, lele-

M. 982.
SILVER-PLATERS

phone
GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J., Groundlnes.

FILMS FINISHED
Tf.

JAMES MURDOCK.STOVES
^ E ■

: ; gags
STOVES I RED CLOUD HEATERS 

For Sale, $10. Call Main 593. "
13175—10—20

Mrs. Henderson Found 
Success Right at Home.

*

HATS BLOCKED
VJ "f

- nlFS’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND
Frit Hats Blocked HTthe latots^l^- 

Mrs T R. James, 280 Mato atreet, op
posite Adelaide St

....

v TAILORING
■,v 4

LADIES’ AND GENT'S TAILOR.
Best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 

prices. Alterations and remodelling 
done.—A. Morin, 52 Germain.

I COUPE
See more 
Customers 
and do

*
IRON FOUNDRIES lllll

13231—11—15
wfovmdbtmtd MACITOB ;:r :!\

TYPEWRITERS
moreWE OFFER FOR SALE AT SACRI- 

fice prices several L. C. Smith Royal 
and Oliver Typewriters which have been 
replaced by The celebrated Underwood. 
—New Brunswick United Typewriter 
Co, Ltd, 66 Prince William St.

businessjackscrews sence 
ably run 
ronto. withJACK-SCREWS ttLr^

■wbte ,^ip o e Main 1584.
10 Smythe street rno^ J_19_1922

A FORD 
COUPE.

We sell geamine 
Ford Peurts

12878—11—7 Cheaper 
Better

Dimension
Lumber

Co In 
For 1

WATCH REPAIRERS «tore :

r Srt. -K isssa. :  ......... .................. ..
large "family of youngsters called her own name, made purchases totaling fionsts. A pnnt^ pos ___ to

This Is simply

f ButMATTRESS REPAIRING
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, list. 1885, 3 Coburg.

4—16

ments hanging from 
hall, and. thrown over^

sr^sr* g» t
^But'h^d be "wrong. This Is simply Tie store, inbeUrf t  ̂toe hus- considerably below the
the stock of merchandise that. Mrs. 0f mortgages nearly usual price, f^oveTthe11^
^he^fno car line within several eovermgthis amount th Later, the hus- er ^ purposenickel was
blocks of Mrs. Wheeler’s shop, but this, band sued^( thatthtbe' principle of pasted in one corner of

Pr°TeS aP’ f0r!.thraegeCncyrtof^'toe wife for L husband ^^"dirtu^toe M

Sh“Most"of my customers dri here, and iholds so far as the purchase of nece^ Boston fenL The cards were sait out

JS MS

îS^h-^Â wt Eêryw: inside he is invited to be seated » the ”"onsiydera’tion that the plaintiff’s,

! — necessities increased with his family.
Since the store hgd extended the 

! MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS credit to the wife on her own charge ac
count, failing to take the ordinary pre
caution to notif ythe husband, the Judge 
ruled that it must stand by the risk it 
took in extending credit to the woman 
'as an individual, and accept the loss.

AND

Cushions rnade and^ re^at^r beds
“iSTtoto Upholstering
aiaÿ twenty-five years’ experi-
enceî—Waîtor J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, 

Mato 687.

\

ROYDEN FOLEYDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
YOU CAN SAVE $5.00 
a LOOO, at least, if you order 
from us NOW while our 
mill is running. And prices 
are more than likely to ad
vance before long.

If you plan building this 
fall, or during the winter, 
take advantage of this 
chance to save substantially.

Send us your specifications.

•Phone Main 3000.

FORD DEALER

300 Union St
•Phone 1336

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).MEN’S CLOTHING
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
G. B. Huggard, 67

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS— 
We have in stock same very fine Over- 

well made and trimmed_ and^sell- 
a4 a low price frwm $20 up. W. • 

Minins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
H BP^lothing, 182 Union street

Waltham factory. 
Peters street tf.

wear AUCTIONS
' MONEY ORDERS I Two Very Valuable

Freehold Lots on 
Germain St,

UTr™ BY AUCTION.
1 IHAkI 7 am instructed to sell

by Public Auction at B ^ Chubb’s Corner, Satur-
! day morning the 15th inst, at 12 o’clock

____ __________ r.nDunvgn I noo°. that valuable lot, comer of Ger-
MÔNËŸ TO LOAN ON APPROVED majll and Harding streets, having a
MCity Freehold. Apply Room 47 R°yal frontage of thirty (30) feet more or less 
Rank Building, or ’Phone Mam 69- on Germain street extending back 74
Bak 13309—10—21 n more or less. ^.o lot next comer hav-

in g a frontage of 40 feet more or less on 
Germain street, and running back 74 ft 
more 07 less. These are two of the most 
valuable vacant lots in city, and on one 
of our best residential streets. Portion 
of purchase money can remain on mort
gage if desired.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

RAIN EXPECTED 1

oSS J- —• I Murray & eregoty, Ltd. I
i1

money to loan Price Tags Sold 3000 
Golf Balls in a Day

Anticipating tbe Rainy Season

ESTEY & CO., 49 DOCK ST.“Stress the price appeal and take your 
profit out of big volume, not big marg
ins. If you do, you won’t have to ‘wait 
for business tb resume.’ You’ll find it 
already resumed.”

This is the way Richard G. Roth, gen
eral manager of the S. B. Davega Coni- 

Mnilpl III pany’s five sporting goods stores, in New 
iVxlixl .York, advises retail merchants to start

» , W X, m . the ball rolling again.A Wonderful Table Phonograpn. I -pb,.re jg no class of consumer today,
!he argues, who is too wealthy to be hit 

Height, 8% Inches- Width, | by the price appeal. Recently Roth’s 
Depth 15 8-4 inches. Equip- stores sold 3,000 golf balls in one day, 

ieven though the balls were “outlaws, 
simply by emphasizing their low price.

“So far as we are concerned, there is 
no problem to be solved in the way of . 
getting the public to buy," says Roth. I 
“Business at all of our five stores this I 
year has been better than at any time j 
in the history of our organization. This I 
is true both of sporting goods am) ap
parel; but in order to get these results 
we have had to stress the price appeal 
and rely on volume of sales for our pros-
P “When It -was decided by the author!- | 

ties that a certain golf ball could not 
be used in tournaments toe manufactur
ers were afraid that they were going to 
be left with a large stock of this ‘out
lawed’ number on their hands. they 
offered them to us at about half of their 
usual cost, and we decided to make the

have put in stock a great variety of

Waterproof ClothingPHOTOGRAPHIC
Bel-Air. In COATS, HATS, BOOTS and SHOES. Derirable Goods 

at Reasonable Prices for Everyone.
QUALITY, STYLE and PRICE RIGHT.

DEVELOPING, pKI*TING, K°DAK 
Films. Send 40c. with order. Wont 

return postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio,
10-166L John. Mahogany.

18 Inches.
ped with precision-made motor and Uni j 
verrai tone-arm and reproducer.

1| “Canada’s Staple CigarsPIANO MOVING
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY

^usacasssE>ral cartage. Reasonable "tes —Arthur 
’Phone M. 2629-11.

THE NEW STREET 
THE LOCK LOMOND ROAD

TO *
PARK AVENUE, Courtenay Bay Heights

Will soon be opened and now is the time to buy lots. Sellmg 
from $190 to $325, with only 10 px: down and balance 

Five per cent off for cash.

Plays all malt» of disc records— 
any she.OVÏD0 $25.00Stackhouse.

STnÔ MOVING BY EXPER1- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A.

Springer, Phone M. 4758. I
HABANA

DEMOCRAT KERRETT’S now
easy monthly payments. 

Call at or Phone
SIZE

PLUMBING IlOc 222 Union St.
TV mnr-*—D»7* and Evenings.

i1 vjrjrzzs rs »
Ï FAWCETT’S STORE

Main 4652, for full particulars.
NOBLE, PLUMBER* AND

10-16 jTHE STANDARD VALUE

ed to.
ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBING ANÇ 

Heating, 84 SL Patrick St. J USEThe Want
Ad WmUSE181ft*—lû— X

l

IS
IT
GOOD
TIME
TO
BUILD ?

’Phone us for prices on lumber.
andWe have some good values, 

business is improving. Shingles, 
Roofing, Doors, G Alers, etc.

The Handy Lumber Yards.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street

M C 2 0 3 5
t



English & Scotch W oollenCo.
IN LIQUIDATION

St. John, N. B.26-28 Charlotte Street
The Big Montreal Tailors With the $15 Price—Stores From Coast to Coast

43 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA 
Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 SL Catherine Street East, Montreal
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Cricket ClubSIR HEY LAUDER 
AGAIN IN SMS

«.i

Has Meeting 7

U. S. CONTENDER>3The St John Cricket Club held a large 
and enthusiastic meeting last evening at 
118 Broad street. Owing to the illness 
of the president of the club, W. a Rich
ards, !.. Young was appointed president 
pro-tem. The local cricketers attended 
to arrange plans for raising funds during 
the coming winter. It was also decided 
to hold a banquet in the near future to 
round out the close of the summer’s 
play. The cups won by W. E. Richards 
and C. F. Mofford will be presented to 
them at this celebration. The prizes 
were given for the best 
bowling shown on the 1 
local cricketers expect to be able to or
ganize a league next season.

ICE Gloucester, Mass, Oct. 13—The Elsie, 
a saucy little schooner out of Gloucester, 
today won the title as the fastest in the 
fisheries of New Englandl and selection 
as the racing representative of the 
United States in the international match 
to be sailed with a Canadian champion 
off Halifax, nine days hence.

In a race of forty miles off Cape Ann, 
with winds and a course that provided 
a lively test of sailing qualities, she out- 
footed four other speedy vessels of the 
Gloucester and Provincetown fleets. The 
time of the winner was five hours, four
teen minutes, thirty-two seconds. She 
slipped along at twelve to fifteen knots 
speed at times in reaches and runs with 
a twenty-four knot breeze.

Except for the reach of five miles to 
the first mark, in which the Arthur 
James led, Elsie was in front of the fleet 
all the way. The Ralph Brown, well 
handled, but not so well .trimmed, un
expectedly outstepped all the other ves
sels, and gained second place at the 
finish, eleven minutes astern. The
Arthur James, which sailed a duel with 
the Brown ofr second honors over most 
of the çourse, was third, the Elsie G. 
Silva was fourth and the little Phillip 
P. Manta, fifth, 
were: Elsie, 5 hours, 14 minutes, 32 
seconds ; Ralph Brown, 5:25:64; Arthur 
James, 5:29:36; the Elsie G. Silva, 
6:36:17; Phillip P. Manta, 6:04:38.

CREAMDiscussed Short Skirts, Bob
bed Hair, Prohibition and 
Disarmament—The British 
Navy Necessary.

<* * \

Purity Ice Creambestbatting and 
deal team.Sir Harry Lauder, feeling “fufteen,” 

but admitting fifty-one, talked with 
in the Hotel Biltmore,

The
is the only Brand in New Brunswick 
with sterilized atmosphere instead of 
“ordinary air.” The increased purity 
this attained recommends it to all 
who lay proper stress on cleanliness 
and purity. ^And judging from the 
growth of our business, the number 
of such people in New Bruswick is 
rapidly increasing.

newspapermen 
New York, the other afternoon on pro
hibition, bobbed hair, short skirts, jazz ST. JOHN HIGHand disarmament.

Sir Harry, who last appeared in New 
York in 1917 as a speaker for the Allied 

the familiar tartan of thecause, wore 
McLeods with a cub bear’s head sporan 
hanging from his waist. During his in
terview he pulled continually on a briar 
pipe, which appeared to have had long

X

The annual meeting of the St. John 
held lastservice. High School Alumnae was

Tm mighty glad to return to the nigj,t at- the Natural History Society’s 
United States,” he said. “I’ve spent room3 i„ Union street, when the an- 
ten yeaijs of my life in America and nouncement was made that the High 
made here some of my best friends in School Alumnae memorial scholarship 
the world. I once told to a London au- • had now been subscribed up to the $3,- 
dience, adding, ‘but they paid me well coo which was the original objective, 
for it’ The folks in the theatre laughed Miss Grace Campbell was re-elected as 
Immoderately, as the English say.” president and was in the chair last night

“Is this your farewell visit?” he was Some suggestions for the programme for - 
J1 I. the winter were discussed but no definite , , ,

"No, it is only one of my first; I plans were made. The year’s work was Hie election of officers resulted as fo-
think I shall have ten or twenty fare- reviewed with much satisfaction. 1 He lows: President, Miss Grace Campb U,
well visits." ; treasurer, sMiss Laura Myles, in her first vice-president, Miss Florence hMa-

“Now that we have prohibition, have financial statement showed that the so- brooks; S‘EC.°'Y yi<*-Presjdent, Miss .
you noticed any difference?” was an- ciety was free from debt and entered the Walker; third vice-president. Miss Agnes
other question. “Have you?” Sir Harry new'Season With a balance on hand. Warner; secretary, Miss Mabel Rodgers; 
countered. ' I Miss Grace Estey, reporting on the treasurer, Miss Laura Myles ^assistant

‘“Will Scotland go dry?” 1 memorial scholarship fund, said that the =~retar-s Miss Greta Trentowski and
objective of $3,000 had at last been Miss Marion Thompson; additional
reached and the High School War Mem- members of the executive, Miss Jessie 
oriaL established in 1919 in memory of Lawson, Miss Grace Estey, Miss Jean 
the boys and girls who fell in the great Smith, Miss May Ward, Miss Barbara 
European war, was now made possible. Dobson, Mrs. Bertram Smith Mrs.
The scholarship had already been award- Frank Miller and Dr. D. C. Malcolm,
ed three times. The winners were Ken
neth Sullivan, Edith McCrae and John 
Bond. The amount of the scholarship 

$150 and it was decided that the

T

II
The official timesSt, John, N. B.Teh Main 4234

asked.

You Get “Value” Received“I don’t know,” he replied. “I’m will
ing to believe that most anything can 
happen these days. In cases of intem- 

-perance in Scotland it has been found 
that it isn’t the city youth who over
indulges. It is the country youth who 
comes to the city on market day, for ex
ample. If he has time on his hands he 
will join with his fellows in having ‘a 
wee half,’ or, as some might say, a nip.

“Personally, I am not a prohibition
ist. I am a temperate man. I haven’t 
been looking for liquor since Fve been 
here and no one has offered me any.”
Short Skirts Discussed.

“Since you wear short skirts, perhaps 
you would tell us what you think of 
women wearing them,” a reported ven
tured.

“If it suits the lassies, let them go 
ahead and wear them,” Sir Harry an
swered. Four years ago I prophesied 
I would return to the United States and 
find the lassies wearing kilts. I saw a 
bonny girl who wore hose the same 
as me and her legs were bare at the 
knees. I think another two trips will 
prove my prophecy.”

He was opposed to women bobbing 
their hair, explaining he believed one 
of the glories of women should be her 
delight in her hair. Then rubbing the 
top of his head he quickly added that 
he couldn’t dwell on the subject since 
he hadn’t much hair himself.

“How did you come to lose your hair?” 
he was asked.

“Sleeping in a short bed.”
When disarmament was mentioned 

Sir Harry became serious. “It is a big
and colossal subject,” he said.
“Foreigners who have not traveled 

have no idea of the size of Great Britain 
and the British Empire,” he added. 
“The waters of the British Empire are 
many and they have to be guarded be
cause they are a very great distance 
from one another. I think the British 
navy has been a help to the fellow in 
between. There is no use for Great 
Britain to talk of disarmament unless 
America and the other nations go in. 
We have nothing to fear from the 
United States, for we feel that your 
country will always be with Great Brit
ain. But at the same time ft would be 
for the security of the whole world for 
the other nations to realize that the 
English-speaking nations stood for one 
thing—and we can only have that by 
solidarity.”

“How about the Irish question?”
“Pll leave that for the Irish to set

tle. Ireland is a bonny country, its 
people simple and kind-hearted. I think 
the channel of peace is well opened and 
that before many days go by we shall 
be reading that Great Britain and Ire
land have made a pact of peace never 
to be broken.”

Sr Harry said he would give a con
cert for the inmates of Sing Sing. Be
fore beginning his American season of 
twenty-two weeks he will stop' at* the 
summer home of William Morris at Sar
anac Lake, N. Y. The Amalgamated 
Scottish Societies of America will give 
a dinner in honor of Sr Harry at the 
Waldrof on October 14.

When You Buy Clothes Here t10-17See Townshend’s ad page 2.

ST. JOHN CRICKET
MEN ARE VICTORS

was
fund should be held Open with a view 
to increasing the amount of the scholar
ship. The report showed that the 
largest individual subscribers were Miss 
Agnes Warner, $159.20; Y. W. C. A, 
$100; Frank Miller, $100. The largest 
class subscriptions were as follows : The 
class of 1890, $184.20; class of 1905,
$149.15. The greatest number of sub
scriptions in any class were given by the 
class of 1915 which had forty-seven sub
scribers. The total class subscriptions 
amounted to $1,900. In memoriam sub
scriptions amounted to $244 and non
graduates subscireb $134. The balance 
was raised by the alumnae.

The last cricket game of the season 
played yesterday afternoon on the 

Allison playgrounds between the St. 
John Cricket Club ahd a team from the 
R. M. S. P. Chaudière. The locals closed 
a successful summer campaign by de
feating the sailors by the score of 66 runs 
to 59. Moore was high man for the 
locals with a record of 13 runs scored, 
while Clarke led for the visitors with a 
single score of 18.

You earnIT OR every ddllar in your pay envelope you want “value received.
• it by giving “ 

treatment.
Your new Winter Suit and Overcoat are going to take a big share of this month 
salary,—but why let them take all?
Every dollar you spend with the English & Scotch ^X^oollen Co. will do its full 
duty. You certainly get “Value Received,” you get it in the quality fabrics, in 
the individuality of custom tailored clothes, visit one of our stores and let your
money do its full share this month. , ,

was

value received,” and when you spend it you want the same

s

See Townshend’s ad page 2. 10-17

MAKE OUR RETAIL
)

YOUR
Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Your - Measure

>

Weekly “Butter Market
O A 
-$ f

Why pay high prices for ordinary batter when you can 
get the highest grade at the same price you pay for an inferior 
article? In connection with our new modem dairy, we have 
opened a retail department where you 
refrigerated counter, fresh, pasteurized creamery butter made 
daily in our own plant.

purchase, over ourcan

(\
The economy of wear
ing tailored-to-measure 

' clothes this season is 
even greater than you 
anticipated. Come and 

wonderful

Buy your weekly supply from us. After one visit you will
Also Milk, Cream and Butter-

1
ebecome a regular customer, 

milk kept in our refrigerator for you, in sealed bottles.

OUTsee
showing of fine fabrics 
The price range startsPACIFIC DAIRIES LIMITED, A>at

Makers of “Country Club** Ice Cream 
150 Union Street, St John, N. B.

it

MERCHANTS

1 his is a very fine oppor
tunity to buy Suits and 
Overcoats for re-sale to 
your customers at prices 
that will enable you to 
double your money.

wft
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Uncalled-For 
Men's Suits

We have several hundred of these suits 
on hand, including plain and fancy ma
terials, serge suits included. Values up 
to $45,

Your
Choice

39-

SPRING AND FALL 
OVERCOATS

Big values—allA j f| rrt 
one price...........p I UlÜU

HEAVY WINTER 
OVERCOATS

That will keep out the 
cold—all $11.50one
price

ODD PANTS
For Sunday and everyday 

— all one$2.45wear
price

ODD VESTS
Made of serviceable ma
terial — all one^ j J g

Oot-of-Town Men jWfUe 1er Free
fietl Huww Mena sa4 Tee# Wee. AS

■».
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FIRE PROTECTION WEEK
Make fire protection 

week accomplish some
thing. Do your part to 
end firetrap construction 
in your community. Build 
every new structure FÎRE-

Instead of spending 

millions every year to 

fight fire, why not build it 

for all with FIRE-
i

PROOF material.

Mr. Builder
\

It costs but little more to 
make your building once

FIREPROOFPROOF.

Chimney linings make your 
chimney firesafe.

Let us explain to you the 
various methods of MAKING

WON’T BURN 
WON’T BURN 
WON’T BURN

FIRESTONE Waterproof Stucco . WON’T BURN 
NATCO Building Tiles .
Asbestos Building Board

Expanded Metal Lath . 
Gypsum Plaster Board 
Asbestos Slate Shingles

YOUR BUILDING FIRE
PROOF.

WON’T BURN 
WON’T BURN

How can we ever hope 
to overcome our housing 
shortage as long as we al
low fire to destroy one- 
fourth of the buildings we 
build every year? The 
answer is: BUILD SO IT 
WON’T BURN.

If every structure in 
this country were FIRE
PROOF, it would save 
every day sixty lives from 
death through fires and 
$ 1,000,000 worth of 
property.

WE SPECIALIZE ON

THESE MATERIALS AND

MANY OTHERS. LET US 

EXPLAIN THEM TO YOU.

GANDY & ALLISON, Builders’ Supplies
10-153 and 4 North Wharf, St. John, N. B.
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oat ball for his team mates, but an error I
by Captain Peckinpaugh allowed Ban- 
croft to score in the first inning and in
cidentally was responsible for the loss , 
of the championship. It was a great day j 
for the Giants’ supporters, as their fav-| 
orites were always pulling off something 
sensational, while on the other hand the 
Yankees’ friends had little opportunity 

j to release their pent up enthusiasm until 
"Babe” Rnth was sent ip as a pinch hit-

Tally in Firm Wins the 
Final Game for-McGraw’s

Mm----- Recordnn.Receipts,do was to hit one at Kelly.
„ 0 . A total of 269,876 fans attended the]
IOT oeneS, series and paid out a total of $900,233.

This is the largest sum ever taken in at 
a series, the previous record falling shy !

By defeating the Yankees yesterday1 by $177,819. The Giants will get ap-, 
by a score of 1 to 0 the Giants cap- ! proximately $5,265 each and the Yankees 
tired the baseball championship of the j about $3,500. The Cleveland Americans 
world after one of the greatest series ‘and Pittsburg Nationals will divide $4-V, 
Since the establishment of this feature, 878.34, and the two St Loms dubs 
fall classic. Nehf held the Yankee slug-; third place wiU divide $28,255.22. 
gets to four scattened hits and was The box score and summary of the 
strong with men on. Hoyt pitched shut- I final game follows:

mSlnNTS TAKE THE 
WED’S, »i

COMING-IMPERIAL THEATRE- THE OLD NEST’ j

BIG LAUGHING SHTODAY AND SATURDAY
Headin' ’n writin’ ’n ’rithmetk’s not so bad when

^Lt^oÇ" i|
now the richest man in Dixon ville, Ky. y$H

Weddings Are Like Funerals to Most Mothers:

r

The story / 

of a man 
who never 
was a boy,*

llFj Kate doesn't know that to most 
mothers a daughter's wedding is 
something like a funeral.

sides of life are pre- 
k sented in this mar-
tL velous picture with
iQlHt, all the laughter and 

tears left in.

Screened 
from the 
celebrated 

• story by 
Irvin S. 
Cobb.

Both&i

1

! h'.5

À.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. 
0 1 3

Giants—
Burns, cf . . 
Bancroft, ss
FrlaSt, 3b ... 
Yourig, rf . 
Kelly, lb 
E. Meusel, If 
Rawlings, 2b

z--.01
2 ^*1 X0

13 [i,
1 M
4 rm' • v\

:!,ih

;
4 /,Snyder, c K #0 f : rNehf, p ' /. •« •«

V6 27 12
B.H. P.O. A.

Totals
Yank 

Fewster, If
Peckinpaugh, ss ..... 
Miller, cf . .
R. Meusel, rf
Pipp, lb .................... ..
*Ruth ...............................
Ward, 2b..........................
Baker, 3b
Sc hang, c ----------------- -
Hoyt, p - - * - - • - - •

Totals
’Batted for Pipp. 

■i=- By innings; 
Nationals - — - — —— ,
Americans ..........

i

? I
V K9~9CO»X

IV2
2 |

A Picture That ia Laying Foundation Stones of Better Happier 
Homes In Every City on The Continent

1
#9MK0 2

1 11 k__« «r
o ;

1

PALACE
TOM. MIX

SATURDAYFRIDAY i
29 0 4 27 II I

..-..I 0000 0000—1 

....000000000—0
1

---- IN----Summary-—-Two base hits, Rawlings (2) stolen bases. Young.

Wild pitch, Nehf. Umpires at plate. Chill; first base, Rigler; second 
base, Moriarity; third base, Qugley. Tune of game. 1.58.

"A R1DIN’ ROMEO" l
I

The story of a cowboy who could invent many things, but nothing that would keep
him out of trouble.

CHAP.“THE SKY RANGER”m SERIAL il STORY SIX
CONCERT ORCHESTRAtitle holder, by winning two up at the 

Woodland Golf Club yesterday, 
match was close. Guilford had the best 
card, 144 for the thirty-six holes, and 
seventy-one for the best individual 
round. ' The British golfers last night 
said they had played the* last match of 
their present U .S. tour, as they are to 
sail from New York Saturday for Liv
erpool.

sure of “KING OF THE CIRCUS"The
EDDIE POLO in

Matinee, 130» 
Evening, 7M 

end 4.
Price* — Mat, 
10c. and 20c/ 

Ev*k,35*,26o* 
and 75c.

OPERA HOUSEA DAT; HOI Programme 
Changes Every 

Tuesday 

and FridayrrHE STAR QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
REFINED VAUDEVILLEBeginning Monday, October 17th. 

-ALL WEEK-
On Shawnee Links.

Philadelphia, Oct 14—William Hunter, 
British amateur champion, won the 
qualifying medal in the annual autumn 
golf tournament at the Shawnee Country 
Club yesterday. Hunter returned an 83, 
despite a seven at the tenth hole. Next 
best was H. A. Jackson, of Shawnee, 
who bad a 90.

/

TODAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAYFriday - Saturday OVERBOWLING. Bell andLelpslgSparrows Take Four.
i Archie C-opp was hitting them last 

eMit in the Y. M. C. L House League 
ajP led his teammates of the Sparrows 
to a four-point victory over tlw Falcons. 
The latter did nob soar high. The scores 
were:

Sparrows— Total- Avg.
Copp........... ........HS 93 89 106 102
Gamblin..............  86 84 79 249 83
Harrison --------- 80 60 93 252 84

88 100 87 386 95

GilesCharles
HutcMson
Double 

Ad venture

"And * Pack of Cards"—Com
edy Talkative Magician.

\FOOTBALL.
"Comedy Eccentric Musical 2* 
downs.”THEHalifax Games.

Halifax, N. S, Oct 1*. — 
“Hump” Campbell, coach of the 1919 
Dalhousie football team and also former 
coach of the U. N. B. team, arrived in 
Halifax last night from Sydney, where 
he Is practicing law, to take the 1921 
Dal rugby squads in hand for training. 
The local university players and those 
bf the Wanderers’* Amateur A. C. will 
clash in the curtain-raiser of the Halifax 
City League on Saturday. The other 
team in the city league, the Crescents, 
will play against Acadia University on 
Saturday, according to present plans.

A. D. Dupree and 
Dupree Kincade and 

Klncade.........  94 99 87 280 931-3 HILL A Novelty in the Art of Cyc-
ling.463 456 464 1372

In "Love Never Dies."
. - * > - v

Total Avg. 
... I"7 68 87 252 84 
... 81 86 82 248 83

SIFalcons—
Magee ...
McGrath .,
Sinclair _____ _ 77 79 88 244 811-3

80 80 75 239 79 2-3
72 93 84 249 83

Tommy
Lonergan

Singing and Talking Comedian

lilliii FEATURE COMEDY 1 
BRITISH and CANADIAN * | 

NEWS

A Story of Mother 
Love Divine

Power
Nfxon

•«» M.I.4TIWHOCKEY. 1
Meeting Here Tonight387 426 420 1233

Tonight the Owls and Eagles will roll. 

Three For Starr’s.
The R. P. fc W. F. Starr team took 

three points from the Railway Mall 
Clerks on the Victoria alleys last night 
in a Clerical League match, as follows:

Total. Avg. 
274 912-3 
245 81 2-3 
251 83 2-3 
242 80 2-3 
258 811-3

No poet ever revealed a keener 
knowledge of the inner workings 
of the hearts and minds of just 
plain men and women than did 
Will Carleton, two of whose poems 
have been made into a 
drama of surpassing power and 
beauty, known as “Over the HUL

An open meeting of all hockey play
ers will be held this evening at 8 o’clock 
In the G. W. V. A. hall, 27 Wellington 
row, for tile purpose of discussing the 
possibility of securing an enclosed rink 
for hockey and organising a representa
tive “All St John” hockey team this 
coming winter, 
hockey players, college, high school and 
any other players now resident in the 
city are requested to attend this meet
ing. In the interests of the sport it is 
hoped that the attendance will be fully 
inclusive so that any misunderstandings 
and difficulties may be cleared up and 
the way prepared for boosting the game 
in a truly representative spirit in St 
John this winter.

■ COMING—TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY—COMING.t The Greatest Human 
Picture Ever Produced ROBERT REILLY & CO.screen

V' .In a Song Playlet Entitled, BED LIA O'SHEAAll former St. JohnR. P. & W. F. Store—
.................  93 91

Store ........... ...... 87 73
88 88 
90 91 
86 87

Boyce
É

J ohnston 
greats on 

''TUI ....
>1

GAIETY Queen Square Theatre
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

BIG DOU-BLE
bill

SATURDAYFRIDAYv.
m434 430 1265

Total- Avg. 
256 85 
247 821-3
225 75
226 751-3 
284 94 2-8

R. M. Clerks— KING VIDOR PRESENTSAshe ...................... 81 85
Griffith 78 74
Cameron .............. 80 75

. 72 77

. 85 90

z Produced bg Robert Bnmta% “The Jack-Knife Man"billiards.Shannon . 
Garnett . The Tournament

A totally different picture for all children from nine to 
It’s a First National. ,

Pittsburg, Oct. 14—Chas. McCourt of 
Pittsburg defeated Chas. Ottis of New | 

For For Sugar Men York fifty to forty-three in sixty-eight |

S& l— - •»» — ....
Ford Motor Co.-' Total. Avg. j from Hugh Ileal of Toledo, fifty to forty-

T tham 75 94 67 236 78 2-3 four in sixty-two innings. Heals high
Woolman""!!lX 95 71 90 256 851-3 run was nine.
RJ^ ..... 6* 64 62 190 631-3 
Gddart .........  64 84 89 237 79îLId 72 98 87 257 ss

396 401 410 1207
A Story That Has Been 

Translated Into All 
Languages

A Play That Made 
Its Author Rich

WILLIAM FOX

Presents

ninety.

. . “THE WHITE HORSEMAN”Western Drama SERIAL STORY -

Fox Weekly

UNIQUE TODAYTODAYTURF.
Mutt and JeffC m jridgeshire Stakes.

aw on* 1,/rr London, Oct. 14.—(Canadian Press.) —
370 411 895 ll/o Following is the latest London betting

Atlantic Sugar Refinery— Total. Avg. on the Cambridgeshire stakes to be run
Sullivan ............. 76 96 96 267 89 : on October 26: Abbots trace, 100 to
Carlin .................... 78 <7 80 236 781-3 twelvc against; Tetratema, 100 to seven
Fleming ............. 68 68 84 210 70 I against; Charlebelle, G rand court and
Archibald ......... 88 80 74 242 80 2-3 Black Gem, 100 to six against; Earna,
Armstrong .... 73 96 85 254 84 2-3 twenty to one against.

MAIN TRACKERS ”
All Star Cast PEARL WHITELots of Comedy A Smashing Drama, with an

An Out-of-the-Ordtnary, Which Will 
be Appreciated by AIL

“WHÏZBANG” in Henri Bernstein's 
Greatest Playis not yet. completed and the cup could 

not be presented yesterday.
After the formal presentation of priies 

afternoon tea was served and the host
esses were Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mrs. S. 
Skinner and Mrs. W. 15. Foster. Mrs. 
Skinner and Mrs. Foster presided at the 
tea table, which was prettily decorated 
with autumn flowers and foliage.

Latest Century Comedy
373 417 418 1208 DOROTHY GISH fa 5,000 a of 

Genuine Laughs.
GOLF. MONDAY The ThiefWins Championship.

time —05', f^er,Ear ,won. ... , ,s 1 Caldow won the first prise in the four- 
two-ycar-old trotters strait h^to, L Pt{ks were prrUted in the club
best tune 2.10%. R^er.^ T”,thool'y, ' at the conclusion of play. J.A. McAvity 

w„n^heK2 17 trot, Wont of U.r« presided,»nd after delivering an address 
KX best time 2.07^. i Foster.

won as follows:

BIG NEW YORK, LONDON 
AND PARIS STAGE SUCCESS

Directed by 
CHARLES GIBLYN 

Scenario by MAX MARGIN 
and PAUL H. SLOANB

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Imnorter of Itoglish, American, Italian and Canadian High 

r mtsandCaps. Aboup-to-date line of Men’s Fumiahinga, Rain- 
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunin, 
Club Bag» and Suit Cases, etc Lowest prices m town for high grade

BERLIN WAITERS STRIDE FOR 
HIGHER PAY, REFUSE TIPS

Others Berlin, Oct. 14—The rejection of tips 
by Berlin waiters is the revolutionary 
novelty which American visitors are ex
periencing. 

yfe no
you money away,
me, spurning the proffered largesse. At-----------
an adjoining table Prince Joachim Al- emDioyes. The latter demand

5T«‘™£5^ E-JETSS.’". r.« T;

4th and 5th Episode*—Our Big Serial 
“VANISHING TRAIL” 
■Afternoons, 10c. ; Night, 20c.

were
The prises were

Championship, A. S. Peters; presidenPs 
, . cup, J. H. Stevenson; Thome cup, H. N.

-w York, Oct. 14.—Andy Chaney of stetson. Weldon cup, A. S. Peters; 
■lore received the judge’s decision mixp<j foursomes, first, Miss Mabel 

ackie Norman of Brooklyn after Thomson and A. L. Caldow; second, 
welve-round bout here last night. Mrg pbUtp Nase and Thomas Bell; 

weights: Chaney, 131; Norman, th|nj Mrs Otto N0Be and F. M. Keator;
ladies’ championship. Miss Mabel Thorn- 

Miss Catherine Mc-

__ - Look for Electric Sign. 'Phone 3020Mulholland ,NG.
Fast Bout

Price:longer take tips; please take 
an Adlon waiter told

to hotel guests. Several restaurants well 
known to American visitors tried to keep 
going with strike-breakers, but were at
tacked by shock troops of strikers and pealed 
cleaned out. In several cases guests were President of Berlin 
beaten in the struggle. This fate over- protection, threatening to e.< > 
took Peltier’s, in the Neue Wilhelm- the hotels and turn their ç» • 
stresse, and Hillers, in Unter Den Lin- streets by Wednesd
den. Hntb iftTgdy patronised hr Amcti- ceive it. Of the larger places, the Adlon 
den, bom mrgeiy jmutou^u. restaurant alone is open. Herr Adlon guests

The hotel and restaurant men have ap-1 capitulated and bought offthe threatened 
to the Social Democratic Police strike with a large cash payment to tie 

for adequate police union, said to have been 100,000 marks.
He made terms because the Allied Guar
antee Commission, as well as members 
: the Interallied Military Control Com
mission «Ttd innumerable American 

among the patrons.

son ; runner-up,
Avity; handicap cup. Miss Bessie Daw- 

Britishers End Tour. son. Mr!.cod cup, Miss Catherine Mo
a i . ,1.1. TSfoae Oct 14. — Geo. ' Avitv; Thomas trophy, Mrs. Otto Nase;

Dnncan and Abe Mitchell, British pro- j Riley cup. Miss Audrey McLeod; Ringer 
-----1. repeated Wednesday’s defeat j competition, _Miss Bessie Dawson and

‘ ‘ It k ‘ **
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Thousands .Greet Hon.
Mr. King in Moncton

INLL DEGREES
HONORABLE

W. L. Mackenzie King,
LIBERAL LEADER

With a message of vital Importance to the 

people of Saint John

Floor oilcloth, nice variety of patterns, 
for 50c. yard. Babb’s Dept. Stores, 47 
Duke street, West. -10-15 #Moncton, Oct. 13—Moncton tonight 

gave Hon. Mackenzie King a great re
ception, turning out in large numbers to 
hear the leader of the Liberal party and 
several other prominent Liberals. Four 
large auditoriums were needed for the 
remarkable demonstration in support of 
Liberalism. Long before 8 o’clock, the 
hour at which the meetings opened, large 
groups of people were assembled outside 
of the entrances seeking admission. When 
the doors were opened the seating ac
commodations were taxed to the utmost, 
the large audiences, deeply interested in 
the issues under discussioh, following 
closely the various speakers and mani
festing their appreciation of tije elo
quent, forceful addresses by frequent and 
hearty applause.

Not only did Monctonians rally strong
ly at tonight’s meetings, but hundreds of 
people came to the city from outside 
points; people were here from Amherst, 
Dorchester, Shediac, Salisbury and many 
other places in the outlying districts, all 
eager to greet the Liberal leader and hear 
the speeches. It was a rousing and suc
cessful event. Meetings were held in the 
Grand Opera House, the Imperial The
atre, the Colonial Theatre and the City 
HàlL
Accorded Great Reception.

Hon. Mr. King was greeted with 
cheers when he was introduced at the 
main meeting in the Grand theatre by 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, the chairman. The 
Liberal leader thanked his hearers for 
the splendid reception both in Moncton 
and ini the province generally. Public 
Interest in these meetings, Mr. King de
clared, vwas an evidence of the people’s 
feeling «igainst the denial since hte war 
of a general election. The history of 
politics in Canada had never known such 
usurpatiq n of power.

“There are friends of Mr. Meighen in 
this audihnee,” said Mr. King. "Did any 
of you give Mr. Meighen the right to 
carry on the government of Canada? 
The only ! difference between Mr. Meigh
en and LCnine and Trotsky is that the 
latter
power while Mr. Meighen used legisla
tive violence.”
The Laurier Policy.

“The policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
one of construction,” Mr. King asserted, 
“while the one which succeeded it was 
largely one of destruction.”

The Laurier government had built rail
ways to assist the development of vast 
prairie lands* in the west and to break 
a great monopoly. From this had grown 
the western provinces. Another aim of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had been to build 
a united Canada. He had sought a na
tional railway policy to build up both 
east and west and bring western freight 
through Canadian ports.

The Borden-Meighen governments had 
done their best to tear dotvn 'what Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had built. Today men 
In Western Canada were dejected and 
discouraged because of the diversion of 
traffic and development to other sources 
by the government The ports of the 
east -had also suffered because freight 
was diverted to Portland and other Unit
ed States ports-

Mr. King asked if anyone in Canada 
had been consulted when the government 
took over 20,000 miles of railways. ‘The 
people had no chance to discuss the 
policy,” he declared, “it was drawn up 
and launched in secret council behind 

. closed doors." The attitude of present 
day Tories was that the people did riot 
know and did not matter. The people’s 
representatives in parliament had been 
refused a voice in taking over the rail

ways, the Liberal leader declared, add
ing that he challenged Mr. Meighen to 
deny this statement.

MacDonald and Laurier had consulted 
parliament on their railway policies but 
the Borden-Meighen governments took 
over the roads, partly under closure.

Mr. Meighen had refused to allow West, 
parliament to see the Grand Trunk 
agreement, while this was placed before 
the English bondholders for their ap
proval.

Mr. Meighen had charged the Laurier 
government with going too far in rail- , _ , ,, „ ,
way building, said Mr. King. But four;^ garment. Babbs Dept. Stores, 
or live thousand miles of the Canadian, 6 King street, West.
Northern system had been built with ' 
money loaned by the government, after 
Sir Robert Borden took office in 1911.
The Liberal leader dealt with the re- j League tonight at 8 o’clock, C. M. B. A. 
opening: of the Grand Trunk legislation hall, Union street, 
in parliament through an error in the , --------------

Special 50c chicken dinner Saturday, 5 
p. m. to 7 p. m. Bond’s. Honors Conferred Yesterday 

on Fifty-five.
13312-10-17

Comfortables, size 60x72, only 62.98. 
Babb’s Dept. Stores, 1Q4-106 King street,

10-15 Speeches by Baron Byng, Sir 
Auckland Geddes, Premier 
Taschereau and Mr. E. W. 
Beatty — The University 
and the People.

$2 to $3 fall caps now $1, $1.50 and $2.
10-16King, the Hatter,. Union street.

Atlantic woollen underwear, only 98c.
104- 

10-15

SPECIAL MEETING TONIGHT. 
Regular meeting Self-Determination

\

Montreal, Oct. 14.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The completion of its first hundred 
years as an educational institution was 
fittingly celebrated yesterday by Mc
Gill University in the conferring of j 
fifty-five honorary degrees and addresses 
by four distinguished recipients, speak
ing for the whole, at a convocation in 
St. James’ Methodist church.

Baron Byng of Vi my, governor-general 
of Canada, was the first speaker. He 
urged the imperative necessity for i 
young Canadians to learn British his|- 

* tory—especially of the 150 years from l 
1650 to 1800—if they would adequately 
equip themselves to tackle the problems 
of an anxious world in the next fifty ; 
years. :

Sir Auckland Geddes, British ambas
sador to Washington, reminded his hear
ers that the task of. the last hundred 
years had been to lay the foundations 
and that these were now laid.

Premier Taschereau of Quebec uttered : 
a warning note against the crowding of 
the liberal professions. Too many law
yers, doctors and notaries were being j 
turned out yearly, and urged the need 
for development of agriculture and the 
industries by training of young men for 
this work.

Chancellor E. W. Beatty warned his 
audience that there was one especial 
danger that every university should 
fight, namely, the losing of touch with, 
the life and intellectual needs of the 
people. If the people would not come 
to the university, ihe university 
go to the people. In a country of such 
rapid development as Canada the uni
versity must be prepared to meet new 
conditions and to open and to keep open 
avenues for all those anxious to obtain 
higher educaticta.

Congratulatory messages were re
ceived and read from many universities 
in the U. S., England, Wales, Scotland, 
Ireland, Belgium and France.

The recipients of degrees included 
Bliss Carman, Canadian poet ; Sir Louis 
Davies, chief justice of the supreme 
court of Canada; Dr. A. Stanley Mac- 
Kènzie, Dalhousie University; Sir An
drew McPhail, Halifax ; and Hon. L. A. 
Taschereau, premier of Québec. I

bill. He said he had then demanded j Stovepipe, 45c.; elbows, 40c. Babb’s 
that the Grand Trunk employes be i Dept. Stores, 47 Duke street, Vilest, 104- 
given justice in regard to pensions and ! 106 King street, West. 10-15
reinstatement. The government had re-1 _________
fused to allow insertion of a necessary j oilcloth, regular 65c. yard, for 50c.
clause m the act ‘ And then Mr. r»_uK>c c*_a* r\ 1 „Meighen talks about protecting labor,”, w '-t ^ •St°reS’ 47 Duke
Mr. King asserted. “Labor does not ask: 
protection; to give justice is more vital.’’

WILL SPEAK IN THE

IMPERIAL THEATRE
SATURDAY NIGHT

OCTOBER 15th.

Men’s velour hats. New shipment. 
All colors. King, the Hatter, Union St.

10-16
Railway Into Politics.

Mr. King declared that the present 
System “was putting the railways into 
politics” instead of taking them out . Do not overlook this opportunity of 
That was why the.railway situation was ] bu>,,n8 y°ur floor oilcloth for 50c. a yard, 
what it was today. Babb’s Dept. Stores, 47 Duke street,

Mr. King said the Liberals had de- West> 104-106 King street, west, 
manded that a railway labor man be 
placed on the board of management of 
the roads. The railway men were most 
vitally interested and were entitled to 
this. That was part of the Liberal plat
form in regard to railways and if re
turned the Liberals would see that plat
form carried out.

Dealing with the tariff, Mr. King said 
a protective tariff was apt to serve the 
interests of the few rather than of the 
many. The Liberal policy demanded 
that all classes have fair treatment in 
tariff matters. Mr. King said that as 
minister of labor he had introduced the 
combines act which gave any half dozen 
people the right to demand an investiga
tion of any company suspected of ’profit
eering by virtue of the tariff if It Was 
found that prices were being enhanced 
the government could by order-in-coun- 
cil remove the tariff itenq which allowed 
this. The Borden government had wiped 
out this legislation and formed the board 
of commerce. But this board had hard
ly started work when It found its efforts 
thwarted.

Mr. King referred to the appointment 
of James Murdock to the board and de
clared that Mr. Murdock, who was on 
the platform with him, had resigned 
when he saw the government was de
termined not jo allow the people to get 
a square deal.
Mr. Murdock Speaks.

Mr. Mûrdock spoke briefly, stating 
that he knew the people of Canada”“hod 
not been given a decent square deal dur
ing the last few years” and the only 
way in which they would get a square 
deal for all classes in the dominion was, 
he believed, by the support and return 
to power of the Liberal party.

10-15

Walqh’s orchestra at Strand Saturday af
ternoon, 3.30 to 5.30. Admission 25c. and 
35c. Dancing free.

See Townshend’s ad page 2.
!

10-17

Meeting will open at 9 o’clock sharp

Other prominent speakers will deliver addresses
X

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 14.
A.M. P .M.

High Tide.... 9.52 Low Tide.... 4.12! 
Sun Rises.... 6.49 Sün Sets

physical violence to retain

5.33 must
CHAIRMAN OF MEETING

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR SCHOFIELD
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr Minas Prince, 457, Smith, from 

Parrsboro for Yarmouth.
Schr Peaceland, 261, Wasson, from 

Bear River for New oYrk.
Schr Henry H Chamberlain, 204, Was

son, from Parrsboro for Nçw York.
Schr Fieldwood, 434, Forsythe, from 

New York.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Henry H Chamberlain, 204, Was
son, for New York.

Schr Peaceland, 1261, Smith, for New 
York.

Schr Minas Prince, 457, Smith, for 
Yarmouth.

A.SEES GERMANYCANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Oct 14— Ard, str Empress of 

France, Liverpool.
Montreal, Oct 13—Ard, strs Canadian 

Sealer, St John’s, Nfld; Yselhaven, Rot
terdam. Cld, str Borghild, Shields. Sid, 
strs Truth, Naples; Manos, St John’s, 

„ „ , . , ,, , Nfld; Grande Geard, Hamburg; Rav-
P. P, of Apohaqui, was chosen govern- n anger, Bremen; Canadian Raider, Gar
ment candidate for the dominion elec dtif. 
lions for the constituency of Royal, 
convention of the National Liberal

|
f

"Therefore, I cannot but believe that given by Great Britain to this country 
you will have from France and from since the Spanish War had been “to 
Italy as well as from Great Britain an some extent marred by one difficulty, 
expression of the strongest desire in re- one source of trouble, which has taken 
ducing these armaments,” he said. forms that is hard for any country out-

Viscodnt Bryce was of the opinion side of Great Britain to understand 
that the policy of his coüntry, of Canada ; mean the relations of Britain and 1 
and Australia, all interested in the Paci- land.” 
fic, coincided with the policy of the 
United States. But he had noticed a 
certain amount of uneasiness regarding 
possible attacks on America, an uneasi
ness which he did not quite understand, 
and which in England generally was not 
understood. “I cannot here enter into 
the reason which makes me disbelieve in 
the cause of that uneasiness,’' he said, 
significantly. “You may say there are 
possibilities; that there are some pos
sibilities that may approach probability.
There are others that are almost too re
mote to be worth considering. Any
body can frighten themselves with a pos
sibility, but the course of prudence is 
to watch and to.estimate the likelihood 
that it will never enter into the sphere 
of probability.
No Danger Threatening.

George B. Jones Nominated.
Sussex, Oct. 13—George B. Jones, M.

Sir John Aird of Commerce 
Bank Has Been on, Tour 
of European Countries. iat a 

and
Conservative party here this afternoon. 
Royal includes Kings and Queens 
counties.

BRITISH PORTS. Recalling that thirty-five years ago he 
was a member of the ministry when 
Gladstone brought his first Home Rule 
Bill, and that he had been an advo
cate of Home Rule ever since, the speak
er said that now an offer had been made 
that went further than any other offer.

“There is hardly a man in England 
who does not desire, with all his heart, 
good feeling and friendship and pe 
between Great Britain and Ireland,” he 
added. “That would be the greatest 
boon that could come to the two coun
tries. Perhaps I may add that I think 
there are some of you who believe it 
would be a boon to America also .and I 
cannot but trust that wisdom and good 
temper on both sides will bring such 
a settlement, a permanent settlement, to 
put an end to all of these hatreds nnd 
dissensions; a settlement which, without 
impairing the strength and safety of 
Great Britain, will enable the energies , 
and the patriotic spirit of the Irish peo
ple to find the fullest expression in work
ing for the good of their country for 
which they have cherished for so manv 
centuries a patriotic fervor. That is 
hope and it is a confident hope.”

Avonmouth, Oct 13—Ard, str Astraos, 
Quebec. Sid, str Lokonia, Montreal.

Southampton, Oct 13—Ard, str Adri
atic, New York.

London, Oct 12—Ard, str Wyncote, 
Montreal.

Cardiff, Oct 12 — Sid, str Kristine 
Tysland, Newfoundland.

Queenstown, Oct 12—Sid, str Dunaff 
Head, Montreal.

Belfast, Oct II—Sid, str Lord Lon
donderry, Montreal.

Says Existence Creates De
sire to Use Them.

London, Oct. 14—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Sir John Aird, general manager 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, has 
returned to London after an extensive 
journey through France, Belgium and 
Germany. He was accompanied by 
Charles Cambie, manager of the bank’s 
London branch. Interviewed by the 
Canadian Press representative, Sir John 
said the outstanding fact was that every
body on the continent was working hard 
and there certainly was no unemploy
ment at present. In Germany the people 
were, outwardly fit any rate, being well 
fed and well dressed. Germany today 
appeared as well organized as before the
war and the traffic on the railways and public address in this country on the

‘üffiv'V!r W8S hand,ed in a thor* i CTe of sailing for England tomorrow, “I can sense at this moment no danger 
rJm.r,,,1- manner. Viscount Bryce, former ambassador of threatening the United States that has

heme™ and’ it wM im^slwê tolhink Great Britain to the United States, come within the range of probabiilty.
that she would become bankrupt even speaking today as guest of honor at a There ‘s only one question affecting the
though the mark miirht sink to a fleure luncheon of the Merchants’ Association ™l“ countries which is really a ques-
meaning its practical oMiteration." More- ^ the Hotel Aster said that Great Bri- « »:o «rise anxiety *and that is the
over the Germans were nroducine a class taln> France and Italy would come to Question of China. You have in China
of goods better than the same class can **le forthcoming Washington Conference a,vas* people, an industrious people,

father Was a British soldier, garrisoned M”a/"h’j'rg' °ct ^Ard’ str Peebles, ^ produced in Great Britain. Germany J'ith the “strongest desire to join in re- whose government is, at present, im-
there. That was 24 years ago. and The MontreaL was selling these goods to European ducing armaments.” _ £££’ J™!m<!cs. are d,vld^’
parents of Lieut. Davis left Egypt five rWARTRTîÇ DFBnDxvn countries and quite extensively to Rus- ' He regretted that in Europe and the ,cat’a state of w=^-
months after the1 latter’s birth, taking CHARTERS REPORTED. sia> Mexico and South American states. Near East the war had not brought a ”8,1,1 *hat
him to England. But the new immigra- The States Marine and Com merci al Froip Russia Germany had obtained gold desire for peace. He said that there was „ ° 00 W1 anxiety
tion law specifically stipulates that “for Company’s weekly bulletin says that j or foreign exchange in payment for these danger among the minor powers . T . , ..
the purpose of this act, nationality steamer market conditions were without goods. which had farmed alliances, “and no viscount Rrve, ^i3 XVll h quest“?n’
shaU be determined by birth." improvement during the week and the    ——  one can say how soon some spark in v «count Bryce said that the sympathy

So, when Davis came to the United limited business done in chartering was MORNING NEWS ”ne q„ualder °L Europe may light the
States 10 days ago, at a time when confined almost exclusively to the grain JT,™ dame luHe added that teere was no
the Egyptian quota had been exhausted, Grain freights continue to offer OVER THE WIRES danger threatening the United States
there was nothing on the boards on in limited numbers, with rates slightly far f P“llic problems were concerned.
Ellis Island to do but to classify him below the quotations of last week, but n . , .. . , . c ^ Anglo-American relations have beentechnically as an Egyptian inasmuch 111 1111 other trades the requirements of . Roscoe Arbuckle arrived in San Fran- marred, he admitted, by the Irish ques- 
as he was admittedly^bom in Egypt charterers are unusually light. c,.sco yesterday and entered a tion, and he said that its settlement, of
Hu was Therefore, excluded and onfSed I A limited amount of tonnage offers £ e.a ,of nat «““V .to. th.® charge of which he was confident would be a boon
deported. for early and forward delivery, many manslaughter. His trial will commence to America as well as those directly

"I haven’t a drop of Egyptian blood vessels having been diverted to other on ‘ ovember 7. involved,
in my veins,” he protested. “If I had trades or laid up temporarily. No ma- 
been born in a stable would that make terial improvement is anticipated in the 
me a horse?” jnear future. The sailing vessel market

The British officer lost little time in wjs exceptionally dull, especially in all 
filing a protest with the British con- off-s'lore trades. A limited amount of 
sulate. The case was likewise taken on 1 coasting business was reported, and a 
appeal to the Secretary of Labor at ^w additional freighte of the kind offer,

ed, but the rates bid are far from at
tractive, and many owners prefer to lay 
their vessels up rather than to operate 
them at present prices. Freights of ail 
kinds in all of the off shore trades are 
decidedly scarce.

BRITISHER TAKEN 
FOR AN EGYPTIAN

Aviator and Wife Held Up at 
Ellis Island.

Britain Hated Nobody — Co
operation of Anglo-Celtic 
Nations Can Save Mankind 
if Human Means Can.

i
ace

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct. 14—For the last 10 

days Lieut: Walter Davis, formerly of 
the British Royal Air Corps, has :been 
'held in the detention quarters of the 
Ellis Island Immigration station. With 
him are his wife, Sarah, 21, and their 
son, Walter, Jr., 2 years. They have 
all been excluded from the United 
States and ordered deported due te a 
technicality o fthe new restrictive Im
migration law.

Although Lieut. Davis comes of Brit- 
bh lineage for generations back, he 
was bom in Egypt at a time when hb

Antwerp, Oct 12—Ard, str Finland, 
New York; 11th, sld, str West Keber, 
Montreal.

Vigo, Oct 12—Ard, str Canopic, New 
York.

Havre, Oct 12—Ard, str Paris, New 
York.

Marseilles, Oct 10 — Ard, str Asia, 
New York.

Norrkoping, Oct 4—Ard, str Thorsdal, 
Montreal.

Brake, Oct 6—Ard, str Alkaid, Mont-

Very Rev. Dean Neales and 
Chancellor Teed Mem-

(Special to The Montreal Gazette.) 
New York, Oct. 4—In hb farewell

bers.

Arrange Conferences With 
Other Churches on Union 
—Definite Action Towards 
Pension Scheme for Clergy.

ourreel.

/P. E. I. Social Service.

Charlottetown, P. B. L, Oct. 13—Rev. 
Dr. J. G. Shearer and Rev. Dr. Robert 
Laird of Toronto, were speakers at the 
annual meeting of the Social Service 
Council of P. E. L

Hamilton, Ont, Oct. 14—The lower 
house of the Anglican General Synod 
last night followed up its acceptance of 
the Lambeth appeal by appointing its 
section of the joint union committee, 
which b to arrange f 
other communions irf 
union. The committee is composed of 
fifty-four members and is regarded as 
being fully representative of the various 
shades of opinion. \ With an equal re
presentation of clergy and laity it is 
made up of two representatives from 
each of nineteen dioceses, and four from 
each of the ecclesiastical provinces.

Selected by a special nominating com
mittee of five clergymen and five lay
men appointed early in the day, the 
lower house representatives on the union 
committee include:

Nova Scotia—Very Rev. J. L. D. 
Lloyd, A. B. WisweU.

Fredericton—Very Rev. Dean Neales, 
Chancellor M. G. Teed.

The following representing the four 
ecclesiastical provinces:

Canada—Ven. Archdeacon Armitagc, 
Rev. W. H. Davidson, Hon. Chief Justice 
Harris, John Hamilton; Rupert’s Land— 
Ven. Archdeacon McElheran, Ven. Arch
deacon Thotnas, C. P. Coleman, J. B. 
Leadley Brown; Ontario—Rev. Provost 
Seager, Rev. Dyson Hague, Mr. Justice 
Hodgins, P. J. Bell; British Columbia— 
Rev. C. H. Shortt, Rev. Principal Vance, 
Chancellor Hamilton, John Harvey. 
Pension Plan.

Definite action towards inauguration 
of a dominion wide pension scheme for 
the clergy of the Church of England in 
Canada was taken when the lower house 
approved a temporary scheme which will 
provide for annuities to superannuated 
ministers and their widows and children 
in those dioceses where no

or conferences with 
Canada on church

so

It is expected that at least a month Viscount Bryce was introduced bv
will elapse before the return of the re- John W. Davis, former ambassador of
cent referendum in this province are the United States to Great Britain, who 
completed at Ottawa and published in acclaimed President Harding for calling 
the Canada Gazette. When this is done the Washington Conference, 
the order-in-council will be passed and Great Britain and the United States,
will go into effect thirty days from the said Viscount Bryce, were especially fit-
date on which it is passed, thus making ted to exercise a moral influence on the 
the importation legal until early in De- world. Neither has any revenge to satis

fy upon anyone. Neither hates the way 
the nations of continental Europe hate. 

HEAR CLAIM FOR MILLIONS “And neither of us, fortunately, has
AGAINST U. S. GOVERNMENT anything to take from our neighbors,

practically, you might say,
Washington, Oct. 14—An action by have all we need already,” he continued, 

the Electric Boat Company of New York “If there be any human means by 
against the government, involving a which the world can be made good, I

Ltd., have announced that, in addition to j claim amouhting to several billion dol- am sure there never was a moment in
(New York Post.) their regular liners, one of their new lars for the use during thfc World War history when so much tûmed upon

A two-ton commercial automobile vessels will run to this port this winter. ! of automobile torpedoes, was heard by bringing the nations into accord and co
truck, reported to the police as having Thp liner Montcalm will leave Liverpool j the Federal Court'of Claims. operation. If mankind can ever be saved
been stolen in Manhattan about mid- on February 15 on her maiden voyage. The claim is based on a contract by human means, it is in the co-opera-
-night last night, was found early this to this port. She will return to March ! whereby the coihpany declares it was to tion of America and Great Britain.” 
morning almost competely submerged 2, and then, after one more round trip, receive $800 on each torpedo furnished Armaments Make For War. 
in Wallabout Creek at the foot of she will go on the Montreal-Liverpool to the government. The company asserts After saying that the reduction of 
Hughes street, Brooklyn, wedged be- route. The Montcalm is of the type that its invention resulted in increasing armaments was of the gr 
tween the retaining wall and a brick made popular by the Melita, Minnedosa the range of automobile torpedoes to quence at this moment, Viscount Bryce 
barge, and partially suspended frorç a and Metagnma. She is 16,000 tons, and 10,000 yards, for the first time making went on: 
heavy spike which projected from the 666 feet long. She has accommodation j torpedoes effective against modern long “It has been sometimes supposed that
$ide of the barge. for 520 cabin passengers and 1,550 third j range naval guns. A vast number of armaments make for peace. They do

Ca.pL Michael Brophy of the barge class. j torpedoes were used in this way, both not. They make for war. The existence
Hyland Rose and John Mitchell, cook 1 1 abroad and for home coast defences and of great armaments in a country fosters
on the barge, found the machine while WILL BE NO CONTEST it was said that if the claim is allowed a large class who know how to make
investigating a crash which Mitchell had OVER $15,000,000 ESTATE the judgment would run into the armaments, nnd how to work them. It
heard during the night. Mitchell’s recol- billions. creates the desire to use the armaments
rection was that he heard the crash Salinas, Calif., Oct. 14—The will of ------- > «•— •------------- which exist; it keeps the idea of war
about 10.30 a’clock. Isadore Levine, 'James E. Murray, Montana mining mag- C. N. R, CONDUCTOR DEAD; constantly before the mind of the people;
owner of the truck and who lives at 25 nate, disposing of property unofficially ! BUT FEW DAYS ILL it makes it seem a natural and probable
McKibbon street, Brooklyn, reported to valued at $15,000,000, was admitted to | thing and diminishes the horror with
the police that the truck had been stolen probate after attorneys for contesting North Sydney, N. S., Oct. 14—.John T. which the advent of war ought to be
from Harrison and West streets, Man- parties had signed agreements that there MacDonald, fifty, Canadian National regarded.”
hattan. should be no contests. Railway conductor of North Sydney, is He pointed out that even before the

The widow, Mrs. Mary Haldorn Mur- dead at his home here, following an at- war it was all the nations of Europe
ray, and a nephew, James E. Murray of Lock of acute indigestion and heart could do to bear the crushing load of
Butte, Mont, were the principal bene- trouble a few days ago. He Was working taxation which the maintenance of great

Ad W&y ficiarles. Wednesday. armaments involved. x
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3»Washington by the representative of the 
National Catholic Council on Ellis Isl
and.

Wcember.

S~ G3LOST TRUCK FOUND HUNG
TO SIDE OF BRICK BARGE ■,1because we

(MARINE NOTES.Two-Ton Vehicle Reported Stolen Al
most Submerged in Walla bout Creek. The Canadian Pacific Steamships,

Which would you rather have for your child- 
dollars in the bank or a million-dollar store of health and

thousand

energy?
Only one answer, of course.
Bread, your Best Food, will give it.
Every slice is a health investment toward the day they’re 

going to march out into life’s Big Battle.
See they never have to step out because they were not 

prepared. Mothers who plan for the future insist on

eatest conse-

adequate pen
sioning system is now in force. Pay
ments arc to be made out of the income 
from $750,000 raised for a pension sys
tem by the Anglican Forward Move
ment.

BUTTER-NUT
:he loaf that builds sturdy health. 

Fresh daily at yoUr grocer's or at our two store; 
109 Main Street—1 73 Union StreeL

Bread is your best food—eat more of it.

The sy*od will meet in Montreal next 
year.

C. B. MINER CAUGHT
IN FALL OF COAL

AND FATALLY HURT

North Spdiwy, N. S., Oct. 14—John 
W. Snow, forty-eight, a machine runner 
In the Florenee mine, died there yester- 
ÉUs when caught in a fall of coal
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WATCH PAPERS FOR FULL DETAILS OF THE PROGRAMME FOR 
THE VISIT OF THE LIBERAL CHIEF TO SAINT JOHN.


